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make to thennelves friendh of the maa; • 
mon of uniquity and give them a hop*» 
of being received into everlasting 
dwellings.

Fortunately for us, unfortunately 
perhaps for those who need us, there 
are many opportunities of doing good.

Thoro is the sick and destitute neigh
bor ; there are those who seek work 
andean not find it ; there are the orphan» 
who have lost their natural parents ; 
theie are the old and feeble and desti
tute who have outlived their own cbil- 
dien ; there are the institutions of 
charity. But why enumerate ? We 
all know them. 44 Give alms out of thy 
substance and turn not away any poor 
person ; for so it shall come to pass 
that the face of the Lord shall not be 
turned from thee."—Catholic Universe,

God, and how worthy he is of our 
homage. Always subject to the divine 
will, his life was but one uninterrupted 
succession of virtuous actions; every 
instant added but fresh lustre to his 
merits, lie is, therefore, before God 
the most power!ul of the saints as he 

the most just of the children of 
men* How great must be too power ol 
his intercession with that Son whose 
love he never ceased to merit ! And 
this is why the Church hails him as 
her patron and protector, and why de 
votiou to him prevails wherever true 
faith exists.

Justly, then, we may apply to our 
selves the words which of old were ad 
dressed to the needy ones of Egypt 
Ite ad Joseph—•“ Go to Joseph.” Let 

go to Joseph with confidence, ask 
which

a murmur to the grotto of Bethlehem, 
desolate and dreary as it is, and stands 
over liis charge a faithful sentinel— 
the guardian and protec tor of his infant 
Lord. Not a word of complaint escapes 
his lips when he is told to arise in the 
middle of the night and take the Child 
with Mis Mother and fly into Egypt. 
Me neither questions nor hesitates; he 
is the faithful man still—still true to 
his trust, the guardian of Jesus and 
Mary.

Me suppresses all murmurs ; he seeks 
for motives of disobedience neither in 
the weakness of the Mother nor in the 
tender ago of the Child, nor in the 
fatigues and dangers of the journey ; he 
asks no questions concerning the dura 
tion of his exile, nor the time when his 
struggles are to cease ; but, rising from 
his sleep, ho takes the Child and Mis 
Mother and sets out without guide or 
assistance, leaving to God alone the 
task of watching over and protecting 
Mis cherished family. At the ttr.-it sign 
of Heaven's will he returns from exile 
to his native land with Jesus and Mary; 
for them he endures poverty and humilia 
tion and remains until death the faith
ful and tried guardian and protector of 
his Lord. What an admirable spirit of 
obedience 1 Mow eloquently does it 
not teach us to submit without a mur 
mur to the will of ileaven !

ST. JOSEPH.«(he dial Hie |lecori). abroad in the land and working earn
estly for the new order of things.

That Socivlism is but a dream we 
know, and that likewise all its schen.es, 
so long as human nature remains as it 
is, will come to naught. But in the 

Some of our contemporaries over the meantime, while the discontented are 
eloquent over the sad examining the new ideas, and dreaming 

and hoping, wo can offer them the Goa- 
it not Thoreau who said that pel, not in speech but in action.

i a clean street is We say action, because the work- 
one's own doorstep as a ingmin is surfeited with arguments.
It strikes us that our He knows something about hu

man brotherhood, but he wants 
to have proof of it. Me sees dimly 
mayhap the blessedness of poverty, 

When they banish even though lie cannot understand why 
despots it will bn time many of those who preach that doctrine 

are singularly averse to become ac
quainted with that blessedness. Me 
notes the difference of treatment ac
corded to the pior and the rich, and 
has a suspicion that eloquent denunci
ation against materialism, especially 
when it emanates from those who stand l 
cap in hand before Money, is merely 
one way of taking vocal exercise, 

the Me is impressed by the earnestness of 
tie Socialist, by 1rs ardour in dissemin
ating his ideas, by the tokens of which 
he is not chary of brotherly love ; and, 
arrayed against all this, ho sees oft- 
times but listlessiiess and indifference.

KNOWN ASTIIL LESSON OF HIH LIFE.
THE *' PATRON OF THE UNIVIUSAI. 
CHURCH ” — NOT NOTED FOR ANY 
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT, IlUT A MODEL

London, Saturday, Mar. In, IHO.i.

INDUSTRIAL slavery. UK JCHTICK.
Everywhere and at all times men 

have judged the qualities and actions 
ol their lellowmen by their more out
ward pomp and glitter. Power, super
ior talents, brilliant success, actions 
which lead to astonishing results—these 

what they admire, and to these they 
pay eulogies and raise monuments. It 
would almost seem that even sanctity 
stands iu need of this exterior splendor 
in order to deserve the admiration of 
mankind. Men appreciate the outward 
gilts of miracles and tongues beciuse 
of the celebrity which they attract; 
but those humble virtues which render 
the saints agreeable to God are apt to 
escape their vision and rarely c-xcite 
their admiration.

was

border grow 
state of Russia.

But was 
the best way to have
to cleanse
beginning. .
brethren should get their own national 
thoroughfare in order before venturing 
to devote their attention to that of 
other peoples.

ing of him not temporal favors, 
might bo the cause of our ruin, but 
grace to persevere in well doing. Let
us learn from him to be contented with Dr. O'Reilly, the Catholic Arck- 
the lot which Providence has granted bishop of Adelaide, and Metropolitan 
us ; to bo submissive to the will of of South Australia, who is on his way 
Heaven, to be charitable in our deal to Romo, possesses an accomplishment; 
ings with our fellowmen: in a word, to unusual in an Archbishop. Ho can 
walk as ho did in the path of justice. »• set tip" type. He was the editor of 
Our supplications will then be worthy 
of Joseph; he will bear them to the 
throne of the omnipotent God ; the 
Lord will bestow upon us Mis Benedic
tions, and if, like Joseph, we are not 
rewarded with earthly consolations we 
may confidently hope for an abundant 
reward in the better life to come.

AN ARCHBISHOP PRINTER.
tneir own 
enough for them to marvel at the op- 

of far away lands. Theoreti- 
a free and

pressed
cal 1 y the American citizen is 
independent citizen : practically ho 
is in the majority of cases the subject 

industrial autocrat. And

St. Joseph, who as patron of the 
Universal Church is raised above all 
the other saints of huaven, hid none 
of those brilliant qualities which men 
always admire, 
ministry which he had to perform 
never rose above the plane of humble, 
everyday life. Mo was not called, like 
Moses and Joshua, to give laws to 
nations and to make kitgs tremble on 
tboir thrones ; to command the ele
ments and to change the ordinary 
course of nature ; to astonish the 
world by his power, and to load a people 
to the Land of Promise. Me did not, 
like the Prophets and Apostles, open 
the eyes of the blind, heal the sick, 
bring the dying back to the light and 
recall the dead from the tomb. No ex-

a weekly paper before ho became a 
prelate, aid his competitors wont oat 
on strike. In this emergency ho took 
to the case himself, and industriously 
acquired the art of typo setting. Mo 
afu-rwards called the strike a blessing 
iu disguise as it saved him the trouble 
of writing any more leading articles. 
Thenceforward he put them in fyp>* 
straight from his head.—Catholic News 
London, England.

The duties of theof some
this autocrat holds undisputed sway 

thousands of them and their 
They may and some 

do protest and pay

over 
lam dies.

submission of St.The exemplary
Joseph to the divine will thus rendered 
him, as we have seen, a model ot justice 
iu his love of state, his perfect patience, 
his entire resignation, and in the 
promptness ot his obedience. It re
mains tor us only to consider the re 
wards which his justice merited.

On earth justice rarely meets with 
temporal rewards. The impious, in 

traordinary actions are related of him. the midst of pomp and prosperity,
The Gospel speaks of him simply as a frequently are in the enjoyment ot 
just man whoso life was always regu- grandeur and riches. Their success 
lated by the will of God and in con- seem* to surpass their fondest desires ; 
fortuity with the strictest rules of just- whilst the just, on the contrary, have 
loe. often for their portion only contempt

The will of God is the primary source and indifference. Without the light of 
of all justice ; it Axes the duty of man aith we should perhaps not untre.iuen - 
aud makes the state in which he is y be tempted to nnugine that the 
placed his sure way of salvation, fayors of Ileaven are the reward of 
Hence it follows that submissi ,n to the crime, and its disfavor the only recom- 
will of tied is the first mark of justice, pense ot virtue. Joseph whose virtues 
When man is subject to the will of l.od merited the praise of the Holy Spirit 
ho accomplishes all his duties ; his in the Inspired writings, did not re- 
piety has no more obstacles to fear, and ceive for bis reward temporal pros- 
his actions are always inspired by the perity and success. Like so many 
purest motives. Such are tho virtues other just men, he was poor and per 
of which Joseph gives ns so striking an -ecuted, an object of scorn to his follow 
example. His submission to the will ol men. The distinctions of the world 
God renders him a model of justice in were unworthy of his merit ; but God 
his love of the state to which he was extended to him the prize ol real great- 
called and in the promptness cf his ness; 11a granted him tho understand- 
ouedience to the divine commands, ing cf the divine mysteries ; He estab 
And we need only reflect on these two lUfied him protector of Hisi chosen ones 
points to be convinced that he was on earth, and Ho selected him 
really what the Holy Scriptures style operate m His adorable designs three 
him-a just man. prerogatives vouchsafed to Joseph

The first effect of submission to the *LTh’oTL ZIJh r6C°m"
will of God is to keep us in the place p "^en Almightv "God decreed that 
which He has marked out for us As mySlCTy cf the Incarnation
»e ^ Heelg,nnu,ti™. His traces "hould be accomplished, Joseph was
”7' w Z us If be it the one chosen to be not only the

tion in Which he «uds hlmself ; sh°uld ^nmanttu^ w^uM havea mother6
nwfu ot^eaveni'and'should nev*'r strive This mother couid not b. than

It seems, to quote again Rev. Dr. to substitute arbitrary works and^a ^rnUy could "not impair her incorn
Kerby, that there is but one way to chimerical Paction perfection parable virginity. Until snch time as
meet Socialism, We must prove that ^ ^0x1=™^" St^h^uc^ the'Son of Mary w^ lemignl^as the
it is not necessary. The proof must be to the most lowly condition, accepts '*7.' Some mim there
in achievement, not in argument : in without a mal:™"r "der of Divine wa8Pdestined to bo called to the
life, not in boobs. The best way to f, ‘ that vain high honor of being Mary’s spouse ;
educate public opinion into this view, reasoning whioh has faith only in its this privile-od mortal^was Joseph^the 
if it be correct, is to admit the futility own conclusions ; which would seek to mo,sXc!^st° nn,T vhJoson t0 the
of verbal argument against Socialism in change the appointed order of things. “\)f having to nrotcct tho Mother 
the face of facts which seem to argue ‘7/™^ “d’ “ fî the°Inca'nfto WoTd ; he was only 

for it, and to set to work to co-ordinate |]|aim ;atisfled with the state to which called to exercise an adopted paternity 
the forces of society in the work of re- (le is called, and does not seek to rise ,)ver the very Son of Go ■ S
form above it by tho means which vanity the mysterious cloud was over thesa.nt

I says Mr. liok, was found re f ' ------^ or self-love might suggest. ot h.-iiuts Jesus ofrnonter's

cent!y giving to her child five times ABSTINENCE FAYS. ^hTh'^vo"^ hYs^Uto^f Son When Mary after throe days of
daily a teaspoonful of a “““/Tjjj fndcr the heading “Some Figures," «“of it is simply became that spirit of mysterious separation found the Chtld
vegetable extract, to build the child cl(.vol.uld i>reslt recently had the submission to the will of God is not in Jesus m the Temple disputing with the
up,” as she explained. But the lass,- followins . „ur hearts, and because His decrees are foctors, she thu. «Idn»
tudo of the child grew worse. Finally "Abstinence pays. always sure to meet with opposition » Kvangelist adds that
a friend offered to have tho " purely "This h no mere rhetorical assertion whenever they do no with our ng. _ And the hwange

xi , ,, • t. n. unsupported by the facts. own inclinations. Not that we should .1 .
vegetable extract examined. It was wcll_Unown insurance company consider the example of St. Joseph as * hat wo^er, then, if this fostei
found to contain not a single trace of provei tho assertion by irrefutable condemning that noble emulation I »'her of the bon o » P r,
"vegetable extract," but among other Ltati .ties, . . which make, one aspire to reach honor- o toemos^glorfous vipatri
ingredients were found 41.0 per cent. " Tho t iblo of statistics cover 12.. able eminence through the path of duty. > °n° h® . B , wh„

I ingredients were muna l 000 lives, and extends over a period ot No, far from it ; but it touches us that a chs ? Listen to Bor wfl. wno
ol alcohol. A physician recently testi ((| ; The data> mind you, is that „Ur ambitious views should always be thus compares tho two .Jose s l ie

I tied that ho h.ul known at the least ol a u Q which the actuaries base all their in keeping with our state ; that wo f t was *»oldi by u
half dozen children directly killed by Qgurtia. Tho insurance company does should think less of rising in the world nil" Fgyo1, • •“» plj, ; ‘ to «.void
'heir parents by the use ot so-called business upon the lile expectancy lig- than of rendering ourselves uselul in it, , iut’„ |,’; ,Vn'
-heir par.nts by tbo M ured by the actuaries. The question and making it better for our presence ; l. rod s envy, ,d J. us tutu . yp..
syrups, and we might go on to telt of (lfthe fn8nrance companies is a questions that even in seeking dignities we I ne first was fiut hlul to '"f'VuI

! the mixtures which, containing cocaine of cash lt ia uuaffected by moral should endeavor rather to obey Got, and treated his wile wl ' ' ’
or morphine, fashion tho drug fiend, considerations. Who calls us to them, than to satisfy 8 -'u , too, was t-i 1 Vir"iu Mother
and of others which, made up largely of <.The figures include the working oiiiselveH ; finally, it teaches us that wi o '8d ; To’fch(, first was given
water, with a dash of prussic or sui- period of life, that is to say, from the IpM LI e undorstanding and the iotcrprct i

Ï phurio acid, just to render it noxious, ago of 20 to the ^ ,0.^ It^.s ; ^^TbmTsYn to the dHine will! rion of dreams to the second the

i arc used by Canadians. We refer to ah“t,"uers die the'period, there are j whether it calls us to till a brilHant Yyster'iea. P The ' flYV"laid up
this matter merely to remind our 57,8'jl deaths of the moderate drink- “r f fatorstioverty^Tnd 'the stores of corn, not for himsell. but
readers not to be beguiled by the ad- ers. ohs-uritv of a orivate life. for all the people ; the second received

I Versements which appear in the daily ..S^eeVtbe ages of 20 and 30 The next ‘effect of St. JosepIVs sub- the Living «read that came (town 
prints. Whatsoever their ailments, let thepe are n ,ter c^nt. more deaths mission to tho will of God which we from Ileaven an ^p
them consult a near-by physician. among the moderate drinkers than ^dieneeto the dlvfne commands ^ Thus we have soon the glory and

among the abstainers ; between the ^7  ̂ power of the just on earth are not the
WANTED : THE GOSPEL IN Xu‘thf.  ̂ "s SÆ X cast

Wo have every sympathy with the per cent. finger of God appears to guide they then receive are the true reward
just demands of tho workingman. We ‘..{^"êrywhotoConceded nowadays Everything. God chooses all the means of their sanchity ib ^Iloxpmthstt they 
have, with every right-thinking oiti- that the man who drinks to excess is and leaves to the minister of His will ““ moroPrrcsp1ondcnt their life has 
xon, our faces set against tho " sweat totally unfit for business, but there m “«‘J1"?» wonders" which he' sees accoul been with virtues the greater tho hom 
shop ” and the employment of chil- a sort of belief that moderate in g l ord commands Joseph age and veneration to which they are
dren. We are not b,L enough not to “bamU^a, indeed, rn some P^. Jhe Lord _^^ * death, and the holier

see that many of the toilers’ grievances "The figures do not bear ont this from the Scriptures ^""thoUddcn Yore^erkctTy they have accomplished 
arereal. And we do not imagine lor one latter belief. ministry. He is well called the hidden ,li8 toJ higher the degree of
moment that the efforts of amateur re ‘ The figures of the insurance expert 9a™* VnY his whYle' life when God authority and power to whioh they are
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times
pe.alty of being depiivcd of their 

of livelihood, and being sent as 
into tho industrial world. On

Ave Maria.means
exiles
show days the American citizen can 
exult in the knowledge that he has
1, the right to life, liberty and the pur- Strive and straggle as he may, the 
suit of happiness on other days ho toiler is generally on tho ragged edge 

I roust whether in the work-shop or in of want, and is, therefore, attracted 
Î the legislature, do the bidding of his by tho vision of the age when all mea 
I master. A wonderful man this despot, will be equal and receive fair play.

We may deplore this condition of 
mind and cite arguments as its cor
rective. But it is well to remember 
that these arguments, when they do 
n >t obitruct the view of selfishness in 
tie camps of the arguers. are not so 
potent as wo should wish them to be. 
It is of courte illogical to proclaim the 
biukruptcy of Christianity because 
a >me of its adherents are recreant to 
its obligation, but argument alone will

THE D'YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE.f CATHOLIC NOTES.A regular meeting was held on Tues- 

news of tho assassi-day. The shocking 
nation of tho Czar’s uncle, Serguis, was 
noted. The war seems to have paled 
into insignificance beside the terrible 
upheaval at home in Russia.

Our Qxvird study has brought us to 
the great c mtroversy when such names 
as Newman, Fa lier, Arnold and Ward 
became so prominent.

Are shall often speak henceforth of 
Dr. PLisey. Me was rector of Christ 
Church cathedral. The college of this 

has always been one of the most

A Jesuit will be one of tho professons 
in the new Punjab ( India ) university 
when completed, teaching Oriental and 
Semitic languages to special student*».

Several orders driven from France by 
religious persecution have found reluge 
in Egypt—the Carmelites and Little 
Sisters of the Poor at Alexandria ; the 
Ladies of the Sacred Heart in Cairo.

The pallium will be conferred upon 
G leu rum, D. 1) , the 

new Archbishop of St. Louis, Sunday, 
May 14. Cardinal Gibbous will ollini- 
ate and Archbishop Ryan will preteb.

Father Francis Van Antwerp, for 
years widely kno vn as “ ti e smallpox 
priest ” ol Detroit, Mich , is lying 
serioesly ill at St. Mary’s hospital, that 
city. He is one of that country's priest- 
heroes.

I with power and ?■ poils beyond tho 
I dreams of the most renowned sheep- 
! lifter—and more wonderful still the 
I citizen who, while chanting the glories 
I of his freedom, shows by his slavish 
I subraissiveness to the autocrat that he 
j is a meet companion for the victims of 
I the most brutal despotism. Me is in 
I the dungeon of industrial slavery, that 
I is guarded by the friends and adherents 

of the monied kings. And he gener
ally stops there until he is taken out not bring this home to tho minds of 
and branded as “ too old to work.
Then as a compensation for his services 
he is given a ticket to the poor-house, foy which the

- -■ manacles of the serf, and through

Moat Rev. J
name
important at Oxford. On its register 
have been written such names as Ben 
Johns >n, SirPiiilip Sydney, Gladstone, 
and even Mis Gracious Majesty, King 
Edward VII.

To woman's glory be it said Oxford 
founded by a woman, away back inwas

early Saxon days.
A Saxon princess, Frideswida by 

name, wishing to escape from an over- 
zealous lover, that she might de 
vote herself to study, sailed down the 
Thames from her father's palace until 
she reached a natural cloister formed 
by tall stately oak trees intertwined 
with English ivy. Mere she landed, 
but was soon discovered by her lover. 
As he and his suite approached they 

suddenly struck with blindness. 
Taking this as a sign from Heaven they 
returned home and the determined 
lover became reconciled to leave Frid
eswida to follow out her own plans. 
Other women desiring to live apart and 
devote themselves to prayer and study 
toon came, and in time a great abboy 
arose from this humble beginning, and 
its fame spread throughout the country.

The Abbess Frideswida came in time 
to bo called a saint. After her death 
pilgrims came each year to pray at her 
tomb. This is the legendary story 
of the founding of Oxford. Perhaps no 
other nation has so rich a treatmry of 
beautiful legends as has England and 
it is a pity they are not given 
prominence.

The Oriental Study was continued 
the beginning of the fourth 
of the Light of Asia being 
It describes night in Buddha’s beauti
ful palace. Mis young wife is troubled.

this particular night, by four 
strange dreams. Buddha considers 
them a call to him and he decides to 
leave this palace secretly and enter 

his life work—his great reuuncia- 
B. Dowdell.

Wo have indeed the same means 
Church brc.ke the

Rev. A. G. Van der Eerden, the wrli- 
Jesuit missionary, diod at St.known

Louis University, last Saturday, alter a 
brief illness. He was taken sick in 
New London, Win., 
giving a mission, and died loss than a 
week after his return to St. Louis.

tho centuries there is for our 
encouragement and imitation tho re
cord of many a struggle on behalf of 
the poor and down-trodden. We can re
call the days of the Floretti, and feel the 
enthusiasm of men such as Mermillod 
iu Switzerland, of Von Kefctler in Ger
many, of tho workers in Belgium and 
Austria and Spain who have de
monstrated that Christianity has not, 
so far oven as this world is concerned, 
lost its vitality.

PATENT MEDICINES. to CO where he h:<d boon
Mr. Edward Buk is still on the trail 

of the “ patent medicine." 
gentleman has been jeered at for his 
industry in this respect : ho has been 
ridiculed because ho made a charge 
against one company which he could 
not substantiate ; but he is, nevertho 

work which should be

This Lord Ken mare, who died at London 
last week, was a devout Catholic and 
took an active part in the receotiou 
given Cardinal Vannuvelli on his visitfco 
Ireland last August. The deceased Earl 
was eighty years old and at one time 
represented County Kerry as a Liberal 
in Parliament.

Bishop Bp aiding, of Pooria, who was 
stricken with paralysis early in Janu
ary, will go to Hot Springs, Ark., to 
recuperate after his long illness lie 
is improving and it is said will be as 
well as over in a few months. A new 
book from the Bishop s pen, entitled 
44 Religion and Art,” will bo issued 
this month.

W'-rr

con

! less, doing a
appreciated. He contrasts the methois 
ot the physician of standing in his pro
fession, who makes known any formula 
for the alleviation of the ills of human
ity, with the patent medicine doctor 

■ who conceals his discovery and sells it 
to those who suffer. Ho points out 
the absurdity of entrusting one’s physi
cal salvation to men who have never 

and who refuse to disclose the 
of the drugs or Ingredients in 

That cocaine, alco-

y When Karl Roberts was in Mifeking. 
South Africa, recently, one of the first 

he visited was tho Convent;i, -r.- places
School. As a testimony of his appre
ciation of the aid rendered by the Bis
ters of Mercy daring the siege he pre
sented a largo photograph of himself, 
bearing his autograph, and the date of 
his visit.

seen us 
names
his nostrum, 
hoi and morphine enter into the 
composition of many patent medi
cines is

read,

well known. A mother,
Cardinal Richard, Archbishop of 

Paris, who has just boon celebrating; 
the diamond jubilee of his priesthood, 

born at Nantes, on tho tith M trch, 
lie has béni a (Jardinai since

on

1819.
May, 1889. Mis Eminonîo is deeply 
reHpitted even by the opponents of th 
Church in Franc*».

upon
tion.

THE SCOPE OF CHARITY. Rev. Edward Kelly, 8. J., one of a 
famous trio of priestly brothers, diod 
in Dublin last month, aged eighty 

lie was one of the most b‘*l«*vod
There are many of us who forget that

stewards of what wowe ares
administrators ol goods not act

Hence wo are told that we will 
be called upon to give nn account of 
our stewardship.

as well as one of tho most scivuarly 
priests in all Ireland, and his lit* was 
remarkable for the great numb r ot 
good deeds which he accomplished. 
One brother, Rev. William Kelly

Then with the moas- 
unto others it. will beure we measure , sur

measured unto us.
The man who realizes the fact, of his 

stewardship can
There is a scope and duty cf charity 
that embraces more than our own rela
tives. The homeless, the fatherless arid 
the needy will bo embraced in the cir
cle of that duty. The command to love 
our neighbor as ourselves points out 
both obligation and eward.

To do good by last will and testa 
ment is commendable, but it is far bet
ter to administer our own goods. Men 
make 44 wills ” because they know that 
now they can bo stewards no longer. 
There is a certain compulsion abjnt 
wills and honco not the same measure 
of reward as to a full free act.

Too will that reaches out to tho poor 
and homeless is better as a rule than 
the will that considers none but rela
tives. ‘‘ As often as you did it to one 
of those little ones, you did it unto 
Me.”

Charity that is based on a quid pro 
' measured by thit principle is 

In the parable of tho

Queen Alexandria, of England, has 
inn at

never be a miser.
lately for spevia' private inspec’ 
Buckingham Palace a masterph «m by 
Murillo recently hr night to light, the 
subject “Christ II**aling tho Pan I y i ic. 
The picture has been in seclusi-.u for 
one hundred years, and ii now in the 
possession of Doig & Co., 174 Now 
Bond street, London, at whose gallery 
it will be exhibited.

A meeting of the Ca* hollo Bis ho pi *#ir 
hold at VVesb-Kngland and Wale^ 

minster last week, to consider tho posi
tion of affairs under the Education Act. 
Tho Bishops considered it desiribio 
that the duty of doing all in their 

to facilitate the giving of iucL

m

*
power
religious education in the schools A» 
tho parents desire should, where

be impressed upon Education
nunM-

Hiiry, 
Authorities.

Slater Gabriel Doyle, the oldest Lor- 
rotto nun in India, as well as one « f the 
oldest. European residents ot the *ta ion, 
died at Loretto Convent, lkirj.-omg, 
India, ou Jail. *1 
County Carlow about the year 1818, 
and went, out to India with the first 
party of His tern (of whom sh- w the 
so e survivor) In 1841 In 184(> stu- ac
companied the foBiidress, Mother M. 
Teresa Mon», to Darjeeling, never to 
leave It even Sw a day during her long 
sojourn ol iMty-efcht years.

quo or is 
nob charity.
Good Samaritan tho lesson is emphasized 
—whom are you neighbor to not exactly 
who is neighbor to you. Hence it is 
better to give than to receive.

No merchant anxious for profit com
plains of tho number of his customers. 
He rather rejoices in their multiplioar 
tion. The world would bo poorer had 
it no poor. The denizens of earth 
would be badly off if they could not

She wat h .r i m
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«-t Le said more to 
£eks than be ever 
before.
talkin’ to her
hot somehow
-hat it wuz " 
nn she stayed most 
hi„ room, and he neve 
cemo to the tram.

• Well, the night 
child wnz to go ' 
such a fight as this
the Cumberland» had 

aod as d

MARCH 18, 1005,THE CATHOLIC RECORD. We could se 
io a low

2
liveliest girl in these parts. While ik 
wuz away Ban had done nothin' £ 
work and come to meet traîna ; «0 wh 
one day she got off tha cars and, comS 
straight into Ben’s arms, kissed hi 
tho p or fellow wuz awfully taken haï’ 
He looked at his great rough hand' 
and homely figure and grew auk ward 
Somehow he avoided her after ** 
and when she did come close to 
he’d turn red and amble off. 
she goes u,) to the Squir /« a 
and she sees how things wore jmiii' 
and she says to mo, ‘Tom, he's in loyi 
with Botibie,’ but f didn't take no sU)e! 
in that, and neither did Bessie, hh 
treated him just like she always 
when ho give her a chance, and l don't 
believe she ever thought about [t 

until one night six years alter, Wk ' 
Ben’s mother came, and she found it 
out. u

down to bass when the train had gone 
and his mother hadn't come.

“ Some of tha old residents here said 
there had been a big wreck up 'bout 
Lebanon at the time the young one 
showed up, and that thar wuz two or 
three dead ones, one bein’ a woman, 
that nobody ever knowed who they 
wuz. They 'lowed maybe ’twuz his 
mother. Others said that some woman 
wanted to get rid of a crazy child, and 
give him the slip, but I never believed 
that, 'cause the kind o' mother that 
would want to give her child the slip 
could never have impressed him with 
such confidence in her. True, he 
wuzn't just right in his head, but my 
experience is that that's tho kind that 
knows the most 'bout some things. 
They've got somethin’ in 'em that tells 
who’s who. Some say it's instinct, but 
whatever it is, the Lord Almighty put 
it thar ; so I says, that buy’s mother 
wuz intendin’ to come back.
“Well, Squire Heartsill takes tho boy 
to his house, and he makes himself 
useful ’bout the place, runnin’ errands 
and sweopin’ out the furniture store, 
but no matter what ho wuz doin’, when 
the evenin’ train from the West gave 
the signal for the station hero, he 
came as fast as he could ; and then if 
the train wuz late, he would come down 
and wait for it ; didn't matter whether 
he’d had any supper or not, he’d stay 
here till the train come. Many a time, 
when be wuz a kid, I’d tuck him in 
here behind the stove on a cold night, 
with my overcoat, while he waited for 
the train. 1 used to try to get him to 
tell me what he wuz lookin’ tor, but ho 
would look so wild and scared like that 
I stopped. He’d mumble a whole lot 
that 1 couldn't understand, but always 
ended with, ‘ She said she’d come.’ 
It he had dropped off to sleep when tho 
train would whistle he'd be sure to 
wake up, and his eyes would sparkle 
and he would go runnin' out on the 
platform, a clappin' his hands—then 
purty soon, as the train pulled cut, 
I d see him goin' slowly down the path 
to the Squire's.

“ You’d think he’d 'a gotten tired, 
wouldn't you ? But he never did. As 
he grow up the Sjuire wasted to send 
him to school, but h > wouldn't go. 1 
always thought it wuz 'cause the 
school bouse wuz too fur from tho do 
pot, so he stayed on thar in tho shop, 
and come to be a pretty fair workman. 
Henever had had much talk for any
body, and alter he got to bo a man lie 
had less, lie would go for weeks with
ou say in’ a word to a sou!, and I be
lieve he would havo forgotten how 
to talk if he hadn't had them tour 
words to say to hisself every evenin’ 
when the train leit. Ho never said 
’em to anybody ; just sad like, as he 
turned away, he'd say, 4 She said she'd 
come.’

“ He made purty good wages in the 
shop, and saved his money. When ha 
wuz a kid we wuz real good friends, 
but as he got older he got more distant 
toward me. True, he'd nearly always 
come in the baggage room just 'fore the 
train coma and roll the truck of trunks 
up to where the express car stopjied, 
but he didn’t talk none.

“ So matters went on this way year 
after year.

“ One summer night the train wuz 
late, and there wuz no passengers to 
get on, and nobody at the depot lookin' 
for anybody to come, ’cept Ben. lie 
wuz a çrown up man then, I’d say 
about thirty, and he come out and set 
down on a truck with me. It had been 
an awful hot day and some thunder 
heads had gathered up in the west. 
Ben set there and watched tho lighte
nin' without saying a word. The train 
was 'way late, and by and by the 
clouds got to cornin’ closer, and J said, 
‘Ben it’s goin’ to storm. Are you 
scared of storms ?” He waited some 
time 'fore he answered, then ho said 
‘ No, I ain't scared of anything, except 
that she won’t come.’ Yon could'nt 
get his mind off of it at all. 1 asked 
him why he didn’t go and hunt her, for 
he'd saved his money and could travel 
everywhere and find her. He said 
he’d thought of that, but then she 
might come while ho wuz gone, and 
she’d feel just like he did, when she 
didn’t find him here a lookin’ for her. 
lie thougat he'd best stay here and 
wait for her, for she’d said she'd come.

I didn’t say no more and we sat thar 
watchin’ the cornin' storm. Most an 
hour passed without a word, and then 
Ben said suddenly, ‘Don’t tho S ;rip 
ture say 'bout ’em cornin’ in tho third 
watch of the night ?' ft kind o’ 
startled me, and I said, 4Yes, b lieve 
it does.’ Well,’ said he, * I b'liovo 
she’ll come some time away in the 
night ; might be tonight.’

“ When the train come, ‘way long in 
the mornin,’ tho storm had burst, and 
the lightnin’ and thunder wuz makin* 
things lively. I didn't have anything 
to put on the train, and the only thing 
that wuz put off wuz a little bull calf, 
and when the train left I found myself 
thar a holdin’ to a ropo with tho calf 
at the other end. Ben had been back 
to the coaches, but he see in the light
nin’ Hashes my pordicormeut, and he 
come to help me. The calf wuz a 
rearin’ and bawlin’ terrible, but Ben 
says, ‘I’ll take him, he's for the Squire. 
I heard him a sayiu’ as somebody wuz 
goin’ to send him a calf by express,* so 
ho goes up to the bawlin’ critter and 
says somethin' to it and it gets quiet. 
Mo takes the ropo from my hand aud 
goes down toward tho Squire’a barn. I 
see ’em ’way down thar when the light 
nin’ played 'round, the calf follerin’ 
long like a dog ; and, as he'd sprung 
tho Scriptures on me, I says to myself, 
‘Aud a little child shall load them.’

Graeme,” as he styled him—news ’I 
was sadly disappointed to hear, for I 
could not bring myself to trust the man 
in any particular.

In a few days the Duke arrived, and 
the next day was invited to di 
oy my Lord Clare, then in command of 
the French troops in and a jout tho 
place. As Father O'Rourke and I were 
considered to bo in the Duke's retinue, 

Lord Clare, ob
serving my uniform, enquired of the 
Duke who I was, and was informed 1 
was a lligland gentleman named Mc
Donnell, a Lieutenant in the Spanish 
Army in Italy. After some furtier 
conversation with the Duke, he ad
dressed himself to me, Buying, without 
any

We are out for the Kt 
We will conquer or #wing !

But the honni» brown broadswords will kllnk 
will kllng

From the Twi'ed to tho Thames for our lijnoie 
Prince Charles 1

save Mr. Constable ; but Father 
O’Rourke talked and moved among 
them all in his rusty cassock without 
an apology for bis condition. How
ever, 1 soon f >rgot such trifles in my 
ii terest in the company gathered. 
Besides His Highness, there were the 
Duke of Fitz .James, son of the great 
Duke of Berwick, and many noblemen 
of distinction and 
among whom I was introduced to the 
Count Lally-Tollendal, whose unjust 
execution at the hands of his enemies 
some year* later aroused the sympa
thies of all Europe.

The plans of the Prince and hopes of 
aid from King Louis were discussed 
w th the utmost freedom and with much 
hope, for it was confidently expected 
an expedition for Scotland would bo 
equipped immediately, which the Duke 
was to command, as it was on this 
promise he had come from Italy.

wo ncv< 
about. VSPANISH JOHN. ng

tin
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When be ended we cheered and 

cheered, breaking our glasses, half cry
ing, half laughing, until wo made the 
room ring again ; and the people in the 
square listening to us began to cheer 
iu sympathy, and, unable to control 
myself, 1 jumped up, and, catching the 
big lorm ot the priest to my bosom, 
fairly hugged him in my arms, “ Oh, 
Father O’Rourke I How could you 
ever do it and you not a Highlander at 
all ?” 1 cried, in my wonder.

“ Faith, I could do the same for a 
Hottentot if I could only manage his 
irregular verbs,” ho shouted, struggling 
out of my embrace. “ And now, gentle 
men ! If you don’t stop this hullaba
loo, you’ll be arrested for disturbing 
the peace of this good town of Lyons, 
and if you don’t stop cracking those 
bottles your heads will be as easy 
cracking for the English when it comes 
to hard knocks !” Aud off he went 
with a storm of cheers after him.

nner
bad

INU IN ITALY
(•h»t,BY WILLIAM M LKNN AN. general officers, turned aB»leetin’ Jo.t

.„d the train wuz li 
B0„. Ben had come 
on time, but when I 
Wuz late be went bi 
Thi, was the only tim 
g vo years he hadn t 
(or it, no matter hoi 
knew they wuz goin 

ho wanted to

IV. we were also asked. My wife
whole lot,1744-1746

How ws in'it old fi i-iid .«.id an older enemy 
In Rome wi fi wh un I was furr -d lonubecrlbi 
• o u Triv h «vii g p^Hsnd my wild to tho 
Du ko of Y.-rk; how It, raem i hat I mtigned 
from thv (Jump my of du. J s

Such was tho enthusiasm that wo were 
all ready to volunteer, but as the Gen
eral said, dryly enough, “ What is to 
become of tho Austrians if you all 
leave ? You might a* well desert to 
the enemy at once and have done with 
it.”

introducticn :
Mr. McDonnell, I have a company 

now vacant in m/ regiment, and if you 
will accept, it is this moment at your 
service.”

VVoll ’bout a quarter 
the train come they : 
the Squire'», Ben a 
high on his shouldei 
hero in the bag gap 
wan't a good fire in 
Ben act right over 
where ho bad curie, 
waitin' for his moth 
the child. Hi» eye: 
atars and bis face te 
he bad a fever. I 
Squire and the chll 
had a sort o’ silent 
to notice the two ov 

“ liirtctly old No. 
all made for the plat 
with the child's h: 
engineer wuz a cor 
like somebody — n< 
heatin’ tanbark. B- 
off,and ho looked ; 
the headlight with I 

flyin* in tho wind. 
I for twenty year or n 

The old baggage 
I and went into the 
I see the last report 
I train. When he c 
I ‘•«he’ll be here in 
I then went on with i 
I had been no intern 

“ We never know 
; pened, whether the 
■ scared tho child or 
I her fancy, but she 
H from Ben and run 
I track. The engine 
* her, and wo all sa 
| clappin’ her hands. 
I alyzod with fear ; I brakes and revers 
I late : ho couldn't s 

confusion I -aw B< 
fall sprawlin' on tl 
in' the child clai 
side. When the t 
’ round, aud thar w 
sound, but scared n 
pilot had throwr 
wheels, but his * 

just one big 
him here in the ba 
for the doctor. IT 
without pain, seen 
closed. The doct* 
shook his head ; 
givin* out. For t 
way, with his ho 
mother, Bessie, a 
Finally his eyes 

look wus a

“ But that summer when tho flBe 
young feller come out from Kentucky 
and got off the train and asked where 
Squire Heartdll lived, Ben wuz thar 
of course, and said he could show bin,' 
and the two went down to tho hoQ8e’ 
together. I saw ’em a goin’ and saw 
Bessie when she met ’em at the gate. 
I don't know what wuz said, but ik» 
come back up to the depot and stayed 
arouu’ till I closed up for tho night. 
He never said a word, but it seemed 
as if somethin' wuz troublin’ him that 
he couldn’t quite make out, sorter like 
your dog looks when you hurt hie 
accidentally. He knows you didi't 
mean to do it, but it hurts him just the 
same.

While we awaited with impatience an 
answer to our application, word came 
to me from, the Duke that 1 was on no 
account to apply lor leave until such 
time as ho sent me certain word him
self. ft was a bitter disappointment, 
but I was not alone, as the military 
authorities saw fit to refuse all applica
tions until the matter was further ad

I rose, and, commanding myself as 
well as possible under this surprise, 

id : “ Your Excellency has my most
But one week wont by, and then 

another, and yet we had no satisfaction 
from tho Court, not even excuses, and 
1 could not but observe that, though 
others still had implicit faith in some 
action by King Louis, the Duke began 
to lose heart.

“ Ah, the poor young man," said 
Father O'Rourke, “ my heart is sore 
for him. lie has more souse than the 
rest of them, and faith, I think, has 
more heart, too, and so takes it harder. 
Do you know, Giovannini, ’tis a great 
misfortune to be born in the ranks of 
princes ; they're the only class of men 
I know of that are untrustworthy as a 
a whole. King Divid knew the breed 
well, and did not he write ‘Put not 
your trust in princes’ (Nollite confid 
ere in principibus ?) and here is the 
Duke eating his heart oat because ho 
is learning the bitter text King David 
preached thousands of years ago.”

We were seated in a lonely place 
outside the town, overlooking the sea, 
aud watched the lights below us gently 
rising and falling on the fishing-vessels 
and other craft at anchor, and marked 
among them the bright lanthorns ot 
a man-of-war which topped all the 
others.

Presently we heard footsteps, and 
tho Duke came up alone ; it was not so 
dark but he could recognize us, which 
he did very quietly, and, advancing, 
seated himself between us, siying, 4 Do 
not move, gentlemen, and forget I am 
the Duke tor an hour. My heart is 
sick of empty forms which 
nothing,” and ho sate in silence for 
a long time with his elbows on his 
knees and his chin in his hands gazing 
out over the «ea.

humble thanks for your handsome offer, 
but 1 only left my late service, wherein 
I had gained some recognition, in order 
to devote myself to my protectors and 
benefactors, the Royal Family, to 
whom I am bound by the strongest 
ties of gratitude.”

The Duke looked at me with a real 
pleasure in his eyes, and I was proud 
that I could afford him even a passing 
gratification.

Presently tho Duke reqnetted his 
Lordship to grant him a favor.

“ 1 am sure your Highness will not 
ask anything beyond my poor powers,” 
he answered.

“There are no political complications 
in this,” laughed the Duke. “ I would 
only ask that my friend, Father 
O Rourke, be requested to sing for us a 
song which has been running through 
my head since I first heard it from him 
the other night.”

Whereupon Lord Clare requested 
him to sing, and straightway ho began, 
for the fiftieth time that I had heard 
him, at the same old song. And herein 
lies tho poverty of these rhymers, for if 
by any chance they hit something that 
tickles the car, they must bo harping 
on it until the patience of their in
timates is wearied beyond words. But 
I could afford to let him win his reward, 
for I considered I had cut no incon
siderable figure before the company 
myself.

V.
1746.

flow Father O Kourku and I 
Duke of Y.irg who

mot with Iht) 
(■hinted me 

towaids Prince Charle 
Scotland, and the d

vanced. with ofSecret mum jn a; or
At last, in the month of January, 

letters came saying the Duke was about 
starting, that leave whs granted mo as 
well as certain others, with instructions 
te report to Mr. Sempil, the King’s 
Agent at Paris, who would direct us 
further.

Conceiving my future duties called 
for freedom from innn*liate serv
ice, I sent in my formal resigna 
nation, and received from our Colonel, 
Ranald M icDounell, a certificate testi
fying in flattering terms to the services 
I had performed, to my honor as a 
gentleman and «ay conduct as an officer 
while u> der his command in the Com
pany of Sc,. James :

our voy ig i ho 
tiding- uh*i thoro in cl un.

The next morning Father O'Raurke’s 
words came true, lor there were many 
aching heads amongst us, of which my 
own was one, aud tho jolting of the 
Paris diligence did not iu any way im
prove their condition nor their owners’ 
tempers. It is surprising how mightily 
the but enthusiasms of overnight will 
cool down by daylight -and hero was an 
example. Last night there was not one 
of us but would have embarked to the 
Prince's suipirt without a second 
thought of tho chances, and not one 
would have ad nittod that the chances 
if any, were aught but rose colored ; 
but with the morning everything took 
on a different complexion, and the 
whole of our way to Paris was filled 
with nothing but tho most dismal fore
bodings.

I addressed myself to Mr. Sempil, 
and found that the Duke would expect 
me iu about a week at Boulogne ; and 
in the mean time 1 did what I could to 
raise the spirits aud determination of 
my companions.

At length we had a general consulta
tion, ai d, much to my disgust, they one 
and all began to plan, not lor our join
ing tho Prince, but for offering the 
most excellent reasons why they should 
then and there return : “ tho Prince 
had retreated from England ; the pas 
s igo was dangerous on account of the 
English fleet; tho French could not be 
relied upon for any material aid ; and, 
lastly, Spring was approaching, and 
they would lose their chances of promo
tion iu tho ensuing campaign,” and so

“ Well, Bju spent lots o’ time with i 
for tho next two weeks, until the I 

young feller went home again. The I 
young feller at first was inclined to I 
make fun of Bon, but ho found out ! 
mighty quick from Bessie that that j 
wouldn't do at all ; so lie tried to he j 
friendly w:th Bon, and other times j 
when he come down they got right ] 
chummy—that is, as chummy as two I 
folks can get when one of 'em won't I 
talk. They went huntin’ and fLtiin' I 
together, and one day Bessie went with I 
’em over to the lake, and Ben wuz 1 
quite happy a settin’ ni lent iu the end ] 
of tho boat a pullin’ of the oar» while (! 
tho youiig talks fished and talked. Hut j 
they were mighty kind to Bm and j 
neve1’ talked anything but wha* he j 
could hoar. The young feller tried hia I 
best to get Ben to let him row, but it I 
wa’nt no use. Ben just clung to the I 
oars aud watched ’em, or, rather, I 
watched her. That day he just got ! 
back iu time to meet the train.

Long next spring tho weddia’ come i 
off' and I’ve always thought it was j 
Providential that they married just in 
time to take the evenin’ train ; and ef j 
course, Ben wuz at the train and didn't ; 
see tho wed din'. I Jo was dret cd in 
his best, tho’, and just as he wuz lookin' 
at every woman thit got off the train, 
still expectin’ his mother, Bessie comes 
up to him and puts her little hand on 
his shoulder and says, ‘Bon, I’m goin' 
away, and I hate mighty bad to leave 
you. I'm awlul sorry for you, and I 
wish so much that your mother woeld 

. Ben, kiss mo now, aud Uod 
bless you.’ The poor fellow kissed her, 
but when they wuz gone Ben w.itched 
the train pullin’ round the curve youder 
and says—he'd forgot to say it huoner 
—‘Shesaid she'd come,’ and then burst ( 
out cryin’ for the first aud only time I | 
over heard of.
“Ho never seemed the same after 

that, tho' he wuz, if anything, happier 
than ever before. But it was a kind of 
resigned happiness. He grew thinner 
ana got tired easier. He didn't work 
regular, but would wander off to the 
hills where the sweet Williams grew, 
and would bring back great bouquets 
of them to the train, t tankin' maybe, 
that one of tho two women he’d seen 
leave might come back. The Squire's 
folks just lot him do as he pleased; so 
year i olio wed year, and Ben grow thin
ner and more holler eyed, but somehow 
his eyes got brighter and more intelli
gent like. ’Bout a year ago he qeit 
work altogether, ’count of gottin eut 
of breath when he tried it. The doctor 
said it wuz his heart, and that he 
couldn't do anything for him, but tkat 
it wuz best tor him to quit work.

a

“ Nous. Colonel du Régiment d'infan
terie d'Irlande do St. J acques, certifions 
qne lo Sicur Jean McDonell de Glen
garry, sons lieu'onant au dit Régiment, 
s'est toujours comporté pendant tout lo 
temps qu'il y a servi en Gentilhomme 
d’honneur, bnve officier, et avec une 
conduire irréprochable k tout égard ; 
en toy de quoy nous lui avons donné le 
présent. Fait a Plaisance le douzième 
janvier, mil sept cent quarante six.

“ M acDonnei.l.”
Two or three days later wo left Dun

kirk for St. Omer, where I at last 
received my orders. I was to return 
secretly to Dunkirk aud thare taka 
passage in a swift sailing cutter, lately 
captured from the English, and carry a 
sum of three thousand guineas, to 
gether with important despatches 
letters for the Prin e.

The Duke was very down the last 
night we spent together, and once 
or twice repeated ;

" Oh the wailing, th * waiting,
The cru 1 night ot wart inti,

“ Mr. McDonnell,” he said “ ii 
is impossible to tell how things may 
turn, but should they prave against us, 
give me your word not to desert the 
Prince.”

To my surprise I found the name of 
Father O R mrke, amongst those allowed 
to volunteer, and when wo wore alone I 
said, rallying him :

“ I was not aware you were so strong 
a Jacobite, Father.”

“ Well, to tell the truth I am not, 
except in tho way of sentiment; hut 
sentiment, my dear Giovannini, as you 
are aware, will induce a sensible man 
to do more foolish things than any other 
power in the world. Still, 1 regard uiy 

path of duty, lor I con
ceive there may bo some Jae*«bites who 
will h«« none tho worse for a little extra 
morality dispensed by oven my un
worthy hands.”

I did not question him further, as I 
dreaded one of his usual rodomontades.

At length ho said, slowly, as if to 
himself, “ f would give ten years of my 
life to bo on board that frigate with 
the men 1 would choose aud a fair wind 
for Scotland. To taink of my poor 
brother longing and wondering why 
some support does not come, and I idle 
here with empty hands,” and some
thing like a sob ended his words.

Then Father O’Rourke spake in a 
voice as gentle as if ho comforted a 

“ Your Highness, wheu we

and
wuz

ou.
4 In short, gentlemen,” I said, out of 

patience at latl, “ you all came hero 
prepared to sing tho same song, and 
you do it to perloction. Your argu
ments do more credit to your heads 
than to your hearts. If tho Prince 
were safe in London you would be the 
first to flock alter him ; but now, when 
he most needs your assistance, you are 
like a pack of old women inventing 
terrors to excuse your eovardico.”

There were some of them who

self a-» in the
When we brake the 

bluer tears.
oi sorrow and drank

woman.
were children, tho story we loved best 
to hoar was the one our mother never 
told us—about 4 The little Red Men.’ 
Who 4 The little Red Hen * was, or 
where she came frem, or what she did, 
wo never could learn. She was just 
‘The Little Red lien,’ and had no 
story at all. But her story which 
no one ever heard was better than that 
of ‘Brian Boru,’ or * Malaehi of the 
Collar ot God,’ or 4 Rookey the Water 
Witch,’ any of whom would come out 
without much coaxing and parade up 
and down until wo knew them through 
and through, while the very name 
of 4 The Little Red Hen ’ would quiet 
the biggest trouble that ever broke our 
hearts. My own belief is that she 
stayed at home and kept the breath of 
life in the family by laying her eggs 
and scratching up food for the 
chickens ; hut wherever she was, there 
was no cackling to lead us to her. She 
was just doing her work, helping the 
tired hearts and healing the sore ones, 
and all these years no one ever set 
eyes on her, more than on the dew that 
falls at night on the thirsty land.”

crazy 
thar a hoverin’ c 
and wo heard him 
mo, Bessie,’ and E 
again and again, a 
«he wuz. He lo< 
and said, between 
‘ Don't bo sorry, 
any time in tho 
you, or for—one- 
hia eyes closed a: 
and waited a way 

Bout the tl

We leit at once with tho good wishes 
el all, too barge at Gvjkh as f ur as An
tibes, and thence by post to Lyons, 
where we pul up at the Hotel du Parc, 

livre we mot a number of French 
news of the Battle 
Priico Charles had 

beaten the English cavalry aud infan
try off the field ; and though, at the 
same time, we knew he had retreated 
from England, it did not serve to dash 
onr spirits, and we supped merrily to
gether, drinking toast after toast to 
the success of the Cause.

All (he old songs were sung lustily, 
and tho French officers were much 
amused at our enthusiasm ; but it was 
Father (J R >urko who carried off tho 
honors of the evening by singing tho 
following, to an air that was now to 
me :

TO BE CONTINUED.

IN THE THIRD WATCH OF THE 
NIGHT.pro-

tended to take exception to my words ; 
but as I assured them 1 would be only 
too pleased to make any or all of them 
gojd, and tho sooner the better, they 
did not go beyond their protest.

But if they found my words unpalat
able, Father O Rourke gave them 
thing more difficult to digest.

44 J object to the geutieman’s manner 
of putting it myself,” he began; “he 
is altogether too mealy mouthed, which 
comes no doubt from his diet in boy
hood. If lie were only a blathering 
Irishman like the rest of you, ho would 
be shouting Jacobite songs, and guzz 
ling Jacobite toasts, and whispering 
Jacobi to treasons, and never venture 

precious carcass, until 
the moon turned into a Jacobite cluese 
and wii ready to drop into his mouth. 
I’m ashamed of you all 1 Go back to 
your macaroni and polenta, and brag 
about Cremona and other battles you 
never fought, aud see if you cannot 
breed some mongrel mixture that will 
make you ashamed of tho way yo 
behaved this day. There 1 that's what 
I say to you ; and if any >f you don't 
like it, get. down >n your marrow-bones 
and thank Heaven that the rules of his 
Church prevent Father O'Rourke, late 
Chaplain of the Company ol St. James, 
wearing a sword, or, by tho Powers ! 
you would go back like so many pinked 
bladders !”

And bo my surprise, these men, who 
wore wont to smell an insult afar off, 
and whose courage in the field 
questioned, received this intolerable 
tirade as quietly as school boys after a 
Whipping—and so tho matter rested, 
and they went, their way and

I wrote to Mr Constable, then Sec
retary to the Duke of York, of tho 
resolution of my comrades, and, by 
return of post, 1 received orders from 
His Uoyal Hi;hno*s to repair to Bou
logne, which 1 immediately complied 
with, ac3ompanied by Father O Rourke.

officers, who brought 
Falkirk, wherein

The old station baggage man put a 
scuttle of coal in tho big Cannonball 
stove, went into the telegraph office 
and then

ef

returned to the baggage
room.

44 No. 4’s losing time,” he said; 
44 won’t i et here under three hours 
late, 
check ?”

and tried to got u 
1 The train’s con 
She’s cornin' ba< 
don’t you see it 
they are cornin’ 
Look ! She said 
his arms uplifted, 
the poor old hear 
back limp and life 

I 44 So that's h( 
back. My wife 
like Ben, when I 
but me and Bes 
face when he h« 
neither of us h 
that Ben's motl 
said «he would, 
stranger. Hope 

\ with my talking 
makes me

Did you have any baggage

” Well, that’s why I’ve been waiting 
hero for the last thirty minutes,” I 
said, with some little impatience.

44 Excuse me,” said he ; 441 knowed 
the train wuz late, and most people set 
'round here in the baggage room on 
cold nights, and I s’ posed you wuz 
doin’ the same. Where to, please?”

“Knoxville,” 1 said, coolingoff some. 
He adjusted his glasses and looked 
clear over them for tho pigeon hole of 
the Knoxville checks, and, finally get
ting one, he placed it on my trunk, re
marking :

*' Bee a over to the mines, eh?” Purty 
cold drivin', wa’nt it ? Coldest nigh- 
we’ve had this winter, ’cept 
wuz the night Ben Spillman's mother 
come. Know about that, I s pose ?”

“ No,” said I, “1 never heard of 
that ; I'm a stranger here.”

44 Well, sit down thar by the stove 
an’ I II tell you 'bout it, if you care to 
hoar. Shows you ro a stranger in 
these parts nob to know ’bout it. Jest 
think of it, a lookin’ for his mother for 
thirty five year ’fore she come !”

“ Wait till 1 light my pipe and put a 
trunk agin that door ; that wind from 
tho mountain is mighty searchin’. I 
tell you, stranger, it's mighty lonesome 
’round here tonight. Not another pas
senger to go, and none of the neigh
bors out visitin’, and that train 'way 
late. But you want to hear 'bout Ben 
and his mother.

“ Well, Ben wuz here when I took 
charge of the station 
them awkward, shy boys, always get- 
tin’ in the way, but not moanin’ to. 
Nobody knowed whar he come from, 
just fouud him hero one day on the 
platform after theeastbound train come 
in, a-peerin’ into every woman’s face 
that gJt off. He looked at all of ’em, 
and then turned away, sayin’ jest these 
four words : 4 She said 
He wuz ’bout five or six then, they 
said, and all kinds of questioning only 
brought out those four words, and his 
name—Ben Spillman ft was believed 
that his mother had brought him down 
from tho mountains and had got on a 
westbound train, a tollin' him she’d be 
back on the next eastbound one. It 
wuz just at the breakin’ up of tho 
aud nobody thought anything of strang
ers bein' about, and not one of them 
over remembered of seein’ tho mother. 
The child wuz kinder weak in his head, 
sorter daffy like, 
always that way, or the shock of losin* 
his mother wuz tho cause of it, nobody 
never knowed. But thar he wuz when 
l come, the saddest faced little chap 1 

with his expectations ’way up 
every time the train come in, and ’way

an inch ol his• * i the water, thv w uior, 
rtiv dim and verie wauir.

Wblvh lung has p.tried i 
wear!' d fur their humv 

O .t he w tier, I Iv- w tier.
Tile dark, dividing water,

Our It mti'e Prince has come 
claim hia Own 

Ho h h v i.it - to h \trlH I hat waited,
! I lut» <■ un . m hear h tli v 

Ho h.»H cum ih ugh fflood
with ihe f >e upon hi» track 

Hui wh tl loyal h art, will falter 
'•Vii -n our Bonnie Prlnoo i.-t standing 

With liin h inner blue above his head 
clay move at his back Î

vmg hearts that
And that was all ; no beginning, no 

eni, and I wondered what he was at, 
with his silly stories of Red Hens, fit 
cnly for a ht of bare legged children 
but the Duke must have seen some
thing else, for after a little he broke 
Into a more lively humour and said, 
half laughing, “ Upon my word, Father 
O'Rourke, you Irish are a wonderful 
people !”

“ Wo are all that, your Highness,” 
ho rot irned, with great complac *nce. 
“ We are a terrible convenient people 
to have about when everything is going 
r>ght, and, for the matter of that, when 
everything is going wrong as well, 
if we only have some one with a strong 
hand to le id us ; but make us all equal 
and wo are no more use than a lot 
of ohiekens with their heads cut off.”

“Well, Ben had a purty lonesome 
time, till long last fall, Bessie come 
back foom Kentucky to spend a cuuple

at last. at. Iahl—to
;

widcomi’ 
m have wavon d, of months with her folks. It wuz worth 

a good deal to see Ben when she come, 
and he sawfor tho first time that other 
Bessie, her little three-year-old girl. 
Seemed as if Ben didn’t know ’bout her 
and he was 
he saw thar 
little chap, the very spirit of his old 
playmate of twenty years before, 
went right up to him, and he set her 
up on his shoulder without a word, like 
he used to do her mother. Thars some
thin strange ’bout children and animals 
they know their friends quicker 
us that reasons and suspicions, lie 
carried her on down to the Squire's, 
and me and her mother follered on 
behind. This wuz the first time he 
ever failed to say ’bout his mother a 
promisin’ to come. When he put the 
child down she puckered up her lips to 
be kissed, and she kind o’ hugged him, 
but Bon never said a word.

Them wuz happy days for Bon for the 
next two months. That child and him 
wore together all the time ; over the 
hills, through the brownin’ woods and 
acrost the stubble fields they went. 
He made her all kinds of things, from 
punkin whistles to cornstalk fiddles» 
and he got so he talked to her. I 0K‘

u have always 
Ben’s mother cot 
the platform ; i 
slippery.” — Ho 
Independent.

one ; that
and his

trumped, I toll you, when 
toddlin' on the platform jaificn^Ki h r yo, Apvln VlanrAimld, Glen

ry !
ri.hH hua gone loui.d ! Will u single

eh with our IVinco Against 
(j or die h I >utoh carles /

Wo hi v out for the King !
We will fiiiivi mr or swing '

But the b ui i • brown broad■«word# will klink

When we mu She ST. PATRICK
MOST REV.
(Continuel 

There can b< 
Patrick suffered 
on tho Reek. U 
for his people, ( 
of paganism had 
demons resolved 
to tempt and 
tempted Christ 
why not try t< 
They covered ti 
in the form of 
black birds, so c 
neither see sk; 
They swooped d 
him with savage 
they filled th< 
screams, making 
with their cries 

ROUTING 
Patrick chan 

against them tc 
in vain ; he pr 
them, but thej 
in spirit, and bi 
his cheeks, anc 
priestly chasuta 
prayers and tei 
he rang his bel 
it was said its 
to drive away 
they gave waj 
rout, he Jung 1 
thorn, and th 
down the bide 
over the wide 
Clare, and we 
great deeps, si

ill klitiK 
’weed to 
imv Una 1< h :

thv TbrViV'8 for our Ben than

' v tiling tho wail 
• 1 iiit|hl of waillOK 

n wo b ik « I ho 
drank our bluer tear# 

ii at hU com In 
I

In ! ho sunlight cf hi# n 
our midnight f 

lh 1’rl

ling,
mg, ^Tin

Wh “ Father O'Rourke.” said tho Duke, 
suddenly, 44 sing mo tiat song l heard 
of your singing at Lyons.”

“ 1 will with all my heart, your 
Highness,” and, making his big voice 
as soft as a girl’s, ho began without 
any further words.

“Oh the water, tho water,”

Of dor ow And
wo ours.L has bruk' 

Llk th • ml? voohan,
prononce wo h it n lostrWty, luoo utim led IiUiMandard 

no groon vale of (Bontin 
ai h a nky a# bright, a 
of hioi 'ii and wrack

hiuo. blown olvArno

ho Loyal chit f-< mm.' thronging 
I a wh ro lh« tr Prlnco w uh h!muling 

W:‘h tit# baunor blue above bi# head and hia 
clay more at hia buck

in ’67 —one of
When he had finished, the Duke sate 

silent a little, then ho rose and said, 
“ Gentlemen, I thank you for the a rat 
hour of quiet 1 have had for weeks. 
Come, let us go back.” And at the 
door of his lodgings ho bade us good
night, saying to Father O'B.>urke, 
“ D >n’t bo surprised if 
to you some d uy to hear the rest of tho 
sto.-y of ‘Tho Little Rod Hen.’ ”

On reaching Boalogns, wo enquired 
our way to Mr. Constable’s lodgings, 
and upon knocking at his chamber door 
it was opened by tho Duke himself.

11 \\olooino, Mr. MoD mell, welcome ; 
and you, too, Father O Rourke. You 
sec we are so few wo have dispensei 
with ceremony hero in Boulogne,” ho 
said, giving a hand to each of

“ We ourselves dispersed with it, 
and most of our following as well, in 
Paris

Then gAthcr yo, Appin, V;%nraiiAld, Glon 
gar i y

I hi Cross bus gono round ! Will a ainglo 
m m tuny
î wo march with our Prinoo against 
(j ■orilio'H Dut ’h carles !

Wo aro out f ir tho King !
We will coi (juer or «wing J 

But the bonnto brown broAdswnr Je will klink 
and will kling

From tho Twei <i o tho Tham)e for our Bon 
nie Prince Charles :

'

W her

should come
she'd come.’ No Breakfast Table 

complete without
Course 1 knew that bull calf wa’nt 
no lion, but I wan't sure that Ben 
wau’t a child. Years don’t make 
man ; it's knowin' and doin’ EPPS’STho forebodings of tho Duke came 

true ; uo expedition was forthcoming, 
and lie was obliged to send in single 
vessels such aid as could bo procured. 
Ouo loft Dunkirk in tho beginning of 
April with three hundred mon and 
many officers, but I was still bidden to 
re nain.

Shortly aiterwards the Duke 
mauded me to repair to Dunkirk and 
there await him. He there sent 
tho gra olul assurance that I was to 
start almost at onco charged with con
siderable monies, which ho was ab >ut 
raising, and also letters for the Prince, 
and at the same time contidod to mo 
that ho had almost transmitted a large 
sum by the hands of Creach, or “ Mr.

your Highness,” said Fathur 
O'Rourke, laughing, “though I don't 
know that wo’d have been any more 
had wo used all tho ceremony of the 
Court of Spain and then, without 
waiting to bo introduced to tho other 
gentlemen present, ho began tho story 
of his farewell speech to tho volunteers 
from Italy, and set them all a-laughing 
heartily with his impndonee.

I was somewhat taken aback, but 
thought it best to odor 
stranee ; indeed, i could not imagine any 

npany which would have put Father 
O'Kourku out of countenance. I felt 
ill at case, not having shitted myself, 
as 1 had not expected to see any

I he h 'Aihnr. i ho hoa'.hor, 
modoHi hill eiiio heauhor, 
don nod hop royal 

b uck hor Own,
The ro#i h bloom on 
ThAi hop « tl forn d won w u-Ung 

'J'hali will in r- h with Bonnie Oh 
only at h|« Throne 1

have Borrowed,
aour.j >y h come wiuh morning, 
all Ih Hhluing gloriously that lato 

drt-ar and bltck.
Then np and on , ye gall sat ho am, 
f o wti h your Prlnoo i# et-amling 

With hi# burner blue abov-i 
hi# back !

On !
Hath

you a 
things

that are wrong that makes you quit 
bein’ a child.

44 That same summer

ii again to welcome

co more
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 

It 19
a valuable diet for children.

arllo, to halt a young feller 
from Kentucky came a courtin’ S pure 
HeartsilVs daughter Bessie, 
wuz only a slip of a girl, born and 
growed up siuce Ben went to live with 
him. He’d carried hor ’bout on his 
shoulders all over the hills when she 
wuz a sid, a gatherin’ sweet Williams 
and wild pansies. She always did the 
talkin' and tho orderin', but she 
mighty fond of Bun. After she

warWo hi. vo nuffVr it.
Hu BessieAnd com-

winter's extreme cold.

fchi» ad and hia Whether he wuz COCOAclaj more at no rotuon-
Th.vu gt'lu-r yo, Applo, Olani'Anald, Glen-

The C, <i88 hae gono round ' Will a singly 
m >n tar1 y

■ m w • match with our Prlnco against 
Guoidlo’e Dutch carle»

was 
grew

up she went away to school, and when 
she come back she wuz the loveliest,

Wh ever saw, The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.
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evil thing was found within the holy 
shores of Ireland. The bell itself roll
ing down the mountain, or from the 
excessive ringing, had a piece broken 
out of its edge, although such bells 
were made of wrought iron or bronze ;
but an angel brought it back again to 4 e - e

As a Guarantee on Liquozone. The First Bottle ss Free.
BrlgTd'H Broken Ben.'*1 Tbit*U ’̂very A groat deal is tali in these dijs agafn, heen dor e. Aud in any riiseaae Yet16 b‘” ÿV,"*'i/;ii ».u,l" îaïm.!.«"-i '.'ir»

ancient tale, and you may believe an about Liquozone. which we claim that Liquozone wt ,uro n ‘ ^‘ • « . ’ . m (loiùrVh 'a N'
much of it as you please. If it should Millions are telling of the good it has help, we assume the whole risk or. a two helpful in the extreme. Even a well -
seem strange why the voice of the bell done ; for one home in five-wherever months’ test w.th every patient who pewnfee siit, » nst.nt * u.oioraTc
should have moro virtue than Patrick's you go—has socce one whom L quozone asks it. .... ^ Zl> . . . ■.? f .1...

, , , , . , u 1 kill germs in the body without killingm
S f .............power. P j •--------------- which had resisted medicine tor >ears But germs are vegetables ; ar.d L4qu have never tried it, is to ask for a bottle

But so prcat a good could not be done yielded at once to it. Sickness which ozone —tho very life of an animal is free. We will then send you an ordts
to humanity without harming the inter- had been pronounced incurable was deadly to vegetal matter. This fact— on a local druggist for a lull size hot tie
ests of a few. e cured. above all others—gives L quozone its -3 ,"»0a bottle — and will pay the

Tho consumption of medicine has im- The value of the product was placed value. There is no other way to direct druggist ourselves for it. This applies 
men-ely decreased. Tho popularity of beyond possible question, bofoie 
the lew physicians who cling solely to «taked our fortunes and reputations on 
drugs has diminished. And in number it. It was amply proved that, in germ 
less homes where L'quozore is in daily troubles. Liquozone did what medicine 
use, sickness ins been almost banished, could not do.

These facts have injured some inter 
ests. And a few of the injured attack 
whit they blame for tho injury. They 
denounce that which has done the good.

The usual method i< to insinuate that 
itself is a medicine ; that.

e-eehhhe
to her lo a low, tender like way 

wJt somehow wo never axked the child 
Tilt it wuz about. When winter come 

»ho stayed most of the tine in 
room, and be never left her cept to

‘’’’"welltbthe6 night tho mother and 

child wuz to go back homo wuz just 
C„,H . night as this. A norther from 
StoUumberlands had been Mowin' all 
‘ “ long, and as dark come on it 
turned a sleetin' just like 'tin tonight, 
and the train wuz late, same as til 

Ben had come up to tho depot 
““ time, but when I told him the train 

ute he went back to tho house. 
This was the only time in moro’n thirty- 
five years he hadn't stayed and waited 
l„r it. no matter how lato it wuz. He 
' new they wuz goin* ta leave and I 
miess ho wanted to be with the child. 
Well 'bout a quarter of an hour before 
the train come they all conies up from 
the Squire's, Ben a carryin the child 
high on his shoulders. They stopped 
hero in the baggage room, as there 
wan't a good Are in tho waiting room. 
Rm set right over thar in tho corner, 

he had curled up many a uight, 
with

We Offer $5,000kROH 18, 1U05.

hese parts. While .u. 
had doue nothin' k„ 

o meet trains ; 80 
off the cars and, cunJ 
en a arms, kissed hi» 

Hy taken hack' 
Sreat rough handi 

ro and grow awkward 
oidod her alter that' 
did eomo close to h;' 
d amble off. My wih 
le Squir ,'a a whole lot' 
jw things were jmj,.' 
mo, 'Tom, lie's in 1„,'

; f didn't take no stoci,
I tiler did Bessie. She 
t like she always had 
■ a chance, and I doe'i 
>r thought about h 
six years alter, whei 

amo, and she found it

ummor when tho fl,e 
io out from Koutuck. 
train and asked where 

lived. Bon wuz thar 
lid he could show hi*' 
iut down to tho lloaM’ 
v ’em a goin' and saw 
a met 'em at the gate, 
hat wuz said, but lj^ 
> the depot and stayed 
used up for tho night, 
a word, but it seemed 
wuz troublin' him that 
e make out, sorter like 

when you hurt hie 
le knows you didn't 
ut it hurts him just the

vaz awfu

VVuiiii n'n DiW'finefl
hftbhccln wlili f v* rs til li Ham 
il xrrh- nil con i g ous dim :ibom 

nil the results cl impure or pop uni d b noil.
In nervoiiH d< hill'y Llqtu z *m acHasavit*. 

iiplihhlf g whtai no drugM ran do.
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BLESSED HELLS.
The bolls from tho earliest days in 

tho Western Church were blessed, or 
as it came to bo said later on, they 
were baptized—that is sprinkled with 
holy water and salt, and anointed with 
the lloly Chrism, and had a special 
name given to them. Tho very oldest 
form of blessing that we have shows 
that the bolls wore not only need for 
calling tho people to the Divine Office* 
in the Church, but their sound was re
garded also as powerful to drive away 
demons, and repel storms and lightning. 
In Ireland these blessed bells w#»re 
especially esteemed ; and one of them 
was always regarded as an essential 
part of the equipment of Bishop or 
Abbot. He was to have a bell, a book, 
a ere /lor or bachnl, and a menistir or 
chalice, with its paten and altar stone, 
and when St. Patrick had St. Fiaac 
consecrated Bishop of Sletty, he 
him a cai-e containing all these four 
articles. This explains why the voice 
of tho blessed bell was so p>werful, and 
why the demons could not bear its 
sound or its presence. The voice of 
Patrick's Bell on the Holy Mountain 

as it were, the voice of God pro

ly end the cause of any germ disease. only to the tir-t bottle, of course—t» 
those who have never used itGerm Diseases.

The acceptance of th's offer places 
you under no obligations. We simply 
wish to eonviice you ; to let the pro
duct itself show yon what it can do. 
Then you can judge by results as to 
whether you wish to continue.

This cflVr itself should conviuce yow 
that Liquozone docs fis we claim. Wo 
would certainly not buy a bottle, and 
give it to you, il there was any doubt 

>f results. You want those results • 
you want to be well and to keep well. 
Then be fair with yourself ; accept our 
offer to day. Let us show you, at our 
expense, what this wonderful product

Those are the known germ diseases. 
Nearly all forms of all these diseases 
have been traced to germs, or to the 
poisons which germs create.

These are the diseases to which medi
cine does tot apply, for drugs cannot 

All that mcdi'iiic

Then we gave the product away— 
gave millions of bottles, one to each of 
millions of sick ones.

We have published no testimonials ; 
no evidence of cures. We have never 
asked a soul to buy it.

Our method has been to buy the (lrst 
bottle ourselves • to let the sick try it 
without the cost of a penny ; to let the 
product itself prove its power.

Most of you know the result. There 
Our answer to all is this : is no neighboi hood—no hamlet so re
Tho virtuet of L'quozono are derived mote—but knows some wonders which 

solely from gas, by a process requiring Liquozone has wrought, 
immeme apparatus and from 8 to 14 And Liquozone is probably doing 
days’ time. The gas it made, in large more to cure sickness, and to prevent 
part, from the best oxygen producers. it, than all drugs, all modiciuet com- 

Nothing whatever enters into the bined. 
product, save the gas and the liquid ut ed How potty is that self-interest which 
to absorb it, plus a touch of color. would have you go back to the old

And, to emphasize this answer, we methods—to t he days before Liquozone! lute guaranty, 
offer $0,000 to any one who can disprove Back to the time when the very cause ^semss-Aciem!»

of disease was unknown, or when no one Bronchitis 
In this business, methods which are how to meet it 1

subject to criticism are most carefully What LiqilOZOnC Is. SSSSSSS'.’
avoided. We permit no aisrepresenta- r. .. consumption
tion ; no claims which have nor, been lui- The greitost value of Liquozone lies Cohc crollp
tilled. Our product is too vital to in its germicidal powers. It is aRerm.- constipation
humanity to be laid open to prejudice, cide so certain that wo publish on t Uarrh-La,

What we say about Liquozone is true, every bottle an offer ot §1,000 tor a 
What wo claim it can do has, again and disease germ that it cannot kill.

where - . . ,
waitin' for his mother, a play in 
the child. HU eyes were bright like 
stars and his face terribly Hushed, like 
he bad a lever. I talked with the 
Squire and the child's mother, and we 
had a sort o' silent understand™' not 
to notice the two over in the corner.

“ Directly old No. 4 whistled, and 
all made for tho platform, Ben a leadin’ 
with tho child's hand in hi.'ti. The 
engineer wuz a cornin’ to the station 
like somebody — no matter who 
heatin’ tanbark. Ben's hat had blown 
off, and ho looked ghastly thar under 
the headlight with his long white hair 

It had been white

kill inbide gvrms.
can do is to act as a tonic, aiding 
Nature to overcome tho germs. But 
those results are indirect and uncer
tain. The sick cannot afford to rely on 
them. And no one needs to now.

Liquozone alone can destroy the cau>e 
of these troubles. It goes wherever the 
blood goes, so no germ can escape it. mean„ to 
The results are almost inevitable. We ' ^ ...
have seen them so often in every Liquozone ousts o0c and $1. 
disease in this list that wo have come 
to rely on them. Liquozone has proved 
itself so certain that in any stage of 
any of these diseases, we will gladly 
send to any patient who asks it an abso-

Liqui zone 
despite our claims, it is a compound of 
acids and drugs.

Such statements are oft* repeated ; and 
cannot doubt that some are led to

believe them.

spent lots o’ time with 
two weeks, until the 

?nt home again. The __
i first was inclined to a (lyin' in the wind. „ 
on, but he found out H for twenty year or more.” 
ronri Bessie that that ■ The old baggage man stopped here 
all; so ho tried to he and went into the telegraph office to
i in, and other times ■ see the last report about the belated 
down they got right ■ train. When he came back ho said, 

is, as chummy as two ■ ‘-shell be herein ten minutes,” and 
then one of ’em won't then went on with the story as it there
ut huntin’ and Gatiin' H| had been no interruption. 
ie day Bessie went with “ We never knowed just how it hap-
e lake, and Beu wuz WP pened, whether tho light blinded and 
>ttin* silent in t!mend B scared the child or somethin’ else took over 
ailin' of the oar« while her fancy, but she slipped right away
fished and talked. Bat from Ben and run right out on the
iity kind to Bm and il l track. The engine wuz not a rod from 
my thing but what he FI her, and we all saw her a standin a 
e young teller tied his E< | clappio* her hands. Wo wuz plum par 
to let him row, bat it ■ alyzed with fear; the engineer for 

brakes and reversed, but it wuz too 
late : ho couldn't stop. In the terrible 
confusion I «aw Ben make a leap and 
fall sprawlin’ on the track, but knock
in’ the child clar over on the other 
side. W’hen the train stopped wc ran i power 

round, and thar wuz the child safe and demons from the Keek and from 
sound, but scared nearly to death. The the West—let us hope, for ever, 
pilot had thrown Ben clear of the Ho was victorious, but worn out 
wheels, but his side, the heart side, after the long conflict, and his 
wuz just one big wound. W’e carried Angel Victor suggested that he might 
him here in the baggage room and sent now leave the Sacred Hill, and return 
for the doctor. He Jay like one asleep, to Aghagower to celebrate Easter, 
without pain, seemingly, with his eyes vatkick is consoled by the angel. 
closed. The doctor examined him and And to console Patrick, the whole 
shook his head ; said tho heart wuz mountain summit was filled with bcauti- 
givin' out. For two hours he lay that ml white birds, which sang most
way, with his head in my lap and the melodious strains ; and tho voices of
mother, Bessie, a bondin’ over him. the mountain and the sea were mingled 
Finally his eyes opened, and the old, with their melody ; so that the Keek
crazy look wus all gone. He saw her became for a time, as it were, the para-
thar a hoverin’ over him, and cry in’, disc of God, and gave one a foretaste 
and wo heard him say, very low, ‘ Kiss of the joys of heaven. ” Now get 
mo, Bessie,’ and Bessie just kissed him thee gone,” said the Angel, “ you 
again and again, and told him how sorry have suffered, but you have been com- 
she wuz. He looked very contented, forted. Those white birds are God s 
and said, between hit gasps for breath, saints and angels come to visit you and 
‘ Don't bo sorry. I would have died to console you ; and the spirits of all 
any time in tho last twenty years for the saints of Erin, present, past and 
you, or for—one—you—loved.’ Then future are here by God’s high command 

i bis eyes closed again, and wo watched to visit their father, and to join him in 
and waited a way long into the night.” blessing all this land, and show him 

Bout the third watch he stirred what a bountiful harvest his labors will 
and tried to get up, sayin' excited like, reap for God in this land of Erin.”
- The train’s com n' with my mother. Tho Book cf Armagh goes no further, 
She’s cornin’ back. Thar it comes ; but the Tripartite and the later auth- 
don’t you see it? It's stoppin’ now ; orities add much more, 
they are cornin’ out of tho coaches.
Look 1 She said she'd come,' and with . Ta]£. Co]garVs veMion of the narra-
his arms uplifted, ‘ She s cornel Then | fc. he tel]g La that Hod's angel pio- 
the poor old heart boat ont and he sank 
bark limp and lifeless. nravers

•'So that's how lîen's mother come AoiIld' bQ hav£d aa wonld all all 
hack. My wife sayB I m gettin doffy, the e over land and sea so
like Ben, when I says this, but nobody [ar ag hig „„e coutd reach—moro nnmer- 
bnt me and Bessie saw the look in his oug {af than aH the ftocka o( birds he 
face when he held his hands up, and boheld. Furthermore, by his prayers 
neither of us have over doubted but and merits acven souis every Thursday 
that Ben's mother comc^ back as she aj)d twe[ve every Saturday were to be 
said she would. But, thar s your train, taken QUt of i>urR%tory until the day of 
stranger. Hope I haven t tired you out doon] ard thirdlyi whoever recited 
with my talking, but a night like this the ,agt gtanza of Patrick's Hymn in a 
always makes me think of the time when -t of nce would endure no tor 
Ben's mother come. Be careful bout meDtg jn the world to come. Moreover 
the platform ; it s mighty slick and ho ed_ and it was granted to him, 
slippery.” — Homer M. Price, in the that >a many 60ui„ should bo saved 
Independent. [ from torments as there were hairs in

his chasuble, also that those, Whitley
ct uatutiv TW THF FAR WEST I Stokes calls the Outlanders, should 
ST. PATRICK IN THE FAR WESI. | nevor obtain permanent dominion over

the men ofj Erin ; that the sea would

(Continued from last week.) I before th^Judgraeut Day, to save
There can be no doubt, too, that ,e |>om the awful tompta-

l'atrick suffered much anguish of spirit tion 1 ^ tprrPra Gf the reign of 
on the Keek. He was fasting in prayer aIl|..Christ . and that Patrick him- 
for his people, over whom the demons ^ won,d be ,iko ,he Anostles over 
of paganism had ruled so long; and the |ura<i| ,ud !„df,e tl,e men of Erin on 
demons resolved, so iar as they could, th0 Lg6t Day . ard thia t„„ was granted 
to tempt and torment him. They bnt not witllont; great difficulty. Such 
tempted Christ Himself, as we know- )g the gubstanro o( tltlo wrestling of 
why not try to tempt His Apostle Ï 1>atrlck on the Holy Hill, and the won- 
They covered tho whole mountain top ()pr(u| faTora ho obtlined for tho men 
m the form of vast flocks of hideous ,f Er-n |)y bia gtrong prayers, 
black birds, so dense that I atriek could dep ‘then tllat the lieelt 
neither see sky nor earth nor sea. bepn egteemed the holiest hill in all 
They swooped down upon him and over Erin , that it haa bo, „ from the bo 
him with savage beaks and black wings ; . a lace of pilgrimage, and that
they filled the a,r w‘tb d,sc^ ^ somehow an idea has got abroad that 
screams, making day and night horrible whQ0ver did penance, like Patrick, on 
with their cries. I this Holy Hill wonld have his special

blessing, and by the powerful prayers 
Patrick chanted maledictive psalms the Saint, escape eternal punith- 

against them to drive them away, but ment ?
in vain ; he prayed to God to disperse . E GDAR1)lAN ANGEL TO the reek. 
them, but they flad not ; he groaned , , ...
in spirit, and bitter tears coursed down But Patrick was not content with 
his checks, and wet every hair of the praying for his beloved flock and 
priestly chasuble which he wore-still watching over thorn during Ms( own 
prayers and tears wore in vain. Then Hie : ho left holy men ”f l'ls fam ly, t 
ho rang his bell loudly against them- is »»W; to ^tch over the men of Erin 
it was said its voice had always power until the Day of ,o0^-®,oof’ 
to drive away tho demons- whereupon first of all on the Kcolt itself to watch 
they gave way, and to complete their over all this western land and over the 
rout, he ,iung tho blessed boll amongst, islands of tho main, and his ie , y 
thorn, and then tliey fled headlong say, is often heard, although he himself 
down the tide of tho mountain, and cannot bo seen. Another ho left on 

over the wide sens beyond Achiil and 
Clare, and were swallowed up in tho 
great deeps, so that for seven years no

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
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was,
claiming the routing of the demons and 
tho victory of the Cross. And hence, 
it is said in some of the lives that all 
the men of Erin heard tho voice of 
Patrick’s Bell on the Keek—sounding 
the triumph of the Cross—and from tho 
same lone height, in one sense at least, 
it may be said that its voice is still heard 

all the land. It was heard on the 
Kith August just passed ; and with the 
blessing of God the voice of Patrick's 
Bell will be heard every year by all 
who dwell along these western shores, 
far over land and sea. It is no new 
sound : it verily 
voice of Patrick’s Bell that you will 
hear coming down to us through the 
ages, and sounding one more from the 
Keek over the Keek over all tho land.

In the might of God and by the 
of God, Patrick drove off the
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meet the train.
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LIMITED.spring tho weddi;;' come 

lways thought it was 
it they married just in 
a evenin' train ; aud of 
: at tho train and didn't 
'. Ho was dres ed in 
id just as he wuz lookin' 
thU got off the train, 

is mother, Bïssit; comes 
puts her little liand on 
l says, ‘Bou, I’m goin' 
e mighty bad to leave 
l sorry for you, and I 
hat your mother wonld 
ss mo now, and Uod 
a poor fellow kissed her, 
wuz gone Ben witched 
round the curve yonder 
forgot to say it sooner 
1 come,’ and then bnrat 
he first and only time I
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EXPULSION Ol THE SNAKES.
It is a common belief that it was from 

the Keek that St. Patrick drove all the A Small Pill But Poxvkkeui. - They that 
poisonous reptiles and serpents into the JCo'^‘;î p2rmeleoY Vegetablo^ilîs^o be la< k- 
aca, so that none has ever since been irg. 1 is a Utile wonder among pilla What 
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or in the Tripartite, or other moie only email dos»a arc required. The full 
ancient Lives of the Saint. Still the rSor^oughly^'
tradition is very ancient. i»atrick Sudden transition from a hot to a cold t« m-

Jocelyn, in his Lue Ol ou. I airiCK p3r,vUre. t xpoaurc to rain, eittir g in a draught, 
written towards tho close of the twelfth un* j.-anable gub’Htu'ion of light for heavy 

., n_ri.oll.i0 afafoy that from the clothing, are fruitful causes of colds and the century, expressly states that trom tne re9ul ,<nt cough so perilous to peisons of weak 
day the Saint blessed the Keek, and ]UngH Among the many medbines for bre 
from the Kook »» the land offretend chi», ^ ^
with all the men of Erin, no poisonous lt an(i become convinced. Price 25 cents, 
thing has appeared in Ireland. Patrick 
expelled them all by the strength of 46 
his prayers, and the virtue of the Staff 
of Jesus which he bore in his hand.
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to Patrick that through h.s 
and labors as many souls
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blood; they stimulate the circulation, made SO ofteil ill COtmeC- 
Tho new blood they make races through 
your veins to every part of your body
from finger tips to toes, and makes you they are Worthy of
warm, happy and healthy. Mr. , y,
Alphonse Lacoussiere, St. L"on, Que,, occasional note. r TOITI 
says: •' About a year ago my blood ■ r „ t ij Q(»ntt’s
became impoverished and I was badly mtancy tO 01Ü age SCOUt

run down. My hands and feet were Emulsion offers a reliable _ 
always cold and Î could not stand the
least exertion. My trouble was turther means Ot remedying 1111- 
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without aid. 1 consulted doctors, but ment, restoring lost llesll 
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most in despair when i was advised to and vitality, and repairing
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last fall, Bessie come 
ucky to spend a couple 
her folks. It wuz worth 
see Ben when she come, 
ho first time that other 
tie three-year-old girl, 
n didn’t know ’bout her 
nped, I toll you, when 
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very spirit of his old 
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o him, and he set her 
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3r mother. Thars some- 
lut children and animals 
ir friends quicker 
s and suspicions, lie 
down to the Squire's, 

er mother follered on 
the first time he
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Scott's Emulsion is no 
more of a secret than the 
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish
ment—the kind of nourish
ment that cannot be ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott's 
Emulsion and gather good

gone 
euro me.
month longer and every symptom of my
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vuz
say ’bout his mother a I 

When he put the I 
puckered up her li pa to ^ 
ihe kind o’ hugged hie. 
aid a word.
ppy days for Bon for the 
is. That child and him * 
all the time ; over the | 
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tjblo fields they went. I 
l kinds of things, from jj 
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Hon. John^rouble was gone, and I have since en- 
i >vFd the best of health.”
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moment. The Baptist* are only c 
cent, of the population of Canada and 
they will find it a difiloult matter to 
unify the population in 
with their standard.

to employ competent teachers for this 
purpose.

We willingly admit that it is well for 
the State to assist in the work of educa
tion, but when it does so, it should be 
rather to help the parents than to put 
an intolerable burden upon them. The 
State may help education, and it is ad 
vieable that it should do so ; but in this 
case it should give, at least, the same 
encouragement to schools in which re
ligion is taught as to those in which it 
is not allowed to tell the children there 
is a God Who will reward the good and 
punish the wicked. According to the 
Baptist principle, tiie only religion 
which should be taught in the school
room is Atheism, for it is a real Athe
ism if the mention of a God is to be 
prohibited.

We do not desire that the State in 
our much mixed commonwealth should 
undertake the teaching of religion, but 
we do desire that the teaching of relig
ion in the schools should not be visited 
with a penalty, as would be the case if, 
besides supporting schools to which 
parents can conscientiously send their 
children, these parents are obliged 
also to educate their neighbors’ chil
dren in godless schools.

But wo are told, “ leave this matter 
to the provincial authorities to settle. 
Th< y may bo trusted to du justice."

A NEWS Am abolish Separate schools in the Pro
vince of Ontario or place the Catholic 
minority in this Province simply on 
equal footing as relates to educational 
advantages with the Protestants ol 
Quebec.

With such exhibitions of unblushing 
bigotry staring us in the face is, not 
our contemporary unreasonable in ask
ing us to place our confidence in mon 
who might be induced at any time to 
inflict injustije np.n us at the behest 
of some of the so-called ministers of the 
Gospel of peace—but who are in reality 
promoters of discord.

Roman Catholics and Protestants. The 
general alliance of workers with boys 
planned to meet during the day for a 
general discussion.

Per !land, but in Canada free Canada — 
where the rights of both majorities and 
minorities are respected and protected, 
and where wo expect and demind 
British fair play.

Kven .lews and Infidels, who object to 
form of Christian teaching in
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- A MISCONCEPTION.
In the minds of many of our Protest

ant fellow-citizens there seems to bo 
an impression that Catholics have un- 
unfriend ly feelings towards the Public 
school» of the Province. To our minds 
it is not the ideal system : bub, so long 
as it suits our 1 Totes tant neighbors, we 
feel that it would be out of place on 
our part to interfere with it. Our Pro
testant friends have the schools they 
want. By all means let them go ahead 
and make the most of them. We Cath
olics have our Separate schools, and wo 
are quite satisfied. In carrying on 
their educational system cur Protestant 
neighbors wish to bo let alone. Well 
and good. Why should they find fault 
with their Catholic neighbors if they de 
mand the same rights? “ But your 
schools are inferior,” say some. This 
assertion is made by men who know not 
whereof they speak. We say fearless
ly that our Separate schools are quite 
equal to the Public üchools in the mat 
ter of secular education. Those who 
really wish to find out the truth in this 
respect sh >uld consult the Inspectors.

Perhaps one of the most villainous 
acts in connection with this agitation 
must be laid at the door of the Toronto 
World, a paper which is conducted on 
the same linos as are the yellow jour
nals of New York. It printed an illus
tration of the Catholics starting a cou
th gration with a view to destroy the 
little red school house. It is humiliat
ing to have a member of Parliament 
assuming the role of a “ Sim Tapper 
tit ” or a “ Hugh,” as recorded in 
Barnaby Budge. During the unholy 
I*. P. A. regime many of our fellow- 
citizens made sorry exhibitions of 
themselves. History is repeating itself. 
Good citizens will, however, remember 
the firebrands. They will never by 
the voice of the people bo placed in 
positions of honor or trust.

• EDITORS !
RJCV UKOIKZK H. NOltTHGttAVKS.

tiM »k<?B of I illdulti UNIFICATION.Au'h'ir of 
THOMAS CUKFKY.

PubilHher and Proprietor. Thomas Cotfcy.
-

any
school, have no reason to object to 
Separate schools, as the formation ol 
such schools do not interfere with them

The Baptist Convention of \1 mituba 
anti the North West Territories has re. 
solved that “ one of the great purpa*es 
of Public School Education U the 
“ unification of all classes,” and that 
‘ “ a confederation cannot bo 
which the elements lack the first 
tial ol harmony.”

If perfect unification is really the 
object of Public school educate 
would it not be advisable for 
Baptist denomination to give the ex. 
ample by unifying themselves with the 
most numerous Church in the homin. 
ion, which is the Catholic Church ? 
It would be so much easier for a small 
denomination consisting of 0 p6r 
cent, of the population to join a Church 
which numbers 41 \ per cent, to lot it
self be absorbed, than for the 
numerous body to be absorbed into .he 
little Baptist sect. And, besides, which 
of the Baptists sects has the greatest 
powers of absorption ? Should all the 
Churches of the Dominion allow thorn- 
selves to bo absorbed by the Free will 
or Calvinistic or Seventh Day Baptists, 
or the Menitonitcs ?

Would it not be advisable for the 
executive committee which declares 
that it represents the whole Baptist 
body of the N >rth-West to learn to give 
their thoughts in intelligible English, 
before they try to enforce their educa
tional theories upon the whole Domin
ion ?

The Catholic and Protestant

5' M-'w*r* Lnkn King1 Juhn N ich. P. J Noven 
and M<tw 8 tr»h II toley an* f< iy suthorlx-d to 
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bishop* ofT ronio Kingston Ottawa amt 
Hon if ice, the Bbhnpa of London, If mill 
Peterborough, andOg*• nsbin*. N. Y. and 
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■ in any way.
If the .low and Infidel object to pay 

taxes to a Christian school surely a 
Christian has the same right to object 
to support a godless and anti-Christian 
school 1

Then we hear the bugbear cry ol no 
union between Church and State !

As a matter of fact all churches in 
this country are free of taxation and 
are given protection : and whit is this 
but a union of Church and State as far 
as it goes ?

Since Separate schools give the same 
standard of secular education as Public 
school», why should the State refuse to 
pay for the same results? Supporters 
of Separate schools are at least as loyal, 
a-- intelligent, as virtuous, as ganerous, 
as the supporters of Public schools, and 
are entitled in justice to the same 
treatment by the Governments. Any 
other conclusion is sheer hypocrisy. 
Catholics form nearly halt the popula
tion of this Dominion and they claim 
the right of educating their own chil
dren with their own money. They are 
not asking Protestants for anything. 
On the contrary they say to the Pro
testants go and do likewise.

You would imagine the Catholics of 
Canada were a lot of fools or serfs not 
capable of educating their own chil
dren and that they must apply to the 
Toronto G lobe and the Orange lodges 
for light and guidance on this question. 
Indeed it would be a great consolation 
to the Globe and the lodges if the 
Catholics would simply disappear and 
never return ; but the fact is that while 
Catholics are charitable and accommo
dating, they are not of the disappear
ing kind, and they are here to stay and 
will insist on being treated as Chris
tians and citizens of no mean country.

Now, what crime has Sir Wilfred
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theThe ministers of various denomina
tions, the Orangemen, and that portion 
of the press from which hostility to 
Catholics is always to be looked for, 
have entered upon a crusade lor the 
purpose of preventing the incorpora
tion of a clause into the autonomy bill 
of the new provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan securing to the Catholic 
and Protestant minorities of the vari
ous school districts the right to estab
lish Separate schools.

The Baptist Convention of Manitoba 
and the North West Territories through 
its Executive Board, which met at 
Winnipeg on or about March 1 »t, gives 
the following three reasons why no such 
right should be granted, and in sending 
its protest to the Dominion Government 
declares that it represents the Baptists 
of the West. The reasons it advances
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University ok Ottawa 
i> t.itwa, Canada. M m I» 7Lit IW'.U

the Kdiior of The Catholic Record,
Ixmdon. Ont :

Dear Hlr : For some Mm» pas' I bave p ad 
your fHl imable paper, The Cat itot.i' IlNit RH, 
end rorgratnlatp you upon the m inner in 
“ blob V Ih published.

h mat i r and form are both good , ana a 
truly Catholic spirit pervade* the whni .

Therefor»* with pleasure. 1 can recommend 
It to i h« fall hful.

H<db*v<* me to rm 
Your« f tl'hfully In .lean* Christ.

♦ D Kam onio Arch. Of Larissa.
Ap'iHt. Dele*.

mm F

There was a different story when the 
British North America Act was being 
prepared. The Protestant minority of 
Quebec had been treated justly by the 
Catholic majority without any demur. 
But even then, that minority desired that 
the rights they had obtained should be 
secured to them permanently by a clause 
in the Act which would hir the province

yon and wishing you sucosss,Bios

3 ondon, Saturday, MAu. 18,1905.
1. It is an invasion of provincial 

rights. In matters of education, every 
province should be free to legislate for 
itself.

2. It is a violation of the principles 
conscientiously entertained by Baptists, 
the principle of equal lights, and the 
principle of separation of Church and 
State.

3. It is a t chôme which will provoke 
discord and defeat one of the great 
purposes of Public school education, 
which is the unification of all classes. 
A confederation cannot be sound in 
which the elements lack the first essen 
tial of harmony.

Several other bodies of ministers, 
presbyteries, Evangelical alliances, and 
oven the Church of E igland House of 
Bishops of Rupert’s Land, as we noticed 
in our last issue, have passed similar 
resolutions, and, for once in its history, 
the Toronto Ministerial Association on 
the O h inst. identified itself with the 
Orange Lodges by appointing a com
mittee to act with the committed of the 
York County Orange Lodge to take 
united action to prevent a Separate 
school clause from being inserted in 
the autonomy bill. The reasons ad
vanced by all these bodies for their 
opposition to Separate schools are al
ways the same, and by showing the 
fallacy of those given by the Baptists, 
wo show the fallacy and unreasonable
ness of all.

1. Is it true that the Separate 
school clauses in the autonomy bill 
violate provincial rights ?

We maintain that the first duty to
wards children, the duty of nurturing, 
educating and rearing them, is due by 
parents and not by the state, whether 
we regard the State as being the 
province, the Dominion, or the British 
Empire as a whole. The children are 
given by God primarily to their 
parents, and it is primarily the duty of 
parents to fulfil the duties of rearing 
their children in the way they should

TilK “ TRUST THE PROVINCES ” 

any.
The Toronto Globe, some Orange 

Lodges and a few extra loyal and val
iant ministers of the Gospel of peace 
and goodwill all unite in solemn pro
test against the granting of Separata 
sc ho >1h in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Provincial rights, Canadian nation
ality, encroachments of the Pope of 
Rome, and the British constitution, arc 
invoked to terrify the innocent mem
bers of Parliament in Ottawa and to 
enlighten them on the course they 
must pursue in this important matter. 
Resolutions and petiti >om that cost 
nothing are being forwirded to the 
Cap!til, and one bravo and bold member 
gob his courage worked up to boiling 
point and declared that guns and bay 
q/' ts and bullets must bo used to shoot 
lowu nearly hall the population of 
Canada for having the audacity to be
lieve and to assort that they want their 
children to learn in the schools the 
great and eternal truths of Chris
tianity.

Even the official organ of the Method
ist Church swells the volume of disap 
proval and becomes eloquent and indig
nant at the very idea of Separate schools 
receiving public money ; and yet only 
a few months ago the Methodist College 
for Ladies asks and receives from the 
city of St. Thomas a grant of $15,000 
to keep the institution alive.

On that occasion the official organ 
and the Methodist ministers of London 
possessed their souls in patience. 
They uttered not a word in protest 
against a whole city—Catholics in
cluded -having to pay the $15,000 for 
sectarian purposes. They nursed their 
wrath to keep it warm until something 
Catholic asked for public help : and, 
Jo ! the Separate school question comes 
to their aid, and their souls are moved 
into virtuous indignation and they rise 
in their might and burl trenchant at
tacks against Papal aggression and 
the violation of the British Constitution.

How different the St. Thomas grant 
would have been if i Catholic convent 
asked for the$15,0001 And yet we are 
told “ consistent wisdom over wills the

The whole question might become 
serious, but to the honor and glory of 
(1 inada we have a largo number of 
honest and fairminded and intelligent 
men on both sides of politics who look 
at this question of Education in a 
rational manner and act. accordingly.

Many non-Catholica are anxious to 
have religious truths taught in the 
schools and admit, the importance and 
necessity of it, but the trouble is to 
work the principle into practice. This 
difficulty has been solved to a great ex
tent in the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. In Quebec, the Protestants 
have not merely their elementary 
schools, but are freely granted High 
tehools and Normal schools and their fair 
share of all public money spent for 
educational purposes.

This manner of treating the Protest 
ant minority is either right or wrong. 
It wrong why is it not condemned by 
the Globe and the Lodges ? If right, 
why not treat the minority in the same 
way in Alberta and Saskatchewan ?

Are we to have one law in favor of 
the Protestant minority and another 
persecuting the Catholic minority ?

All sensible men must admit that if 
the Protestant, minority has a right to 
Separate schools in Quebec, the Catho
lic minority iu the North West has the 
same right.

We are not living in Belaud or Po-

from ever repealing them. If the Pro 
testant minority in Quebec was entitled | schools of Outario and Quebec do I

not interfere with the Baptist body, and | 
neither would Separate schools in the 
North-West interfere with their rolig. 
iuus convictions. Why, then, do they 
persist in making themselves odious by 
endeavoring to force their opinions 
upon others who do not .see 
in the same light with them ?

Unfortunate as it is that there are 
religious divergencies in Canada, they 
must bo borne with, and instead of en
deavoring to do away with thorn by 
force, the greatest tolenslon should be 
exercised, unless where pretended 
religious convictions endanger tho wel
fare of tho whole commuuity, and the 
greatest liberty of conscience should be 
allowed by permitting parents to edu
cate their children in the schools they 
prefer.

to such protection why shoul d not the: 
Catholic minority iu tho North West bo 
similarly protected in the enjoyment ol 
the tights they possess ?

When tho Confederation of Canada 
was about to take place, the Protest
ants of Quebec stated that some im
provements to tho Separate school laws 
of the province wore needed iu order to 
make them fully satisfactory, and the 
Catholic majority consented at once to 
make these improvements before Con
federation, so that tho Confederation 
Act should make them permanent. 
Why should not tho Protestants of the 
North-West, and of all Canada, consent 
now to give the Catholic minorities in 
the two new provinces a similar per
manency of rights ? And there 
is no justice in saying this is a 
matter for the province to attend to, 
for the very strongest of assurance is 
due to the minority, and this can be 
had only from the highest authority in 
tho Confederation, in which Catholics 
are fairly well represented. This 
assurance cannot be had except from the 
Government and Parliament of the 
Dominion, as the Catholics of the 
Dominion are about 42 per cent, of tho 
whole population.

2. We are next told that the educa
tional provisions of the autonomy law 
as proposed are contrary to the Baptist 
conscience. The Baptists and other 
interfering sects need to be told that 
other people besides themselves have 
conscieucea which are to bo respected 
as well as theirs. Now, as there is no 
question of forcing them to send their 
children to Separate schools they may 
make their consciences easy, and at the 
same time allow the consciences of those 
who are really concerned in the matter 
to be satisfied.

There is no union of Church and 
State if the same aid bo given by the 
Government to Separate schools which 
is given to Public schools. The Gov
ernment in such case does not aid the 
religious teaching, but it ail» the sec
ular teaching which is given in both 
classes of schools.

3 The Baptists must have a very 
low conception of what religion teaches 
if they imagine that discord will be 
promoted if Separate school» bo estab
lished. Religion, at all events the 
Catholic religion, teaches love for 
all mankind without distinction of 
nationality or creed, and tho promotion 
of such teaching cannot lead to discord. 
In proof of this we refer the Winnipeg 
Convention to the nineteenth chapter 
of the Catholic catechism in which all 
our children are instructed. We are to 
love our neighbors as ourselves, and 
our neighbors are “ all mankind ” 
“ without any exception of persons, 
oven those who injure us or differ from 
us in religion.”

It is all very well to aspire to “the 
unification of all classes,” as the Bap
tist resolutions express the matter ; 
but they do not themselves show a de
sire of unification, as they have a dis
tinct minority religion from the rest of 
the Canadian people. In fact an at 
tempt at the unification of all classes 
would result in religious persecution. 
Wo must accept the existing conditions, 
and not attempt unification after the 
manner desired by the Baptist Con
vention, by forcing other people to 
swallow their religious views. Toler
ation and not unification in religion is 
what Canada wants at the present
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FANATICISM ANI) INCONSIST 
ENCY.

Laurier committed to arouse tho in
dignation of our over sensitive citi*

Ever since tho agitation began in 
regard to tho autonomy of the two new 
provinces in the North West, wo have al
most from day to day been assured by the 
editor of the Toronto Globo that Pro
vincial rights is a very sacred thing 
and should not in the slightest degree 
be infringed upon by tho Dominion 
Government, Our contemporary seems 
to forget that there are other than pro
vincial rights which are just as sacred, 
and should be guarded in like manner.
“ Leave education to the Provinces ” 
is the cry of tho majority of our Protest
ant neighbors, but may wo not ask 
what guarantee have the Catholics 
that their educational rights will be 
respected if the legislatures of the 
provinces are permitted to have full 
power ? The Catholics of the Province 
of Manitoba wore given to understand 
that their interests would bo quite safe 
in the hands of the legislators of that 
province. What has boon the result ? 
Fanaticism, fanned for the most part by 
men who pretend to be ministers of tho 
Gospel of Peace, swept over the coun
try, and Catholic schools were 
abolished. In tho province of On
tario, whore Catholics have been 
solemnly guaranteed their educational 
rights by Dominion enactment, an 
attempt was male twenty years ago 
to destroy tho Catholic schools. The 
agitators wont so far as to demand 
a revision of the British North Amer
ica Act. Finding that this could not 
be done, a groat political party wont to 
the polls a couple of times with the 
cry : “ Down with the Separate
schools.” Finding that they could not 
abolish them they promised, if re
turned to power, to make them unwork
able : or, in other words, to harry the 
Catholic people in various ways with a 
view to compel them to give up their 
schools. With all those facts before 
us, how can tho editur of the Globe ask 
us to trust the provinces ? Tho reply 
might be made : “ Wo are living in
different times. People are now more 
tolerant, and there is no possibility 
thatr the non-Catholic cry will bo again 
raised.” This, however, would not 
hold good in view of tho fact that dur
ing the agitation of tho past mouth all 
the old weapons of bigotry have been 
brought into use. Ministers of tho 
Gospel and an unlovely class of politi
cians are vicing one with the other 
iu exhibitions of .bigotry and narrow 
ness. “ Trust the Provinces,” 
the Globo. Will tho editor please read 
this ?

Wiarton, Ont., March 8—A mass 
meeting of tho citizens was hold last 
night at which a resolution, moved by 
Rev. Dr. Clark, and seconded by T. 
Carlton, was unanimously adopted, 
protesting against the legislation that 
would establish a Separate school 
system in tho two North-western Pro
vinces of Alberta and ^Saskatchewan ; 
and demanding that the”now Provinces 
should bo left absolutely to themselves, 
both in originating and carrying into 
effect their own educational system ; 
and also demanding such constitutional 
change in the B. N. A. Act as shall

I hi simply brings in a bill 
guaranteeing to Protestant and Cath
olic minorities tho right to continue 
Separate schools in tho now provinces, 
lie explains in a clear and able speech 
his reasons for so doing, showing that 
vested rights, justice and the keeping 
of tho Constitution demand tho stand 
ho Ihs taken. MR. G OLD WIN SMITH SPEAKS.

The whole question is whether the 
Premier and his colleagues are acting 
in the best interests of Canada, and, 
like tru3 statesmen, making laws for

-Pi Gold win Smith, who ha» always 
shown him»elf to be irreconcilably hos
tile to Catholics and to Irishmen, has 
come forth from his retirement to issue 
a dictum on the question of denying to 
the people of the North-West tho right 
of establishing Separate schools.

A letter appeared from him in the 
Globe a few days ago which as usual 
exhibits his undying opposition to 
Catholics, and in it he makes it known 
that it is because these schools will 
chietly affect Catholics that he opposes 
them. He says :

“It should be borne in mind that the 
term ‘ separate ’ in this connection 
practically means Roman Catholic, and 
that what is proposed is that the new 
Provinces shall bo bound forever to 
recognize, maintain and propagate the 
Roman Catholic religion.”

This is whore the shoo pinches. It 
was all right for tho Protestant minor
ity in Quebec to insist on their protec
tion against any possible interference 
with their vested rights by tho Catho
lic majority, which never manifested 
any desire to trespass upon them ; 
but it is all wrong to protect 
Catholic minority from possible op
pression by similar provisions in the 
law which regards them.

Mr. Goldwin Smith has one measure 
for a Protestant, and quite a different 
one for a Catholic minority. Wo are 
much
Government will look at tho matter 
through Mr. Smith’s spectacles. W© 
cannot see why Mr. Smith went to the 
trouble of writing his letter at all, unless 
he imagined that tho magic influence of 
his name would decide the question# 
He evidently overestimates the weight 
of bis opinion on school matters.
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peace and harmony and good will and 
justice and progress iu this new country.

Iu this case there is no experiment. 
The laws granting Separate schools 
have been m existence in the new 
Territories
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no man is ca 
to call upon 
the propagv 
contrary to 
*bto fact in 
is the use 
word “ raci

and have given the 
best satisfaction to tho jieople liv
ing in that country, and there is no 
desire for a change on their part.y

Under these circumstances it would|M i «
bo a sad day for Canada if a Premier 
with the reputation for ability and 
stability that Sir Wilfred enjoys, 
allowed himself and his supporters to 
be bulldozed and stampeded by a 
number of fanatics and bigots who are 
ever ready to howl whenever anything 
right and just should be done for the 
minority.

Lot the Premier and his colleagues 
remain firm and fair and even generous 
t > minorities, both Protestant and 
Catholic, and a largo number of Cana
dians on both sides of politics will al
ways be ready to endorse such legisla
tion ; and let Canada be a free country, 
not merely in name, but iu reality.

know about 
only an hou 

Such is t 
lie opinion

!»
go.

SSI This is taught by the law of nature 
itself, and is confirmed by Holy Scrip
ture, wherein wo read:

“ You fathers, provoke not your 
children to anger ; but bring them up 
in the discipline and correction ot tho 
Lord.” (Eph. vi, 4.)

Elsewhere we find the same principle 
asserted under the Old Law :

By command of God, Moses spoke to 
the people of Israel : (Deut. iv. 7, 10.)

“ Neither is there any other nation 
so great that hatji God’s so nigh them 
as our God is present to all our peti
tions ; lor what other nation is there 
so renowned that hath ceremonies and 
just judgments and all .the law, 
which l will set forth this day 
before your eyes ? Forgot not the 
words that thy eyes have seen and lot 
them not go out of thy heart all the 
days of thy life. Tuou shalt teach 
them to thy sons and to thy grandsons 
. . Call together the people unto me 
that they may hear my woids and may 
learn to fear me ail the time they live 
on the earth, and may teach their chil
dren.”

From this it will be seen that by 
God’s command and by the law of 
nature it is the duty of parents in the 
first place to educate their children, 
and to educate them religiously.

But the Baptists tell us in their 
second resolution that there must be a 
separation of Church and State. We 
shall not argue this question here. 
Lot this bo conceded for the present. 
Then it is not tho business of the State 
to give religious education, but it is 
the duty of parents, and the State has 
no business to throw obstacles in their 
way.

Now it is well known that parents 
generally have either not the time or 
not the inclination, or not the ability 
to teach their children personally, and 
they certainly have the right and duty
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AN AWAKENING.

IV In the matter of non-religious schools 
ou r Protestant neighbors are beginning 
to s us poet that there is something 
wrong. The small attendance at their 
churches puzzles them and causes them 
no little uneasiness. Do any of them 
ever think that the Public school 
system may bo tho cause of this con
dition of affairs ? Wo do not desire to 
shake the confidence of our ministerial 
friends in the excellence of tho Public 
schools. It is one of their idols. Lot 
them worship it undisturbed Many non- 
Catiholies of bright minds and mature 
judgment are beginning to agitate in 
the United States for the intro
duction of religious education in 
tho schools. The following extract will 
show tho trend of thought in this direc
tion :

Boston, Feb. 14 —While the first 
general session of the religious educa
tion convention will not bo hold until 
evening, several of the departments of 
the convention were scheduled to begin 
their Work today. Chief among those 
was the counall of religious education, 
the president, of which is Prof. Frank 
Knight Saunders, dean of the Yale divin
ity school. Tho president’s annual re
port was to be followed by the presenta
tion of various papers, among them two 
with roforouco to the possibleoo opera
tion iu religious education between

IS if the Dominionmistaken
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We congratulate our esteemed friend, 
Chevalier John Honey, of Ottawa, on 
the mark of respect recently shown 
him by the Board of Trade of that city# 
Tho occasion was a most festive one, 
and tho complimentary references made 
to this distinguished gentlemen, who 
will attain his eighty-fourth year on the 
10th of April ‘next, wore richly Re
served. Chevalier Ileney takes rank 
amongstethat large number of Irishmen 
who have, by industry, integrity and 
perseverance, reflected honor up°n 
their native country and who have 
likewise been a distinct benefit.to Can-

more
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We hopo he will live manyada.
years to enjoy the esteem of his fellow- 
citizens. He is one of those estimable 
characters who oasts sunshine aboutMl
him wherever he goes.
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and image» in the streets, many things 
that met the oyo, spake of religion. 
Miracle plays, preaching friars in the 
square» and public places, all helped. 
Then, too, there were not the numerous 
distractions that now exist : newspapers 
immense amount of light literature in 
circulation, telegraphs making the 
world, as lias been said, one vast whls 
poring gallery.

FOR MORE RELIGIOUS TEACHING.

the magazine. There is neither wit, 
nor tumor, nor point nor plot in the 
story. It is quite evident the writer 
intended to offer deliberate insult to

ptut, are only (; 
ation of Canada" and 
a difficult matter t« 
ition in

THE I’ENtTENTlAL SEASON.A NEWS MANUFACTORY. ORANGE ASCENDANCY. (My/XNot a few Catholics are busily de
vising excuses for exemption from the 
Lenten observances, 
work too hard, others are sick, some 
dread physical incommodity were they 
to fast, and others again have an idea 
that penances are found only in mu* 

aside hair cloths. On the other 
hand many of the world's votaries are 
proclaiming the doctrine of self-denial.
They echo the teachings of the heathen 
sages on t ho subject. They do not 
perhaps believe that natural nobility 
can b j acquired and preserved only by 
self-denial, but they do proclaim that 
it stands for efli -ioney and health and 
liberation from artificiality and conven
tionalism and conduces to wholesome The battle at Ottawa has incidentally 
and independent living. Athletes br mght up the question of the efficiency 
practise self denial because they know of Separate schools, and the necessity 
... ... , i 11+.. f for them from the Catholicthat «ell-indulgence lead, to defeat. vjriv_ Tno Sl.parttte schools „f Toronto
The crown in the palaestra goes to tho aie retnarkaoly ellicient, and do not ro- 
simple liver. And so, too, many quire detonco Iro n that point of view, 
stumbling along, blinking at shadaws. From tho standpoint ot tho Catholic

‘ educationist, Rev. Father Cruise, rector 
ot ( >ur Lady ot Lourdes and Secretary to 
tho Archbishop ot Toronto, speaking to 
a Ci lobe reporter, gave tho following 
interesting interview :

“ in a recent talk to some of our own

The Toronto Mail and K npire is at 
its old work of endeavoring by means of 
exaggeration and misrepresentation to 
excite the electors of Ontario to oppose 
that portion of the autonomy bill which 
relates to Separate schools in the two 

provinces which are t > l>e in cor per-

Orange Ascendancy, whether in Ire- 
lard, in Canada or in Australia, is al
ways Ascendancy—nothing less will 
satisfy the brethren. In Canada to day 
Ascendancy is showing itself in all its 
hideousnesa under the specious plea of 
Provincial Autonomy and Equal llightf.

Across tho Atlantic in Ireland -Ire
land which has for ages been cursed 
with tho organization hatched over a 
century ago in tho purlieus of Dublin 

the faction are at their work, now 
under tho plea of a “ grievance " 

the grievance being 
the first time since the 
Union a Catholic—Sir Antony Mc
Donnell—holds tho position of Under 
Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant ; the 
Chief Secretary being a Protestant. 
The Lord Lieutenant himself is a Pro 
testant, no Catholic being by law elig
ible to that exalted position. Should 
tho Lord Lieutenant absent himself

Waccor,Unc« S.itno have to ' p -‘''"Mi ifthe Catholic people. No doubt many 
Catholics purchase Lippincott’s Mag i 
zino. If, however, such productions 
this are allowed to continue, solf-ro- 
spcciing Catholics will bo obliged to 
discontinue

d.

•Vnr.LY VEGETABLE"
out fut these "purely vege- 

" uieiliciues. Avoultc. Bella*
CATION.

iventioa of M vultoba 
»t Territories h«« re. 
of the great purll3eei
I Education 1, llle
II classes,” anil 

cannot bo sound i„
■s lack tho first es»eu.

I
'i.tT'i,ki

new
ated into tho Dominion. The clauses 
which propose to perpetuate the Separ
ate school» are nothing more than a 
security that Catholic aurl Protestants 
alike shall enjoy the privileges which 

accorded them in the past.

try ell-
violent 

You Gee tin 
r, ns regards safety.

“ More >ver, the Church w is never 
content, iu any ago cf lier existence, 
with tho amount of religious instruction 

She always hoped for more, 
It has ever been,

scums M r.patronage.
11 irper's talents could bo made t >

writing songs for the Bowery music

nsV ESS F
the “ yellow " papers or in

struggled for more, 
and over will be, uphill work to impress 

fallen man the importance of
Ult Liver 1 ablets

that
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eternity, and the wisdom oi preparing 
for it earnestly. The Middle Ages were 

nr the i by no means tho ideal ages of religion.
Bosides, even then, tho Church estab
lished when she could and where she 
could schools in which religion was a 
most prominent feature ot education. 
Every monastery bad so no k ind of a 
school attached to it.

“But you insist, cannot the parents 
teach their children religion? They can, 
but, unhappily, the average parent will 
not. lie is too tired at night. Me 
wishes to suiüiîo his pipe or to road bin 

does not wish to be troubled

were
The Orangemen are an excitable race 

wherever Catholic interests and rights 
concerned, and we have it on the 

authority of the Mail and Empire, 
•announced in large capital headlines, 

on this particular question

RELIGION IN THE S JHOUL.that lor 
so called Er-’

Apples, oranges, figs and prunes 
make them. The juices are com
bined 1 y oui secret process, which 
intern ides their medicinal action, 
and pu s d into tablets. These are 

• VlU’lT VTIVKS ” — nature’s 
to: lie and fixative—the on! 
certain cure for Indigestion, Ilead- 

Constipation, Liver atul

ication is really the 
c school educatk 
s advisable for 
tion to give tho

HITHER CRUISE rI VL<ti 
CATHOLIC VIEW. 

Toronto Globe:, M vr 8 ill
are>n

the
ex.

themselves with the 
hurch in tho I>omi0. 
o Catholic Church ? 
ch easier for

that
“ Orangemen will give n > quarter.”

No doubt it is to add luel to the
l

£
Kidney Troubles.

They look like fruit taste like 
fruit—smell like fruit

FRUIT ATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

yttiOrange flame that our Toronto con
temporary has told the public several 
urne* that the school clauses ot the 
Autonomy Bill have boon submitted by 
Sir Will rod Laurier to tho Papal Dele
gate at Ottawa for approval, and it was 
at one time added iliat they had not 
yet been approved by his Eminence, 
insinuating that this fact was the rca- 

for any delay in bringing before 
the House of Commons the measure to 
be laid finally before Parliament.

Whence did the Mail and Empire get 
its information ? That journal is not 
so deep in its intimacy with Sir Wilfred 
Laurier as to have received it from 
him, and wo venture to say he did not 
get it from the Apostolic Delegate

It was evidently a piece of iuforma- 
ion manufactured by the Mail and 

Empire's staff for the spec La 1 purpose 
if fanning Orange hatred into a flame.

a small 
nsisting of G [er 
itioa to join a Church 
i Per cent, to lot it- 
, than far tho 
be absorbed into he 

And, besides, which 
sets has the greatest 
ion ? Should all the 
Dominion allow ,(!m. 
rbed by the Free will 
Seventh Day Baptist.

AUIÎ finit. ptiAldruc"
from the country the functions of gov- and burdonell with the trappings of a 
eminent devolve upon the Lords Just mpaper,

T îe mother, to.) distracted by house 
hold cares, will not or cannot attend 
t) this subject as it should bo attendod 
to. The close of the day, when chil
dren are fretful and wet* riel, is not a 
good time tor doctrinal instruction. 
The first fruits of the day should bo 
offered to the Creator, when t ho minds 
ot tho children are I rush aid buoyant. 

4 A Protestant weekly recently gave 
meet

14™HifJaâÜ
complex civilization, are striving to 

ices, composed of certain of tho judges ^et into thefreer open spaces which 
of tho higher courts, but here again no | ,we|)t by tho wmd IJot off bricabac and 
Catholic judge can be a member of that ghnw a,id ina|le rivalry, but „fl natural- 
body, no matter how high hie position 
in tho Courts.

HQmost
among them a lady of a prominent 
family. This circumstance may have 
a wake: i où tho g à 
Catholics there. No doubt tho kind 
and favorable opinion expressed by so 
many of them in Georgetown with re
gard to the Catholic Church, promises 
great kucjets in bringing 
only and true fold of Christ.

Osmond Wiesni.ih, O. S. B.,
St. Bernard College, Ala.

c iUh àutoioit of nonpeople,” said Fatier Cruise, “ 1 made 
oUser/ations that may present 

new points of view to the public 
ally : —How many there arc who 

attack Separate s dioola, without know
ing anythi ig of their working or practi
cal characteristics. Some do r.ot pre-

Tben may Faith lift them upness.
and give them tho solution of the prob
lems which throng past them, and put 
them into communication with the Love 
and Wisdom of God, and tho beings 
who hem us around from birth to death.

But their grievances are 
Amongst these rnjiy be Loted their ob 
jectiou to the appointment of a Catho 
lie as one ot tho five more important 
officials of the B *ard of Agriculture, 
although his lour associates arc Pro
testants.

Of course it makes no manner of dit 
ference to the Ascendancy that their 
follows fill nearly all the important 
offices in Ireland. For instances: out 
of four Recorders only one is a Cath 
olic ; out of twonty-two County Judges 
only seven are Catholics ; out of forty- 
tour Benchers of the King's Inns, only 

I nine are Catholics ; in the Land Com
mission of throe members only one is a 
Catholic; out of six Legal Commissioners 
only two are Catholics ; and, according 

Return made to Parliament in

many. g<

others to tho
a picture of a noon-day prayer

tend to argue rationally against these ing.of workingman, .mmodiately alter 
nools but shriek out, at their very their dinner. ..
one, Nehushtau, an idol, and employ thmg to try to go 1 ' ! " V

most extravagant term, oi vituper- the nom, hour for a lit lo re gn,ns
. Other, do n-jt go so far, hut. instruction, and prayer, why s . buter-
the .lews ol Rome, in the days oi >>’ oppose religious instruction and

,. l*aul they say : -As concerning prayer in the school room?
. . weknowthateverywhero soMg kxauisat.on PAPEns

* 1 have here some ol the pipers sut 
in the last diocesan examinations, which 

I indicate the kind of religion teaching 
I given iu our schools. They prove, too, 

Bible reading is enC »uraged in 
Teachers are ad vi -ted that

s i*
If it is such an excellentbe advisable for the 

ittoo which declares 
ts the whole BiptUt 
-West to learn to give 
i intelligible English, 
> enforce their educa- 
>on the whole Domin-

.Why and how we should practice 
penance our readers need not be told, j 111 
But let us ask ourselvei why we stand i 
unmoved amidst all the mysteries of i 
our daily life. Why are we so indiffer- j 
ent and indolent though wo have the j f*ki 
Blessed Sacra:nent and the Holy Mass

THE CHURCH AND LABOR.
SERMON It Y l 'A NON si M 'SON, HR A llPSIll).

“The Catholic Church and the Serf” 
was tho subject of tho third ut tho series 
of lectures being delivered at St. Mary's 
Church, Bradford, by the Very Rev. 
Canon Simpson. At tho outset the 
preacher described the condition of 
the sorts who succeeded t ho slaves in 
tho tilling of the soil. Curtain rights 
were granted them, such as mirryiug, 
but they tin involves and their children 
were fettered t-> the estate on which 
they lived and w >rked. This state of 
alTtirs ex is'. <1 until tho break up of the 
Rom,’.h E uplre. Cultivation of land 
was practically unknown until tho days 
ol Charlemagne, who was living in the 
time of Ivng Allied, about the 
year 800. He became rnasfco of West
ern Europe, and endeavored to restore 
ord >r in ills Empire. Meisuros were 
taken for tho cultivation of tho land, 
and Charlemagne determined to adopt 
the by stem that had been in vogue in 
the days of tho Roman Empires Im
mense tracts of 1 ind were given up to 
princes and nobles, Charlemagne re
taining tho right levying taxes on the 
land. Those iu turn sub divided the 
land and put retainers of their own 
upon them, who were given a life-in- 

tho land. Tho owner took

I i: is spoken against.
“ To those who do not believe in ,

and the Immaculate Mother and the ( rist or His revelation, to those who j 
legions of the Blessed ? Why are we so | do not regard t ie Bible as the inspired i

rd ot God, I do tot speak ; but I j 
ih to reason, aa if from the point of I 

of a sincere and thoughtful Fro- I

ud Protestant .'• par* I
.,'M] j

the Ba .'list body, and f 
pa rate schools iu the j 
'fere with their rolig. 9 

Why, then, do they I 
themselve od . by I 
force their opinion* I 

o do not . see tuiogi I 
with them ? | —

i it is that there are II 
ncies in Canada, they 
ith, and instead of ea- 
away with thorn by I 
it tolernion should be 
is where pre tended 
ons endanger tho wel* 
q community, and the 
if conscience should be 
itting parents to cdu- 
on in the schools they

thawhile eternity is at our doors, jheedless
and Death snaps daily the tie that I ^ 
binds men to earth ? Why have wo net t< 
that tear of the Lord which is tho b :gin- « specially Protestant ministers, a lew

every way.
in studying the Nt w Testament history 

>ld where buoy 
in their Tes
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intl j the children should be 
will find the same matte 
tamenbs, and should be 

l it as there narrated.

t, and to ask Protu- tants, Siouraged to 
This serves 

familiarize them with tli •SOME PERTINENT (j
The young man who wrote of the 

arrival iu Montreal ol some five hun 
Jrod English and Sco ch immigrants in 
the issue of the Montreal Stir of the 
7tii iust. certainly deserves the medal. 
B -ing desirous, he says, of sounding 
the new arrivals on their views as to 
the question of the North-West schools, 
he singled out one of them and point 
blank asked him what view do the

ning of wibdopi V It is because we up- , 
rear barriers betweer

H4ourselves and |
Scriptures, but alto to arouse their iu- 

Tho question
“(1) Has tho existence of Separat : 

God. It is because we are deaf and j iC|lo0i9 jn Ontario injured in any wty 
hoar not the words of God. To hoar ; the cllieieucy of the Fublic schools? 
them wo must be of God. This is a

1902, out of sixty eight Resident Mag
istrates forty nine are 
nineteen are Cath dies, and out of six

in the w« rk. 
asked are after this fashion :

re told iu the New Tefctament 
that our Lord drove forth tho buyers 
and tellers from the Temple : Write a 

the lesson wo m
rflj 
■ill

“(2) 1 >ot!s auy denomination of Pro 
tants in Canada seriously con tern

I p ate
Auent it, St. Thomas, speaking of the i irate schools for such dcnominatiouV
two ways of judging rigutly—one by j i3 it against ‘ equal rights ' that
reasoning from first principles and the I Protestants should not get what they 

. ,1 _ donut want, what they would refuse toother by the matter of our judgments , ^ ,|a,’ûcly| Sepaiate ac!loo,8 lur
growing into a part of our nature j oac^ prot.ustaut denomination ? 
says that thus one man may come to j (4) is it not absurd to say that 
judge rightly of chastity by studying | there is as much difference between the

...» ! asKs^rsxsw ra»*
cultivating the virtue of chastity in gregaiioaa|i9t, as between any of these 
himself. Thus also in the things of a(ld a R,,man Catholic ?
God the use of pure reason is certainly
a great help, but the chief means cl street,’ with his practical 
a gnat neip, . , „ ] sense, divide all Christians in Canada
obtaining true wisdom is by these intQ two communities, the Protestant
things of God growing as it were into and the Catholic 1

nature according to St. Paul : “(0) Is not tho Roman Catholic form
of Christianity botter than no form of 
Christianity—better than atheism '!
“(7) Is it not charitable to allow Bo- 

Catholic children to receive in
struction in their religion in school on 
week days, since it is practically im
possible for them to receive such in
struction in their clinches on Sundays 

account of the peculiarity of the 
Bom in Catholic Church which conducts 
divine service in tongue ‘not under
stood of tho people' ?

“(8) Protestants may desire tint the 
the Kternal gates. \\ e must keep guard ,jon)an Catholic Church should cease 

senses and accept the trials to celebrate her services in the Latin 
tongue, and adopt the vernacular, but 
is it likely that this ancient Church 
will change his usage iu that respect, 
and should not practical mon accept r 
the situation as it is and make the best 
of it?

Protestants and “ We
truth that we can bore into with profit, i

; Police Inspectors promoted to be Bcsi- 
deut Magistrates of the present Gov- 
eminent, not a single one is Catholic ; 
finally—as the Catalogue might be in
creased
Peace 1011 are Protestants and 251 are 
Catholics, and this in a country where 
the population is Catholic by abcut 
fire to one. Iu the lace of this the 
Ascendancy men, in a memorial sent 
through the Lord Lieutenant to the 
Prime Minister of England, complain 
that the appointment of Catholics ” de
prives the Protestant subjects of the 
king of their civil and religious liber
ties, as well as render it impossible for 
them to earn a livelihood 1” Could 
brazen cheek go farther ?

Yes, as has been said at the outset, 
Orange Ascendancy is the same every
where. The “call to arms," has been 
issued by Grand Sovereign Sproulo and 
is being responded to by all the Lodges. 
“ Leave tho school question to the 
respective provinces and they will do 
what is right," say these worthies. 
Ah 1 gentlemen of the Lodges, Cath
olics have too good reason to know what 
their treatment has been and would be 
wherever they might he at your mercy. 
Poor, unhappy Ireland, is au object 
lesson tbit those who run may road.

short composition on 
should learn from this with regard to 
our conduct in church.

" ‘Nioodomus slid to our 
‘Master, we know that Thou art a 
teacher from God, for no man can do 
what Thou doest if God were not with 
him.' Explain this text, narrating at 
least three important miracles porlorui- 

the Master to show that God

mt of 1272 Justices of themmigrants from Great Britain gener
ally take of the school question. Are 
they in favor of the Separate school 
system ? Of course the Englishman 
answered according to his lights

m
ed by 
was with Him.

N irrato the parable of the Sower, 
with our Lard’s explanation.

“ ‘When St. Stephen was martyred, 
a young man named Saul stood by con
senting to the act. On what occasion 
do we next road of Saul ?

“ ‘Give an account ot tho Council of 
Jerusalem."

“llow can any man say we are doing 
.wrong in following such a liue of teach
ing ? '

torest iu
c.tre that tho land suffered no v.rSng or 
injury while in charge of tho life- 
tenant. After a time the retainers built 
castles, and began to look on the pro
perty as their own. A certain portion ot 
the estate thoycultivated for IhemHOlves. 
The other portion they at lot. tod to those 
who were living upon it, on certain 
conditions. These had to give a cer
tain number of days in tho year of 
their own free labor for the cultiva
tion of the master’s part of the estate. 
In England the holders of ton acres 
had to give 125 days of free labor. 
Three fourth* of tho people in the 
reign ol William tho Conqueror lived 
under these conditions, which only 
came to an end in some countries at the 
end of last century. The conditions 
were very galling to the people, whe 
looked upon their lot as ignoble and de
grading. This was tho position in regard 
to labor when the Church stepped 
in and asserted tho dignity aud uobil- 

Ono of our Divine

absolutely 
that

and said they were 
opposed to the extension of 
principle. Mostly non-conformists, he 
said, they have had some experience

•• (5) Does not the ‘ tnau on the 
common

H
V SMITH STEAKS.

■with the school problem, some of them 
having been in gaol for refusing to pay 
rates for the support of schools do 
■ igned to propagate dogmatic teaching 
contrary to their oun beliefs, and these 
will certainly favor a national system, 
free from sectarian or racial bias. All

h, who bai always 
be irreconcilably hoi- 

i and to Irishmen, has 
his retirement to issue 
question of denying to 
> North-West tho right 
eparate schools, 
arod from him in the 
s ago which as usual 
idying opposition to 
a it he makes it known 
se these schobls will 
bholics that he opposes ■

our very
“ He that adheres to God becomes one m
Spirit with Him.”

For this penance is necessary. We 
not going to heaven by coddling

111
are
ourselves or by weaving an airy fabric 
of sentimentalism or by carrying a stock 
of medals and pious pictures. We must 
work our way thither. We must fight 
aud wrestle and do violence to our
selves before we come within hail of

<iNON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.very well in its way, but the young 
failed to tell the immigrant After a short visit to friends in 

Columbus, Ohio, my next stop was at 
Arnhehn, in the same State. Hero my 
confrere, Father Ignatius, O. S. B., re 
ocivod me with open arms, saying :
44 You are just tho man 1 want to see.
I know you will bo kind enough to give 
a lecture to tho non-Catholics at 
Georgetown next Sunday. Will you do 
it ?” “ To be sure,” l said, “ that’s
just in my lino. 1 am at your service.” ity of labor, 
lie immediately notified his parishouors Lord's reasons in becoming a working 
to advertise widely a lecture for the Man, and choosing working men as Ills 
following Sunday, to bo given by a apostles, was to uphold tho dignity of 
Father ot tho Apostolic Mission House, labor at a time when it was contemned 
Washington, D. C. Arriving at the and despised The apostles wont out tn 
church, a new edifice, which was beau preach Our Lord’s Gospel, and preach 
titully decorated within, 1 at once the dignity of labor at tho same time, 
noticed that our small number of Cath- St. Paul writes to Timothy : “ If a man 
olios did their duty in advertising. Not will not work that man shall not oat.” 
only was tho building crowded to the One part of tho opposition which tho 
doors with Protestants, but many stood world give to tho apostles was duo te 
at tho entrance for want of room. A their espousing the cause of labor.—

L mdon, Eng., Catholic Nows.

that he had altogether misunderstood 
tiie question as it exists here—for here 
no man is called on nor is it proposed 
to call upon him to “ pay rates ” for 
the propagation of religious principles 
contrary to his own. Another remark
able fact in connection with tho above 
is the use by the new-comer of the 
word 44 racial.” How did he come to 
know about that particular point when

hi

o/er our
We must have thatwhich beset us. 

sorrow for our sins which worketh pen- 
steadfast unto salvation. If any

borne in mind that the 
’ in this connection 
s Roman Catholic, and 
» posed is that the new 
bo bound forever to 

:ain and propagate the 
religion.”
the shoo pinches. It 

tho Protestant minor- 
insist on their protec- 

j possible interference
I rights by tho Catho- 
liich never manifested
trespass upon them ;
wrong to protect 

ity from possible op* I 
lilar provisions in the H 
Is them. 1
Smith has one measure fl 
, aud quite a different I 
'lie minority. Wo are | 
a if the Dominion j
II look at tho matter I 
uifch’s spectacles. W® | 
Mr. Smith went to the | 

% his letter at all, unless j 
b tho magic influence of

decide the question# I 
crestimates the weight i 

i school matters.

man, says
ci pie let him take up his cross daily 
and follow Me.

Father Rickaby gives three practical 
counsels. Have a budget of charity ; 
that is, set aside a fixed portion of your 
income for the purposes of charity and 
religion. Bj a member of some charit
able society, such as that of St. Vincent 
of Paul. If you are too shy to go among 
the poor yourself, find out a leader in 
works of charity and get on his staff.

the Lord, will be My dis-

GNAT AND CAMEL.
“ (9) Does it not seem like ‘straining 

at a gnat and swallowing a camel’ to 
bo appalled at the sight of a child with 
a cigarette in his mouth, and yet to be 
indifferent whether such child knows 
the Ten Commandments or not ?

“ (10) Why do some Protestants send 
money to the Grande Ligne Mission in 
Quebec to spread the Bible amongst the 
Catholics, and at the same time these rocont first Holy Communion solemnity, 
very persons are opposed to the exist- the first of tho kind in Georgetown, and 
cnce of Separate schools in Ontario, in witnessed not only by Catholics but by a 
which the Bible is studied and made a great number of non-Catholics, induced 
subject of examination for promotion, me to lecture upon tho Eucharist and 
etc. ? the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Speak-

“ (11) Should not devout Protestants, ing of the preparation for the actual 
in view of the religious teaching im- receiving of Our Blessed Lord, I dwelt 
parted in Separate schools, boar in mind upon that blissful institution for broken- 
the words of St Paul, 4 What then ? hearted sinners, that second Baptism, 
Nothwithstaudiug every way, whether the Sacrament of Penance or Confession, 
in pretence or in truth. Christ is generally so much dreaded by our non- 
preached, and I therein do rej >ice, yea, Catholic breteren. I spoke for one 
and l will rojjico' (Philippians L, hour and forty minutes. They all held 
v. 18) ? out and remained till the last moment,

and even those standing outside seemed 
to suffer patiently tho discomforts in 
order to hear tho Word of God to tho

only an hour or two in the country ?
Such is the manner in which “ pub

lic opinion ” is manufactured.
A LOYALIST'S (?) UTTERANCE.

Colonel Sam Hughes' threat, (he 
that finally defeated tho Boers and 
brought tho war to a close), that there 
would be rebellion in the North-West 
Territories if the Dominion Parliament 
forced Separate schools on the people 
of that region, is not new, while it is 

the less disloyal, especially coming 
bearing tho king’s 

after a 1 it is 
echo of

This is the season when many of our
separated brethern, we regret to state, 
appear to be actuated by the desire to 
misrepresent their Catholic neighbors. 
Surely some of them must believe in 
the execrable doctrine that the end 
justifies the means. The following 
sbatment from the Rev. Father Walsh, 

Helen’s

a PRAYERB00K AS AN EVANGEL.none
from a man 
commission, for

Tho strange and wnidorful way in 
which tho grace of God operates has 
been olton exemplified to v.he eyes of 
priests and other close observers, and 
but, very few of tho incident i evor fled 
their way into print. A case in point 
has recently come to light in Colum
bus. A young girl named Mary Fos
ter was brought to the faith, and 
given tho grace of a happy death, by 
moans of a Catholic prayorbook which 
she found on the street whoa she was a 
little child.

The child had treasured the prayer 
book, whoso pages she had conned o'er 
and o'oh, doubtless finding much spirit
ual consolation therein. Not long age 
she fell ill and she told her foster 
mother, when she saw that death was 
not far off, that she would like to have 
a Catholic burial. Mrs. Foster asked 
her then if sho would not like to see 
one of the ministers of that roligioe, 
and when tho girl ascertained that her 
mother would have no objection, she 
gladly assented.

Father Eis, pastor of Sacred Heart 
church, was accjrdingly called, and 
found the young girl to be nusually 
well instructed in Catholic doctrine, as, 
in addition to her prayer book, she had 
somehow secured a catechism. She 
was baptised , made her First Comim»- 
ion, and passed away in tho iimooonoe 
of a pure and unspotted life. Father 
Eis said in speaking of her that she 
was one of the most beautiful and 
saintly souls he had ever encountered» 
Sho was buried from Sicred Heart 

c church and laid to rest in Calvary 
cemetery. Truly “God works in 
mysterious way, His wonders to pee* 

, form,”—Catholic Columbian.

44 Tho curse of daal government ” is 
what Lord Rosebery terms Homo Rule 
for Ireland. Ho also declares that no 

would advocate it.

the respected pastor of St.
Ohurcli, Toronto, shows the Mail and 
Empire to be a cunspicuius offender

the latethoonly
Mr. Clarke Wallace's threat of the 
44 migration of ton thousand O’augo 

from Canada, to lino tho ditches of

wise statesman 
Most people will say that Gladstone 
had at least as much wisdom as my Lori 
Rosebery. Many a noble Lord in 
England possesses that cowardice which 
is generated by a bad conscience, 
descendants of the carpet-baggers who 
followed in the wake of those who in tho 
olden days slaughtered the original 

of the soil become very

Along this line :
“1 have seen tho article in the Mail 

and Empire of March 4&h inst. pur
porting to give tho views of the late 
Archbishop Walsh on the question of 
uke Separate school system in Ontario, 
and stating that he partially prepared 
* thesis countenancing the abolition of 
Separate schools in Manitoba.

“So far as the statement in that 
article refers to tho late Archbishop 
Walsh they are incorrect. I am his 
nephew, and was his secretary, and am 
his executor, and I know these state
ments are not true.”

Mr. Hugh Kelly said: “So far as 
Archbishop O’Connor is concerned, 
hhe statements, except in so far as they 
say he takes an interest in the schools, 
are not justified by any utterance he 
has made.”

Ulster should the (Queen’s) Govern
ment grant Home Rule to Ireland.

But, seriously, is it becoming, is it not 
an officer of His

I

The
reprehensible, that 
Majesty’s militia should make use of

THE BAPTIST ATTITUDE.
“The Baptists of tho west, in their 

protest against tho Separate school 
clause in the autonomy- bill, say : ‘It very end. Tho cloiost attention was 
(the bill) violates tho principles con- paid to every word said. At tho con
scientiously entertained by Baptists, elusion of the lecture some beautiful 
equal rights and separation of Church hymns wore sung by the members of 
aud State.’ Now, if the State is to the choir. Then many of tho non-Cath- 
take any notice of ‘principles consciou olics came up to me, thanking mo for 
tiously entertained, ’ is not that to a the information they obtained with re- 
certain extent a union of Church and gird to Catholic truth. “ Father,”

said one, “ your Catholic doctrines on 
the subject you treated are really at
tractive ; tho immense love of Christ 
Our Saviour in Communion touched tho 
very chords of my heart.” Another 

introduced himself to mo, saying :

such a throat ?
possessors

We were very much surprised to much perturbed in spirit at the pros- 
notice in the last number of the Can- pect of being compelled to deal fairly 
adian Magazine a reference to the Sep- with the people of Ireland. In tho early 
arate School question which, to those part of the last century there wore 
unacquainted with the facts, would [n England those who ^
appear to be a very strange case in- Home Buie would be a curse if ?,The Bapti9l8 talk about their ‘con 
deed. A distinguished priest of tho applied to Canada and that everything sciontiously entertained principles,’ 
United States is given as authority for should radiate from Downing street, which the Government is warned to 
the statement that the Catholic Church The experiment, so far ™ Canada is ‘ottloUcscon™ieLtiouaprinoW, too? 
and the Catholic people are firmly concerned, has been an unqualified And a8 Catholic» number 40 per cent, of
wedded to tbe Parochial School system success. There is no reason why it tho p0puiation of tho Dominion, does
of the Republic, while another priest should not bo equally so in regard to n(,t ‘equal rights’ require that their 
is reported as stating that it is a curse Ireland. __________________ conscionce be respected as well as that
to the country. If the editor would , ,, attelltion Qf the "And now I am ready to answer a
look at Hoffman’s Catholic Directory We beg to draw the attention of the ^ objacti()n9. yott ask me, How did
ho would notice that the latter individ- publishers oi Lippincott a Magazine t >a the [toman Catholic Church get along
ual has as commercial men put it, "no story whitsh appeared in the March in the old days, when there were no«. -■ «*--■ sfc’Cî/sErIf the editor of the magazine found ol St. 1 atnek. It is writ y their religion then ? 
good cause for ejecting a man from his Vincent Harper. Surely tho managing i.jn the first place, the tone of
house he surely would not expect in editor must have been absent when this eociaty was Catholic. The numerous
return kindly expression! of regard. ' miserable production found its way int o feasts that were kept, the crucifixes

ite our esteemed friend,
Heney, of Ottawa, on 

aspect recently shown 
d of Trade of that city# 

most festive one#

said that

ras a
lentary references made a 
lished gentlemen, who 1 
ighty-fourth year on the I 
text, wore richly de- j 
ier Heney takes rank I 
•ge number of Irishmen I 
industry, integrity and I 
reflected honor up°n [

one
“ Sir, your speech cleared many a ditli 
culty in my mind.” Some others asked 
questions about our Church, which I 
answered briefly. I was compelled to 
leave that same day in order to arrive 
at Cullman, Alabama, in duo time, 
whore I had to conduct tho spiritual 
exorcises for the Sisters. Hence, for 
further explanations, 1 referred my uon- 
Catholic inquirers to my confrere, as
suring them that he would gladly pro
vide them with the necessary Cabholi 
literature and all information they 
might desire. Only recently he re
ceived five Protestants into the Church

A very high-sounding and pretty 
theory is that of many of our Protestant 
Sellow citizens that wo should have one 
class of schools for the entire Dominion, 
ib which our boys and girls should grow 
up to manhood and womanhood aide by 
side. If our neighbors are so very much 
wedded to this theory why do they not 
give Catholics the proof of their sincer
ity by advocating the abolition of 
Protestant Separate schools in the 
Province of Quebec?

|
ountry and who have | 
distinct benefit.to Can- I 
he will live many more | 

lie esteem of his fellow- I 
of those estimable | 

oasts sunshine about I
I
■

one

■> goes.
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FIYB-MUrUTBS SKRM01.the Crown, she allowed only one-third 
to bo tried, and few of these again to 

After Wyatt's rebellion, which

Baered Heart Review. THE LIFE POLICYTRUTH ABOUT TH1 CATHO
LIC CHURCH.

Heroncl Hundnjr In Lent.
suffer.
nearly overset her throne, she suffered
the terrible legal vengeance of those I ,Ie WAB trkaeflgU 
days to overtake sixty, whereas Eliza- from to day's Gospel.
beth, after a rising no more dangerous, first sight, my dear brethren, it
raged and stormed because only three aeem8 strange that just as wo have eu- 
h mid red others, with less warrant, upon this season ol lasting and
say six or eight bund red-were burned penance tho Church should have chosen 
off to the gallows. In other words, in jor ^o-day’s Gospel one of tho lew 
exactly similar circumstances, Mary, accoUuts which tho Evargelists have 
politically, was five times more merci- given ti| the manitestation on earth ol 
lui than her sister. It is sad that Lord oup x^>rd*« glory al;d majesty. Tie 
Tennyson should have allowed himself Qoupehq as yoa are aware, are mainly 
here so monstrous an exaggeration ol mado up Gf ^he record of our Lord » 
numbers against Mary, and on the wordH| actions, and sufferings ; they 
strength of it should have denounced i tejj u# |jOW gon Gf (jod made man 
her as “ a tigiess. It was Elizabeth went about from place to place doing 
on this side, who was the tigress. good, healing the sick, consoling tie

Unhappily fur Mary, the English, I t»orrowtulv and in the end underguing 
long belore and long alter, were accus- cruei sufferings and an ignominious 
turned to the oxtremest excesses ol deadjt There are but lew instane«s 
political cruelty, and of what in time recorded Qf ilis being glorified and 
lx came tho most sanguinary criminal honored with more than human glory 
jurisprudence of Europe. Whether and honor, and when such is the case no 
true or not, it seems to have aroused Mong and detailed description is giver, 
neither surprise nor horror when (he fact is barely mentioned, and the 
writers of that time said that between uarrativo passes on. 
the younger Henry’s accession and But to-day's Gospel forms »n ex ce,) 
Elizabeth s death —ninety lour years ti0|, £his gCnerai rule. In it special 
72,000 persons had been hanged in pajU8 have been taken by the Evangel 
England for vagrancy alone. ut» to give us in detail a description of

Therefore, even taking account of 
the difference between tho stake and

THE JOY OF PENANCE.

red before them.—Words Is the best and cheapest for the 
man who wants insurance without 
investment. It provides a max. 
imurn of protection for a minimum 
payment.

The security obtained under a 
life policy with the

■Y A PROTESTANT TlltX)LOUlAN.

OGOXLÎII.
A writer in the Spectator has lately 

ssld, with a sneer, that some modern 
historians affect to admire Queen Mary
‘Tador.

UillMl FV
9 illiJ »Æ1HÎ

x'-I can not say, of course, to what 
lengths of extravagenco some histori 
sns may have gone. As Mr. Freeman 
hss intimated, after Mr. Froude lias 
devoted himself to the work of canon
ising two such ch*iacters as Henry 
▼HI. and Flogging Fitzgerald, it is 
hsrd to say what extraordinary teats 
el historical transformation may still 
await us. A beatification of Mary by 
Catholics would only be a lair com 
panion-piece to the canonization of her 
lather in the interests of tho Reforma* 
tlOB.

wsgst ir/Fi :mJ/vM ii
North American

i is unexcelled, and tho conditions 
as to surrender and loan values, 
paid-up and extended insuramo 
are exceedingly liberal.

If yiu are interested we would 
be pleased to have one of our 
representatives see you and 
explain fully.

-! WA

w

However, to judge by Professor Mait
land, Professor Gairdncr, and other 
laodern historians whom I have read, 
nothing cm be said more than this, 
that the spirit of historical truthful 
aesa, which for over a century has been 
more and more firmly asserting itself, 
sometimes favorably and sometimes un
favorably, towards characters of the 
past, has at last reached even tho per
son of Mary the First.

Of course wo were brought up to 
think of her as an incarnation of all 
iaquity, a female Nero, or Domitian, or 
Oemmodus, revelling in cruelty for 
cruelty's sake, putting the saints of the 
Lord to deaths of torture simply be 
cause she knew them to bo better than 
herself. Mark Twain, in his otherwise 
eharming little book, “Tho Prince and 
the Pau lier," catching up our traditional 
Protestant notion of her—as it was per
fectly natural that he should presents 
her as always tendering sanguinary 
advice to her young brother Edward 
even in matters ol common criminal 
justice. Mr. Clemons, although, I 
understand, not a Christian believer, 
Is known to boa decided admirer ol the 
Catholic Church ; but ho portrays Mary 
Tudor as ho has found her portrayed, 
just as wo are wont to represent Luc- 
retia Borgia, who turns out to have 
been in fact a rather well-meaning and 
harmless penonage.

The first back-stroke at this common

pfpp
• tFOOD/:

-S NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.
the other side, so to speak, of our 

«a/ Lord’s life. We are told that our L >rd
tho gallows, Mary s JoO or 100 1 rotest- | Choee, out of the twelve, Peter, James, 
ant victims seem a small account com- and .juhl)| aud ied them up into a high 
pared with the sacrifices of tho common I moUDtajDf arid watJ transfiured beioro 
tribunals. Unfortunately for her, the tfiem: so that His face did shine as the 
English were used to secular butcheries HUtlf ard even His garments became 
but comparatively unused to execu- shiniii|^ and exceeding white as snow, 
lions for religion. Mary here neither •• 80 as no fuller upon eartli can make 
tolt nor acted as an Englishwoman, but white.” And then there appeared to 
as a Spaniard. She did what her t^em Elia» with Moses talking with 
illustrious grandmother Isabella did as | jehUy ^ud HO
a matter of course, and what in Toledo i pref,sed was Peter that he exclaimed : 
or Seville would have been accepted as .. Lordf it lH good for us to be here : if 
a matter of course, hut in London was Thou wilt, let us make three taber- 
regarded with increasing horror, and nades, one for Thee, one for Moses, 
that not by tho Protestant minority aIjd oue (or Elias.”
only, but by the Catholic majority. Now, why has the Church, by telect- 
\N hen Philip’s confessor, a Spaniard, ling the account of the Transfiguration 
protested from the pa)pit against the at this season, turned our thoights to 
burning of heretics, English Catholic what seems so inappropriate a subject ? 
hoares echoed his words, and deeply would seem that it would have been 
resented it that tho Queen was only better to have chosen those parts of the 
transiently moved by them. Gospel which treat of sin, of tho judg-

Indecd, the English and the Teutonic ment come, of the punishments which 
races generally, were always loss in awalt the impenitent sinner. Well, I 
clmed to seventy against religious dis- do not Unow that [ can tell you all the 
scut than tho Southern peoples. The reasons why the Church has made this 
Irish again, devoutly Catholics as they choice, but I think I can give you one 
were, were more tolerant than the rea80Df and that is, that the Church 
Teutons. Mary hersoll did not venture wished to encourage us and to animate 
to ask her Irish subjects to burn Pro
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Presic eut
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little else than a fool. But, aside from 
its religious aspect, it is precisely men 
of this pleasant school that should try 
a little lent. It would prove a decided 
advantage to them in many respects ; 
and in the supposition that they are 
puroly animals without immortal souls,

O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extractof Ma

Fc nursing mother nv 
O Keefe's Liquid Kx 
tract of Malt is unsur 
passed.

We have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. Hy 

k aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nourish- 
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up the mother’d sirengib, j 
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summe

îat

astonished and im-
who shall die and rot like ary other 
brutes, with never a hope beyond, yet, 
really, on purely therapeutic principles, 
we should sincerely recommend a little 
self abnegation ; abstinence from nau
seating plethoric indulgence—in a word, 
a little Lenten fare. Such a course of

» i

.... i.'Amt.'M

not the spirit, of its observance. Daille, diatetics would ere long produce clear 
a French Calvinist, while endeavoring ideas, peaceful slumbers, a ruddier glow . 
to refute with much warmth the Len- health, and possibly a less guilt-bur j

dened conscience. n*ten obligation, candidly admits that as 
early as the fourth century it was 
everywhere prevalent throughout the An Ixample for Catholic Workitg j 
Christian world. The question should Mtn.

■
A

have naturally presented itself to his „The foster.(ather of our Divine ! 
penetrating mind : how could a prac- Lord was an humble workiDK man," 
tice so painlul to the propeusities of HayH the Pittsburg Catholic. ‘ ... 
the heart be then so universally spread, worked at the (arpenter b?nch, and in joy 
unless it had a far anterior existence ? fop iUti humble callirg he recognized 
That such was the case, it would not be tbe sovereign will. Who may doubt
article^aliowed”’ We*1'may‘‘howeve^ S’1*11 that the ^ •,cs.us ‘V8 ,helPer CONQUERED ByK H t'
aiticle allowed. » e may , nowever, ln many an anxloll8 day to obtain the it «estoSe» the stomach IX. L/.L
make briet mention cf rope lelesphorus dai]y bread. And these, too, was Im to healthy action and ton

e'8hth in order Irom the Chief of macuiate Mary, whose smile was their 
the Twelve, who filled the papal chatr joy alld their h<l|ie N„ one 8„
from the year 140 to 152—whom history so distraught with life's ills, but will
records as making regulattont relative 6nd herein their stren„th and their 
to the time when the clergy should eont comfort aDd their exceeding great joy. M ANUF ACTUR 1 XG CO. 
mence the fast which had been handed Labor was ennobled; made divine in limited
down from apostolic time.. We also Nazareth, co i„Dger a curse buta M.nuf.cu,.,. of
find Ignatius of Antioch, who suffered blessimr ”
martyrdom in the city of Rome, in tho ——------- *.....---------------------------------------------------------- Ivl6ITI0PIâ.1 3110 U6C0r3liV6
year 107, mentioning the fast of Lent They ake Carefully Precarku - Pille 
in his epistle to the Vhillipians. It is which dieeio»'- themeelvea in tho r.omach 
alluded to by Pulycarp, the glorious
Bishop martyr of Smyrna, in an epistle medicine adminieiered muet iiMn- r. 
to the same Philipiaus ; and distinctly ?v!,'°n,or Parmeler e yrgotable
mentioned by St. Iraeneus, Bishop oi uoria“rh.a- th^tu^Mnce'in'DTemrImecded'm 
Lyons, who suffered death for the Chris- operate cn th • Intestines i» retarded in action 
tian's creed in 202. bowelspa83 lhrough the 8lomach to the

In the 5 ear lib), we dnd that the sub- There can be a ,liir,.r,n«| of opinion 
ject oi the Lenten fast was under cor- subjpc'e. bu< there ia only one ^oininn 
sidération by the churches of Italy, reliability of Mother Gravr*' Woi in Extermin v> , i 1 ator. I: la aafe, sure and c iF.ciual.hrauce, Asia Minor, Greece and Pales
tine, and synodical cognizance taken 
thereof, not as of something recently in
troduced into the Church, but as to a 
practice tracing its foundation to apos
tolic days. Well then did the learned 
Jerome, writing to Marcian, say : 41 We 
fast in Lent, by apostolic tradition, and 
the whole wjrld agrees with us in its 
observance.”

Motion of Mary has been dealt by 
Froude himself, who, although in the 
main the essence of partisan malignity, 
i» subject to occasional sudden attacks 
of extraordinary fairness, irom which, 
Mowtver, ho soon recovers without 
medical advice. Ho tells us that no 
woman over lived less capable of doing 
what she know to bo wrong than Mary 
Tudor. This shatters at one blow the 
OHtablished preconceptions of her.

However, leb us first sue what there 
was unlovely in her, and there was 
much. How could she have been a 
Tudor otherwise ?

As a Sovereign she was nothing, and 
worse than nothing. Her brief reign, 
though intended by lier for good, 
turned out disastrously in every direc
tion. She scorns to have had no powers 
-o! administration, and no conception of 
public policy. This first reigning queen 
ol England (for the Empress Matilda 
had not maintained hersoll on the 
throne) was completely and passionate 
ly a woman. Kho had two thoughts, 
devotion to the memory < f her Spanish 
mother, and to tho wishes of lier Span
ish husband. Her heart dwelt in Ma
drid, never in England. Her kingdom 
she thought of only as a possession to 
be redeemed from heresy, aud then to 
bo turned over to the interests of tho 
odious Philip ind his Spaniards, whom 
her subjects of both religious equally 
detested.

On the other hand, Elizabeth, al
though the most selfish aud hard-hearted 
of women in her peisonal relations, the 
incarnation of perfldiousness and mend
acity towards the agents whom she 
employed, was something much more as 

ch. In exact opposition to her 
father (as Professor Oman remarks,) 
who identified England with himsell, 
she identified herself with England. 
She was English to hor innermost heart, 
as it was her business to be. Waiving 
the question c.f religion, which of 

and the Catholics view so 
differently, she was, in other matters, 
bent on guiding England in tho paths 
which she believed to bo for its best 
good. Her commercial and social 
policy, in particular, which soorcs to 
have been distinctly her own, is pro 
nounced by tho eminent economist 
Thorold Rogers to have been singularly 
enlightened and beneficent.

Allhough she did little, beyond 
writing the most extraordinarily 
tor ted English that ever was, to en
courage the marvelous intellectual out
burst of her reign, yet she did better 
in leaving genius and thought to de
velop themselvea in unimpeded freedom. 
Whether a poet wrote with Puritan 
rigor, like Spenser, or *ith genial Cath
olic largeness, like Shakespeare, she 
smiled equally on taoh, and perhaps 
dealt hint out a few pennies of royal 
bounty from hor frugally guarded purse.

Even ecclesiastically, while bent on 
maintaining her two Establishment at 
home, she was very unwilling to en
croach on tho Catholic Church abroad, 
and in her utter lack of any warmth of 
religious belief, she never could under
stand why William of Orange and the 
Hutch would not give up Protestantism 
if only Philip would guarantee them 
against the Inquisition.

Wetzer and Welte remark that even 
a foreign Catholic, in the midst of all 
his indignation over her cruelties to 
the faithful, is ever and anon surprised 
into enthusiasm over the magnificent 
vicissitudes of hor history, 
wonder, therefore, that tho old Eng 
lish Catholic family in one of Mrs. 
Humphry Ward’s novels should still 
proudly display in their ancestral hall 
the marble tablt b inscribed. Elizabeth» 
Regina.

Of all this public renown, sometimes 
tor good and sometimes for evil, Mary 
would probably have earned hardly 
anything, even if her religious policy 
had loi L her a more grateful memory 
in English history. Let us then con
sider her iu herself.

And first, she was of a far more 
clement temper than her sister. Of 
those who supported Jane's attempt on

‘He
-

INDIGESTIONus at this season by placing before us 
testants, for, beyond reappropnating tbe „lory wbicb is in 8tore for tb3se 
some of the churches, they would not 
oven interrupt Protestant worship.
The ferocities of 1041, as Mr. Locky 
judges, were rather national than re
ligious, and were besides strenuously 
deprecated by tho priests.

Still, we must not impute Mary's re
ligious severities wholly to her Spanish 
connections.

who do petauce and suffer here.
lu this life there is nothing so 

familiar to most of us as suffering in 
some form or other. Most of us are

,

'

HOBBSobliged by our circumstances to pass 
our days in exhausting toil and labor. 
Disease and anxiety and want and dis
appointment are to be mob with on all 

_ , ,, sides, and there are but fev who are
grandfather, her brother and sister, and freo from al, fcheae evils. And to all- 
even like Jane Grey, she had the cold eveu to those who are tho most favored 
1 udor heart, although she had 
perhaps more warmth of feeling 
thau tho rest of tho race. In

1
Dike her father and

! in this life—there ia an honr coming 
which nothing can avert—the hour of 

, ...... ... ,, death. This, a. every one may see,
her and in her brother, this coldness of | j8 tbe present stale of things. More 
heart, conjoined with immovable sin- , 0 our Lord, 8Q lar Irom encouraging 
ccrity of religious belief, bred equally ll8 to eXpect freedom irom sulîoring, 
although in opposite directions, the continually upon its necessity,
temper of the persecutor. 1 speak here Uony your8eives," "take up your 
of persecution as including all suppros- cr()88 daily," 11 blessed are the mourn- 
sion of opinion by fr’ÇÇe. ers,” sach are the words onr Lord

As we know, hdward, willingly Lddrease8 to his disciples. And the 
seconding C.runnier, had drawn np a yburcb tbat this teaching of our Lord 
bll condemning all adhering Catholics may not bc a mprc spéculation, brings 
to the stake. Had his reign been pro- jt down jnto every day practical life by 
longed excluding his elder sister s, comm:ltiding U8 at thia 6eason to fast 
hngland would probably have witnessed | and abktain. From all this the 
religious butcheries (ally entitling him , slty ot 8ulIcring is evident, 
to the name of Bloody Mward. Had But however true this is, suffering is 
-lane s usurpation succeeded, her equal | not au end jn itself ; it is only a means 
intensity ot Calvmistic belief, con to an CDd it ia but a road to ev.crlast- 
joinod with her coldness of feeling, and ; j aud , God it8 and 
her feminine consistency of religious command8 8uBeI.ing8 ln order that He 
purpose might not improbably have , ive ^ tho86 who endare tbeir
rendered hor even more relentless than 8ufferiDga well an abundant reward. As 
Mward would have been. However, st- 1>aul 8av8. - That which is at pre
their happy fate saved the royal girl 8ent raomentary and light of our triba. 
and the royal boy from tho odium which 
the older woman lived to incur.
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during these days when the song of the . th . . bad cases will pre
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Slahnt Mater and the gay' trappings of ' No Sanitarium is required The ^
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set by tho Christian Captain - the “Le sh “F dfn”hkarS' co°u°B,
Divine Founder of Christianity, who , -tnhcnJ''^6i ° , \h.e «ecorders
previous to His vanquishing man s an- B, f P , ,a''d war'
oient loe, - lasted lor days and nights.” u‘s'he statement that the disease of 

Tho numberless advantages, spiritual, 5® curedTread‘lï and
mental and corporal- sneer not oh, ton !“d ordinary circumstances
vivant ! wnich accrue from fasting, wo p“rh oMn ^^^10 d°S'r0UP0n the 
c.tuuot now atop to consider. We shall ^ mhi . . , . * . ... .. .
merely mention that tho abstemious hah- nf ^ ] P-J the ™®d,c™e
its ot sonieot the ancient philosophers °f :htC- medlCal, Proio^sion - the only 
seinbled tho life ot a Cistercian monk 861»? 1nmml9fri>tl”n- u
rather thau those of individuals bereft , ?-r\,“aCka? 8 d,»"’very is the resnlt 
of the light ot Christianity ; while of practice as a specialist
many who gained distinction, and )s a mt!rtiber of tb®
nations who iongest enjoyed the sweets bUrgC°"a °f

The Government of Quebec through 
the Judges ordered over Ü0U boxes of 
tho medicine for prisoners appearing in 
the Courts in 1U04 — Official Reports 
establish 80 per cent of cures with 
th<-8« cases.

With the public and official endorsa- 
tion and tho record of results published 
it is unnecessary to waste money ex
perimenting further. All communica
tions private.

tilWESTTROYBvISSÏS,
CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE81PRICES FREf-

Used in connection with the Province

a monar
lation worketh f<)r u» above measure ex 
eeedingly ac eternal weight of glory.” 

Dr. Lingard judges, and I think | And it is in order that wo may ever re- 
rightly, that there can be no excuse member this that the Ohurchcalls upon 
for tho execution of Jane, Mary had ua to consider the manifestation of the 
plainly shown her apprehension of her glory of our Lord and Master, to whom 
young cousin’s personal innocence in we joui st bo made conformable in all 
her usurpation. She know that Jane, things—in suffering in this life, in glory 
devoted to religion and to study, cared | iu the next, 
nothing for the crown, and acted only 
under moral compalsion. There is no 
reason whatever to believe that Jane’s 
immovable Protestantism hai anything 
to do with her death. Mary fully in
tended to spare her life, and would 
probably have overborne her Council ,, 
to that effect, but for the intimation °* Lastcr loitivity. In ecclesiasti- 
from Charles, that il she Imped for his cal Phrase it is termed the quadrigesi- 
sou’s hand, she must suffer the axe to ma 'rom a Latin derivation, but
fall on the young usurper’s neck. with "s 16 haa received the appeliation 
Whore lier Infatuated passion for i'hilip <d Bbet, because it begins with the 
was involved, a kinsman some twelve dawning ;of the spring, and in old Eog- 
years her junior, and whom she had ! P*’1 diction, Lent, or Leutentide, means 
never seen, she seemed almost to lose I *be 8Prin£ or spring season, 
moral responsibility. As Mary Stnart 'rbe *-tinten fast is deserving of the 
WHS a victim to Puritan implacability I h>ghcst veneration of every Christian 
Jane Urey was a victim to tho cold I bcart' whether we consider the antiqn 
poiiov of two Spanish despots. Yet i6T of its origin, the universality of its 
whereas towards the Queen ef Scots rei8n. or the salutary results of its oh- 
there was neither mercy nor justice, Mefvanee- The propriety of keeping 
towards Jane there was public justice, witb scrupulous Udelity this penitential 
though not mercy. season was never questioned, till the

Mary's relation» to the other Tudors, treat religious revolution of the six- 
aud to her sister particularly, deserve teenth century, when it met the fate of 
somewhat fuller consideration. I other doctrines hard to flesh and blood ;

for its practice could scarce be regarded 
as necessary by those who, for tho most 
part, denied the necessity of good 
works, and who pointed out the road to 
heaven as one strewn with roses. Hove 
ever, this formal denial of Lenten ad- 

Tho will of Rev. Dr. B. F. DeCoata 1 vantage was not made by all the se
ll as boon filed for probate. To William called “ reformers,” for the most 
H. DeCoata ani Elizabeth C. DdCosta, learned of the English divines, claim- 
children of a brother, tho testator I ing apostolic succession on the one 
leaves $1 and $.’>00 respectively. To hand, and finding express mention of 
his godmother, Frederlki Benavides, this penitential season in the writings 
ho bfqucathes his manuscripts, includ of the early fathers on the other, kept 
ing his autobiography, which mav bo | up—and still keep—a partial form, if 
i ublished if she so desires, and $300.
From tho manuscripts given to his god
mother, however, he excepts his journal 
of more than twenty volumes, which he 
directs shall ho deposited in tho arch 
ives of the New England Historical and 
Genealogical Society of Boston.

Tho residue of the estate he leaves to 
the Roman Catholic College of Boston, 
the income to be applied to tho benefit 
of some needy student in good stand- 
ins. Tho Rev. Thomas J. Campbell is 
appointed executor.

!

course wo

PARUE DOMINE, POPULO TÜ0.■
Lent is a yearly fast of forty days, 

observed throughout the entire Chris
tian world, previous to the celebration

/
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LIMIT M>of liberty, weie those remarkable tor 
their Spartan hardihood, who spurned 
with manly scoru all the softer pleas
ures of effeminate life.

But does it not seem a work of deri
sion, to uphold, in these days of elegant 
ease and epicurean indulgence, the 
slightest practice of self-denial ? The 
Carpe Diem of that tuneful old pagau— 
Horace—which may be translated—

.
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CHATS WITH ÏU1
Will be no ChancesHfieie

Th© idler.
The loaner.
The coward.
The wjbbler.
The ignorant.
The weakling.
The unatterer.
The indifferent.
Tbe unprepared.
Tbe educated fool.
The impractical theori 
Those who watch the e 
Tne slipbhod and tho c 
The young man who h 
The person who is afra 
The man who has no ir 

who trieThe perbon
foundations.

The boy who slips roi
hi» sohxriing.

The man who is alw 
cateh up with his businoi 

The mao who can do a 
thing aud not much of ai 

The man who wants 
who is not willing to paj 

The one who tries t 
towers out of his occnp 
the thorns.—Success.

Lent and Youni
Lent is a Lime uf pray« 

when Catholics all over 
tise suffering in union 
liis agony on Calvary 
et the wickedness of sin 
to repentance.

Why should our you 
the last ot Lent ?

Quite a number oi the 
not for them. Tho,

selves. They do 
doctor or their cenfes 
won’t f wt.

Now there are fou 
men should fast :

not

young
1. They are bound 

have no choice in th< 
are bound undeithey

du. So that it a yoi 
and deliberately won't 
a deadly sin every time 
breaks the cumaiandmei 
As just like any other 
sm uf sensuality and d 
ii not taken away by cu 
less ion, condemn him t- 

Therefore, young m 
must fast. Aud they 
decide for themselves,’
reason, whether or noi 
is su delicate or the 
tbat they m*y refrai 
They are usually too i 
esttd party to determ 
Maliciously. Besides, 
tiaa duty to apply to 
dispensation.

ll a young man rc 
the strict letter of 
observe more or loss of
he is bound to observe 
do what he can do, t 

the is,tnd the letter of
Tho plea of poor beali 

usually not welt-tounde 
are injured by glutton; 
Aad it happened, ov- 
that a person who res 
fast in spite ot a ge 
has improved in stn 
change, the simplicity 

of the food used 
Of course tho reallj 

Raided by the ad vie 
who will tail them wh 
the way of abstineu 
them other good wuri 
tbe place of the praet 
to omit.

2. Young men sh 
good of their souls, 
vigor through sufferin 
love of Christ, 
nelpe to do away v 
sin, makes grace more 
the flesh, strengthens 
and disciplines the ii 
'•rtitude of a soldier

3. Young men sh 
> \nefit that thia mort

urn their own characi 
wee to the Church, 
uaduring headaches i 
tiheir power to persi 
spite of inclination 
temptation from wi 
increase their moral

4. Yonr men shell 
of the influence of 
younger Catholics a 
Jhildren look up tu t 
reached manhood a 
footsteps ; and ma 
tievo won over to th< 
tiracted by its pow 
liable its members

But, after all, w 
amount to ? It call 
break fist for six w- 
sept Sundays, for it 
every day and a 1 

pikeient lor most ) 
That is practically 
last. Now, there at 
■who never take for 1 
a roll and cup of 
don’t think that th< 
selves. They take 
good for them. Th 
petite for dinner. ' 
cog,[and get as muc 

who gorge themselvi 
Now, boys, what t 

Vike good Catholici 
, ont ?—Catholic C<

i

M

Your Morni

Good morning 1 
matter, yet acquai 
tier, or possibly b< 
fergot this simple a 
i.eken of friendship 
who is always more 
of our friends ; On 
dearly than the foi 
who just yearns for 
tion, the ” Good n 
Almighty Himself, 
pass Him by witho 
ng Him 1 Yet the 

of course, that H< 
their minutest wai 
day. They demar 
His company in 1 
^ light Him days 
Dart.h. What if 
friends and neight 
"Vould they be we 
table, or at some g 
ness, not to say nn

Some llelu 
The strongest ar
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accompany the© to thy journey*» end. 
But be sure, my soul, that if thou dont 

wan continue in this path, it will lead thee 
to the place ot destruction, which thine 
enemy hath prepared for thee.

The other path is a straight .and 
narrow one : it is a path of toil and 
hard labor ; it is a hilly, undulating 
path, a hard path ; it is a path of self 
denial and mortification, it is the way 
of holiness ; its course is in many 
places strewn with thorns ; it meanders, 
through parched and arid deserts, 
sometimes over craggy steeps, and 
through dark and dismal caverns ; but 
thou wilt find in it all that is more than 
su flic lent tor thee, to sustain thee :

mayeat oat therein of 
the heavenly manna whensoever thou 

hungry, and thou ruayest 
Until drink of th«* Fountain of the Water of 

Lite, whensoever thou art thirsty. Thy 
guardim angel will accompany thee, 
and lead thee to sure guides who will 
direct thy way through dangerous or 

onversion, precipitous places ; thou wilt find them 
amongst the priests of the Church ; 
they will bo at hand at every turn in Lliy 
path, to speak with thee, and to relievo 
thee of thy burdens; and if thou art 
alone and thou dost feel thy solitude 
more keenly thin thou canst endure, 
thou wilt find perhaps a .‘■piritual help
meet to cheer thee on thy journey. 
And if thou continuest straightforward, 
and turnest not to the fright hand nor 
to the left, thou wilt surely roach the 
abode of everlasting happiness which 

was thy God hath prepared for thee.

that she must really depend on herself 
alone.

One day when Mrs. Gregory 
feeling a little blighter she seemed in
clined to talk, and Lucy was able to 
understand her oven bettor than usual.
Mrs. Gregory s hear; had been touched 
by Lucy's sacrifice ot herself in coming 
to them and now by her devotion and 
caro ot her. Shallow as was her char
acter, careless as was hor tempera 
meut, there was su;h practical Chris 
tianioy shown in all Lucy had done and 
was bearing, that it seemed to open 
her eyes to a go,/ deal. Mother and 
daughter in that illness drew to each 
other as ih**y hid never dune before, 
and the groat pity Lucy ielt for the for thou 
poor invalid had awakened 1 »vo deeper 
and more heartfelt than she had ever art 
experienced ior her mother, 
that day the question of religion had 
seldom been mentionid between them, 
but Lucy had never ceased praying 
and offering her trials and her iuten 
turns lor her mother s 
which appeared as far oil as over.
When Lucy hitherto had tried to turn 
her mother's thoughts to the great 
realities of life and death and all that 
the Church could do tor her children 
under both circumstances, Mrs. Greg
ory had always turned the subject, it 
was never easy lor Lucy to speak on 
these matters as she was shy and re- 

Boys and young men starting out served, but still she had felt it hor 
upon a business career may bs interested duty to do so. However, that April 
in the ideas of Henry Siegel, one of the day when the blue sky was flecked by 
biggest merchants in this country, on lovely white clouds and spring 
the things that make for success ; showing its adwut on tree and flower,

My own rather extended experience Mrs. Gregory said a lew words to Lucy 
in and observation of department store which filled her heart with joy. Sue 
matters has taught me that, while char wished to see a priest, and Lucy very 
acfcer, ability, personality, and ambition speedily gut Father Burton to come, 
may help an employe to succeed, no Alter having instruction given her 
single one ot these things, or combina daily, just for a little while at a time, 
tion of two or throe, or the possession Mrs. Gregory was admitted into the 
of all lour, will bring success unless Catholic Church. As Lucy knelt at 
thep are held together by a fi.th, the the attar next morning offering hor 
keynote, 44 work.” communion in thanksgiving she felt

The employe with merely a pleasant that God had indeed been good to her, 
personality will not succeed. If a boy and that all her trials and whatever 
ho will stop at the position of a floor- she had sacrificed was small indeed in 
walker, which pays irom 823 to $35 a comparison with the reward given her 
week. If a girl she will stop at the even in this lite.
position of head saleswoman at a similar Two years later Mrs. Madison was 
salary. Neither of these positions seated in the same pretty drawing 
crowns department store success, since room where we first saw her, but sue is 
there arc such goals as buyer’s post alone now in h *r homo, lor haith is in a 
tlous to bo attained. And these post- „onveiit in Rome. into htr bright 
lions must not bo measured by their happy life had come, at tirât so softly 
mere money value in salaries. They as to bo scarcely heard, a whit per 
involve also trips to Europe. They in- alluring her to and drawing her to seek 
volve contact with artistic and beanti- a lito where she would bear not only 
lui things. They bring the companion- the cross ot necessity 
ship ot refined and cultures people, ior Ho who had 44 t:
They bring power and responsiblity. spoken to her heart" was the 
They involve big and broad lives. Who having borne the Cross tor her

As to character, wo all know that sake inspired hor witu a desire to em 
thit is the greatest factor in any sue- brace voluntarily and ot hor own tree 

worth having, lb will not, how- choice a life of singular penance and 
ever, of itself gain success. As to austerity.
ability, that, of course, also counts, al- “ 1 cannot think how you can have 
though we all know of cases in which given her up," says Lucy who has 
common sense has played as important couie to see üer that afternoon, 
a part in the careers of men and women Lucy is in mourning fur her mother 
as has its higher titled relative, abil- who dieu a year ago; she has left Lieu 
try, field now and is engaged to Dr. Hill

Ambition and character and person- fax, who has just got a practice in 
alky are all worthless—from the de- Hampshire, whither they are to go 
partment store point oi view, valuable alter their marriage, 
as they are as adjuncts—uuless with 44 It was not easy,"-says Mrs. Modi- 
them goes work. Education is a help, son with tears rising to hor eyes, for 
merely a holp. Education is a help in the subject is still a very sore one, 
anything. “bull could nob hold her back. She

would not go without my full consent, 
and after a while I obtained strength to 
give it." That is ail Mrs. Madison 
says. The real struggle she went 
tnrough before she could give her child 
up is too secret and sacked for human 
eyes. It is a cross which presses 
heavily, but which she carries now 
none the less willicgly.

Lucy's marriage is to take place soon 
and her brother Bernard is to come 
over lrom Chicago tor it.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN. ity is a clean courageous and useful 
Christian life. The severest blows 
which Christianity has to bear, are not 
dealt by its opponents, but by its pro 
fessed friends who are false to its teach
ings and spirit. — Theodore L. Cuyler.

Cheerfulness is one of the u/.ivorually 
understood attributes. It is accepted 
at its face value the world over. It is 
the gold coin of disposition—indeed, it 
is such a large part of disposition that 
it would almost seem to constitute the 
whole of it.

How often is it difficult to be wisely 
charitable — to do good without multi
plying the sources of evil. To give 
alms is nothing unless you give thought 
also. It is written, not 41 Blessed is be 
that foedeth the poor," but 44 Blessei 
is he that considercth the poor.” A 
little thought and a little kindness are 
often worth more than a great deal of 
money.

Take care of your soul, close its eyes, 
close its ears. The enemy asks of you 
your attention only for a moment ; he 
will protend to havq only one word to 
Hay to you ; but know that this one 
word may bo in you like a spark in a 
pile of wood, perhaps in a magazine of 
powder. Bu then intractable, refuse 
every compliance, and refuse it imme
diately.

if MsWill be no Chances This Year for— Hang on,,»»»
The idler.
The leaner.
The coward.
The wjbbler.
The ignorant.
The weakling.
The .matterin'.
The indifferent.
The unprepared.
Tbti educated tool.
The impractical theorist.
Tliuae who watch the deck.
The slipshod and the careless.
u’bo young man who lacks backbone.
The person who is afraid of obstacles.
The man who baa no iron in hia blood.
The person who tries to save on 

foaudations.
The boy who slips rotten hours into 

his sohxiling.
Tbo man who is always running to 

catch up with his business.
The man who can do a little of every

thing and not much of anything.
'The man who wanta to succeed, but 

who ia not willing to pay tbo price.
The one who tries to pick only the 

iowers out ol his occupation, avoiding 
the thorns—Success.

to a pure hard soap. 
Always use m\\m

##l|f
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Surprise ■jfl
;

-
if you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes. a
1Surprise

m l.
has peculiar qualities of washing ( 

clothes, without injury and , 
i with perfect cleanliness.
\ Remember

the name Surprise 
' \ means a

pure hard Soap.
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IN6UBRT0RS i*Lent and Youiik Men.

Lent in a time of prayer and ponauco, 
when Catholics all over the world prac 
tise suffering in union with Christ in 

It is a reminder

..UÜ8EWork the Key of Success.
Now is the time to secure the CHATHAM INCUBATOR

ills agony on Calvary 
et the wiskodness of sin and a summons 
to repentance.

Why should our young men observe 
the last ot Lent ?

Quite a number of them act as if Lent 
not for them. They dispense them 

They do not consult their 
doctor or their confessor. They just 
won't f ast.

Now there are four reasons why 
young men should fast :

1. They are bound to fast. They 
And

’ill
IfIf you put it off until the last moment, the chances are 

that you will not lie able to get them, as their past success 
has proven them to bo the best in the market and this 
spring's sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing Incubators or placing their 
orders may not he able to secure them. Come early and 
avoid the rush.

fl
51.

,11THE BAY WE CELEBRATE.
vOn Friday Irishmen throughout the 

world will keep the least of the great 
Apostle o; their race in such forms ol re
ligious and mundane celebration as best 
befit their peculiar genius for remem
brance.
responsively touched by the spirit of 
the day there will be Mass and Holy 
Com nun ion, with possibly a procès 
sion, ia the morning ; and for all 
there will bo dinners and speech mak
ing and reminiscences garlanded with 
tnose flowers ot Irish song that will 
never fade as loi g as poetry endures. 
S;. Patrick's will be a memory to con- 

the Qiero utterance of his 
For a few

selves.

For those who will be most ■

have no choice in the matter.
bound under pain of deadly 

man can fast
N. S. CORNELL, Mgr.

No. 9 Market Lane

ttey are
a in. So that it a young 
and deliberately won’t last, ho commits 
a deadly sin every time that ho wilfully 
breaks the cum mandmeut of the Church 
As just like any other mortal sin, that 

t,l sensuality and disobedience, will 
if not taken away by contrition and con
fession, condemn him to Hell.

Therefore, young men who can fast, 
And they are not free to

London, Ont. $

jure by ;
name will serve as a spell, 
inspiring hours 
alive again ; the faces of his children 
will lie turned backward. All their 
spiritual treasures of faith and senti 
ment, all their healthy and indomitable 
Celtic pride in the achievements of 
tieir own particular root and brunch 
will renew their splendors once more. 
Tney will bethink 

they were 
feci that it is good to own such kin 
ship as theirs is, good to be Irish, 
good to be undoviatingly Catholic, 
good to glory in such continuity as 
they perhaps, alone of all 
show to tueir account. Other tribes 
and brotherhoods of men have been 
faithful "fora time and a half-time; 
but the c hildren of St. Patrick have 
been faithful for all time. Along with 
the peoples of the Latin stock they 
stood the fiery tests of the sixteenth 
century ; and, better than the Latins, 
they have survived the more difficult 
searchings, have almost seemed to re 

themselves under the subtler 
trials, of today. They have always 

sionately bolieved — and who 
say that history has 

justified the persuasion ? — 
that such constancy could only have 
been bred in them by Sc, Patrick s 

and their own maguificeut and

LIQUOR HABITthe past will bo made
must last.
decide fur themselves, without adequate 
reason, whether or not their physique 
is su delicate or their labor so hard 
that they m*y retrain from lasting. 
They are usually too much of an inter 
ested party to determine this question 
lUfliuiously. Besides, it is their Chris 
tiaa duty to apply to the Church ior a 
dispensation.

It a young man
the strict letter of the law, but 
observe more or loss of its requirements, 
he is bound to observe them, 
do what he can do, to keep the spirit 

the law.
The plea of poor health is,in the young, 

usually not well-founded. More pursuit 
are injured by gluttony than by lasting- 
Aud it happened, over and over a^aiu 
that a person who resolved to keep the 
fast in spite ot a general wickedness, 
has improved in strength under the 
change, the simplicity and .the meagre 

of the food used in Lent.
Of course the really sickly should bo 

guided by the advice ol their pastors, 
who will tall them what they ma> do in 
the way of abstinence and will give 
them other good works to do to supply 
the place of the practices allowed them 
to omit.

2. Young men should fast for the 
good of their souls. The spirit gets 
vigor through suffering 
love of Christ, 
nelpe to do away with the effects ot 
sie, makes grace more effective, subdues 
tbo flesh, strengthens the will in virtue, 
and disciplines the interior man in the 
'•rtitude of a soldier ot the Holy Ghost.

3. Young men should fast for the 
«\nefit that this mortification will have

ou their own character. Their o'oedi- 
*ce to the Church, their courage in 
enduring headaches and faintness, and 
Dhe'ir power to persist in well-doing in 
spite of inclination from within and 
temptation from without — these will 
increase their moral stamina.

4. Your men should fast ior the sake 
of the influence of their example on 
younger Catholics and on Protestants. 
Children look up to those who have just 
reached manhood and follow in their 
footsteps ; and many converts have 
been won over to the true religion, at
tracted by its power to order and to 
liable its members to bear the Cross.

Bat, after all, what does tho fast 
amount to? It calls for only a poor 
breakfast for six w^cks on all days ex 
sept Sundays, for it allows a full dinner 
every day and a light supper, amply 

■ t*iMvient lor most people all the time. 
That is practically all—a poor break
fast. Now, there are millions of people 
who never take for breakfast more than 
a roll and cup of coffee. And the}’ 
don't think that they are killing them- 
selves. They take all that they find is 
g tod for them. They have a flue ap
petite for dinner. They keepwell, live 
oug,[and get as much out of li'o as those 

who gorge themselves three times a clay.
Now, boys, what do you say—will you 

itke good Catholics, keep the fast of 
. ont ?—Catholic Columbian.

Your Morning Prayers.
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>UT Pain. Danger, or Time I rom Work by tho 
D1SCOV Kit Y of an eminent Toronto Specialist. 

I). Si it km an. Harrow, Essex Gounty. Ontario, 
virait here appears, is cured at 00 years, hy the 

of the Rupture Specialist, Dr. W- o. Rice, 2' East 
•ji.« I, Toronto, Ont. To all Ruptured suffer- 

will send FltKF. his ROOK. "Can Rupture bo 
s DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-day.

nt homo WITHi 
WONDERFUL 

Rev. I
whose po

< , great I liscovery c
* Queen St. (Block iAre You Sound.

You may be smart, sharp, shrewd, 
cunning, long-headed, you may bo a 
good scholar, very clever—oven brilli
ant—but are you sound ? That is the 
question everybody who has any deal 
lugs with you will ask. Are you sub 
stantial, solid ? Have you a level 
head ?

Everywhere we see men who are very 
brilliant out of work, plenty of sharp 

who wonder why they do not get 
are

:

would IIPROFESSIONAL________

llKLLMl'ril A IVEY. IVEY & DKOMGOLB 
II — Barrister*.
London, Out,

rxR CLAUDE Blt'JWN. DENTIST. HON#* 
If nradiihto Toronto University. Gradewte 
Phlladolvhia Dental Coll. go. 18!» Dundas St>„ 
Phone 1381 _______

rail STEVENSON. 891 DUNDAS STIIRHT, 
i' Dindon Sueoiuky—Surgery and X, Ray 
Work. Phono Ô10.

BABIES OWN TABLETS.not

A PLEASANT MEDICINE WHICH ALL 
CHILDREN WILL TAKK READILY.

You do not have to coax and threaten 
to got the little ones to take Baby's 
Own Tablets. Tho case with which 
they are given as compared with liquid 
medicines will appeal to every mother. 
None is spilled or wasted ; you know 
j 1st how big a dose has reached tho 
little stomach. As a remedy for all 
the ills of babyhood and childnood 
arising from derangements of 
stomach and bowels B aby’s Own Tablets 
have no equal. Mrs E 
Mitohell Bay, N. S., says "I think 
the tablets a blessing to both mother 
and children as I find them a certain 
cure for all the ills to which little ones 
are subject. 1 do not know how 1 
could get on without them." Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail ;tf 2.>c 
a box hy addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

U/cr B*nk if Commerce,
prayers
whole hearted submission to the creed 
that their fathers handed on to them 

trust infinitely more precious thanendured tor the an a
their dreamu of a restored aud re- 
uuited Erin.

It has ever been their ambition to 
realize themselves in nationality as 
completely as they 
race and in religion. Will the atnbi 
tinu be gratified in our generation? 
The signs of the times are dilibult to 
read ; and nations in our day seem con
ditioned, if not altogether made, by 
commerce aud the play of vast economic 
forces. Irishmen, moreover, live much in 
dreams and are too prone to confound 
memories with hopes. Will they ever be 
able to nncentury themselves and learn 
tho methods, even while they spurn the 
ideals,
That may read like an unseasonable 
question to propound within the twi
light shadow of so groat a feast as Tues 
day's ; yet every wise son of Erin will 
try to answer it according to his bent. 
He will recall what Cardinal Newman 
only darkly hinted at now nearly fifty 
years ago. lie will remember that the 
race which in our day has laid a living 
belt of Catholicism and free citizenship 
around the globe has not yet seen the 
last of its achievements. — Providence

Moreover, penance "men
responsible positions. But people 
afraid of tneso one sided, puorly bal
anced men. Nobody feels safe in their 
hands. People want to feel that a man 
in a responsible position can keep a 
clear brain and level head no matter 
what comes, that ho can not bo shaken 
from his center no matter how much in
fluence Is brought to boar upon him. 
They want to bo cure that ho is self- 
centered, that he is sound to tho very 
core. Most people overestimate the 
value oi education, of brilliance, sharp
ness, shrewdness, which they think can 
be substituted for a level head and 
sound judgment.

The great prizes of life do not fall to 
the most brilliant, to tho cleverest, to 
tho shrewdest, to tho most long-headed, 
or to the best educated, but to the 
most level headed men, to tho men of 
soundest judgment. When a man is 
wanted for a responsible position, his 
shrewdness is not considered so import
ant as his sound judgment. Reliabil- 

Can a man stand

TO BE CONTINUED.

:HOW TO KEEP LEM'. I alt. M M. MvGAHEY. DENTIST. IIONMt 
1/ Graduate 1) 1). S., Toronto UniversèlF. 
L, L). 8., It >>al ( ill- go Surgeons. 169 Dundee 
Htroub. Phone 885

have done both in
MIOf course you will endeavor to keep 

the fast and abstineace prescribed by 
the Church as well as your health and 
tho nature of your occupation will 
permit. If you are unwell, or have 
laborious and exhausting labor to do, 
and in some other circumstances, you 
are not required to fast. In such case 
try at least to keep the spirit of tho 
fast, and deny yourself what you can 
without injury. With most people 
fasting is not only a difficult, hut for 
many reasons an impossible thing.

thing every one can do, and 
suffer no ill from it: it is, to promise 
to abstain from all intoxicating drink 
during the forty days ot Lent. It is to 
some a great act of self-denial ; to many 
a sacrifice worthy of very great praise; 
to all an act very meritorious. It 
places the remedy for tho withering 
scourge of drunkenness. It makes 
some reparation for the many sins of 
intemperance. It unites our self-denial 
with the Sacred Thirst of our Lord < n 
the Cross. It is tho choicest mortifica
tion for these days when drunkenness 
is so widespread, and there is none 
more meritorious.

To keep Lout well, then, make and 
keep this promise, nob to use any in
toxicating drinks during the holy 
season of Lent.

tho

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Stieet

A. .lowers,

Th) Leading U ml ir , i tears and Knbalimore
Open Night -and Day. 

Telvphonr—House. 373 ; Factory, 513.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMEKS 

113 Dundas Street,
OPEN D VY AND NIGHT

"Ml
1of the modern Statemaker ?

PllONK f)8S
Bub one

rn* : If yoi 
:orn (.biro

Are you a sutTirrr with cm 
get a bottle of Holloway’s C 

b'-on known to fail.
V. S§D. A. STEWART ISuccessor in John T. Stephenson

Ktiucritl Director iui«l F.mlmliner
Ranciikr.--On theA Ukouibitk k m nu-", i 

caille I.mg■»<* of h-' Wen wh - men
sock are far from docio-s and apothecaries, 
1) . Tnonns E luc ric Oil ta k p', on hind bv 
the intelligent as a read) in id in a ici ne not 
only for in my human ills but us a horse and 
cal l- nndicino of surpassing mi rlt, A ho 
-nd cft'tle ranches will fl m 
simplifl d by using thin Oil.

Charges moderate Op« n day and 
! fgh'. It nld'-noo on premises 

101 Dundas St. 'Phone 458
G ko. K. Loo AN AbbL Manager. 

Fifteen Y“>»rn’ Kxrvrlenee.

■
j'ity is what is wanted 

without being tripped : aud. if he is 
thrown, can be land upon his feet? Can 
he be depended np >n, relied upon under 
all circumstances to do the right thing, 
the sensible thing ? lias the man a 
level bead ? Has ho good horse sense ? 
Ia he liable to fiy off on a tangent or to 

off half-cocked ?" Is he " faddy ?"

m i U«-re gri

Qi-nd us 51) cents and receive ono dez-w 
GOLDEN
Pa,,ri ks Day. RED STAR NEWS CO Lon

1374 -8

Vmitor. POULTRY SUPPLIESHARD SHAMROCK for St

OUR RESPONSIBILITY. LARGE
d-'rv Ontf HCATALOGUEFor Catholic citizens it ie'times a 

duty in the exercise of their citizens’ 
rights and their duties as members of 
the orga ized society of state, to do 
whatever they can in order to shape 
the public life of the nation and the 
laws of the nation on the lines of 
Christian principles. ,

That does not mean that religion 
must be brought in in everything that 
is called politics, but means for instance 
that it is a duty of tho Catholic citizen 
and tho Catholic layman, as a citizen of 
society, that he must follow as a 

rule and law tho welfareol tho

THERE IS NQIHINti UKE FREE ;!i I-- go
lias he “ wheels in his head ?" Does he 
lose his temper easily, or can he con
trol himself ? If ho can keep a level 
head under all circumstances, if he can 
not bo thrown off -is balance, and is 
honest, ho is tho man wanted.—Success.

liFO?EN.lfiytpHHS)DYSPEPSI< | j L
FREK. SAMPLES K D C AND PILLS W'lte for thwf- I % l A J Morgan ■

LONDON

il■bumcs feùïasueui
THE TWO ROADS. EM

Church’sMy soul, there Is no sush thing as 
fate in the sense that it can be said 
that this man is born to be saved, and 
that man to be lost: but there are two 
roads offered to thee, one is offered 

By Louisa Emily Dobrkb. thee by Jesus Christ, thine everlasting
Carriage of the Cross Friend, and the other by the devil, supreme

lucy's carriage. thine arch-enemy. The choice as to country, and not his own private inter-
She mavnot live many weeks, and which path thou wi'.t follow rests with ests. that in matters of public welfare

she may linger on to old age," said Dr. thyself. and public concern, he must not emoder
Halifax ' “it is almost impossible to The path which thine enemy holds this or that person; he must not be led 
predict what will happen in such cases, out to thee is a broad path, a pleasant by mere personal views or personal or 
She will need very constant nursing- and eaiy way : it is a way in which thou human re-pec,t; hut he is bound by the 
von will have to get a nurse." mayest find seemingly treasures ol law of Christian doctrine, by the liwol
^ T nf>v shook her head great value, riches unbounded, pleas- conscience, to vote and act according

•‘Wo cannot afford it," she said ures innumerable, a way in which thou to principle. Is there not a great fie d
frankly. “ I am young and strong and wilt find ample scone for the fullest for the Catholic laity'in this regard, in
I shall do it ” gratification of all thy natural appetites this, our country, and with us m partie-

Davs passed, then weeks, and Mrs. Thou wilt find too therein sure guides to ular ?
Gregory Ht ill remained a helpless in- pointent to thee the most agreeable bye ||oro. where wo are under a purely 
valid depending more than ever on paths which will take thee more comlort- democratic form of government, here 
Luc-v's nursing, for the two girls were ably to thy destination; thou wilt the responsibility for the public life of 
of littie or no assistance to her. Once find these amongst fortune-tellers, the nation, the responsibility for the 
tho fear of immediate danger was over amongst there who practise divination, laws of the nation, whether federal laws 
they relapsed into their old ways and amongst spirit-mediums,and interpret- or state laws, or municipal ,aW8' 
habits - and as both shrank from the ers of dreams; and many others : ever there are laws—the responsibility 
sight of suffering and the dullness of a These may even conduce to enable thee | rests in the last Instance upon each in | 
sick-room wearied them, Lucy found to find a help mate who will probably 1 dividual voter.—Archbishop Messmer.

OUK BOYS AND GIRLS
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

111
- 1ALABASTINEGood morning 1 It is a very simple 

matter, yet acquaintances would won 
tier, or possibly be offended, if anyone 
ffergot this simple act of politeness and 
i.eken of friendship. Now there is One 
who is always more near to us than any 
of our friends ; One who loves us more 
Nearly than the fondest mother ; Ooe 
who just yearns for that mark of affeo 
tion, the 44 Good morning." It is God 
Almighty Himself. How often people 
pass Him by without as much as notic- 
ng Him 1 Yet they demand as matter 

of coarse, that He should provide for 
their minutest wants during that very 
day. They demand tho enjoyment of 
His company in heaven, though they 

without number

SANITARY WALL-COATING. It Is porous, and per- 
Kalsomine, under whatever name

mis a
mils the free passage of air. 
or claim, is only temporary rubs off on everything that comes 

Wall-paper—with mouldy paste on the
%

■in contact with it. 
back, and arsenical poisoning matter in the finish and coloring 
on the face—is unsanitary. Besides, kalsomine, wall-paper and 
paint obstruct wall respiration. The walls of hospitals 
papered -the reason Is obvious.

;are never

ilInformation about how to make home healthy as well as 
beautiful is desirable. Write us. Our reply will be a positive 
benefit to you. Address

The Rlübastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.

slight Him days 
earth. What if they slighted their 
friends and neighbors in like manner ? 
Woeld they be welcome at the banquet 
table, or at some game, after such rude
ness, not to say unfriendliness ?

on
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Some Helpful Theaiihts.
The strongest argument for Christian-
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MARCH 18, 1005.THS CATHOLIC. RECORD8
irai school,” may produoo a very distlnguihhod 
patsionato hems, bub will never mako up a 
good Christian. ih honest In his thoughia as he 
strives to appear In his dei ds.

Whether religious teaching At I he school be 
Protestant nr Catholic. It. is Christian, it is 
food for the soul, which like the body and the 
mind must be fed daily.

An American statesman, addressingstudenbe 
at a college, told the m to havoa religion. 
Catholic oi Protestant. It is when a plant is 
young that It is tlmo to straighten it And give 
it an upright growi h andisyminetry. An artist 
does not wait until the wax is hardined to 
fashion his line seu'pturee 

doit is with man. Ulve him, in his child
hood. the stamp of a Christian the form of an 
athlete, the light, of knowledge The Ideal 
school does it. I’hu schxd is the proper pla'-e 

The body, the mind and the soul 
<sscii'lai branches tf a tree

AUCTION SALK OF 100 ACBK FARM.

Mr. Jas Stanley, auctioneer, has been in 
sti noted by the undi r»lgned to offer for sale by 
nubile auction, at C ntral Hotel. Lucan, on 
Widnetdsy. March 22, -.he following : Farm 
containing 100 acres, mire or less, being com
posed of Lot :ii. Con 7. Kiddulph. On the farm 
is a good large brick home with *lnto roof ; 
furnace, cistern and other modern conven
iences ; frsm _* wood sh <1 and stable The 
farm Is well fenced with wire fencing ; also 
well tilo trained and a largo orchard of choice 
fruit Plenty of water—two never tailing w« Ils 
Ten acres of good hush Forty acr. s plowed, 
balance in grass Tno farm Is situated half- 
mile from church and school house. Two 
miles from village of Lacan. Sale to commence 
at 2 o'clock sharp Terms : -«2 000 can bn 1< ft 
on mortgage on farm, payable in five yean at 
5 per cent Interest. Patrick N- ngle.
Jss. Htan'ey auctioneer. Decision of 
tloneer to bo final incase of dispute.

XORTH WEST AMD THE SCHOOLS-
theKll’or Ottawa Journal. — In regard to 

«mention tfHeparalc schools In the North-West 
Hake excep Ion to the edltorlsl In the issue of

elnd to do the utmost lr jury to Cat holies 
•ould do them the most harm by urging 1 ar- 
IP.nunt to et force North West H< P» 
nehools. For under such wesk condition 
”e i videmly certain for many years Separate 
ïhools with their infinitesimal support and 
5# ir Inabilit y to ensure a good cent l al machin
er must for sc me gererations be lnf, rtoro 
the Public schools; and sunly nothing W0FF0
to Catholics could bo wlshid

Well, well, thought I when I read these 
words, ere we hark again In the first, half of 

Sàeleit century — b'-causo they are the s-if 
same arotimenîs used by many well meaning 
spej»le like yourself, but also ( m ijVt.
■T the deadly oppomoie of Kqu» 1 KjKhts

« n .,1,
aVÏÏAT lî.‘ffp“SiS “r .eb~!
days? A Separate school syst< m was made 
law In Vpper Canada and for yearsaft< rwaids 
the “ I told you so " argument was In general 
we. for rf course It. took time to prop* rly i‘S- 
tablish the systim Time has ftld.imdielt 
Wo much to say that today the Heparate 
eehools of Ontario arc fully the «ouais Of the 
Publie schools ! 1 believe it is not. and I know 
that. In our own city the assertion in borne out 
by the facte And In this connection 1 woul i 
ewggi stiio the propi-r authorltlcs ' hat in future 
when publishing the resul's < f hntrance ex
aminations I» should he np'cifled how many 
•andldates had presented th« m»« lvi s and how 
■any had passed from the Publia and H par 
ate schools, respeotivr ly. Such being done 
would. I think be a fair criterion by which to 
judge of the merits of the two systems.

Ah to the remaining arguments in the article 
1 refer to, It would take up too much space to 
enter on them. 1 shall simply say that the 
right to educate their children In their 
way Is one the Catholics in any country never 
have and never will surrender, although not, In 
all cases ate they In a position to enforce it. 
Take for Instance the neighboring united 
Hfcates The Public schools, and they alone 
participate in the oublie funds ; but, whal is 
the consequence t In nesrly every State the 
Oat holies nave their Parcehlal schools, which 
they support voluntarily out of their own 
pockets wh le they aro forced by law to pay the 
current asseamients Into what is call'd the 
•Public " chest-but which to my mind Is a 
misnomer as only a portion of the people bene 
St by it while all contribute 1 have before me 
a sta'enirnt made last September under the 
signature of Th« mas A Thornton. Superintend 
rot Oath lie schools, Archdiocese of New York. 
In which he aays:

-Whin our Public schools re ope 
doors to tho city’s children yesterday, sixty- 
six Catholic parish schools were also opened to 
the Catholic children i f the boroughs cf Man- 
hallnn aid Bronx and about, fifty tn the 
borough* of Brooklyn and Querns. In these 
11U school build lugs more then 75 iHM) children
ef the city weie enrolled. ' ' * Ihesini-
aiion th. n Is this . The Catholic, church in 
New Yoik Ci'y is providing 75 000 Cath lie 
eblldrin children citizens of the city with an 
elementary education up to the r« miire- 
raente of tho Board of Education of the 
eity without a cent of cost to the city. • • 
And since it actually costs the City of New 
York Sid a year to tdueato each boy and girl 
In ear Public schools. It. follows that the Cath 
ollc pariah school Is saving the city annually In 
education $3,01-0 000. When the value of the 
Catholic building Itself is addul to this great 
sum the figure of profit o the city t-x payer 
by our Catholic schools assumes enormous pro

Ho much for the Catholics of the City of 
New York alone, and hs 1 have already said 
parish schools itdi pendent of the 1*110110 
schools, to which, in addition to eupcorilng 
their own schools, they aro by law obliged 10 
contribute—ate now the rule in almost, every 
81 ate in the Union, and It is ct Undated that 
the coni of HirpporilLg these schools amounts to

° Ylu ?l?'h» 1”iViwVyi bven I ho CUbollr min
orlili's who have claimed and insist, d

The Average Man Doesn't 
Know The First Thing

is,
Ich

he it

to do It- 
Ilk t thr which about flour, but the woman who does the family baking— 

she is the one who appreciates Royal Household 

Flour—made by the new 
when she tries it with the simple “Royal Household” 
recipes she finds it makes better, sweeter, whiter, lighter 
Bread, Buns, Rolls, etc., and more crisp and delicious 
Paétry than she ever made before, and she is not afraid 

to say so.

must b« given 1 ijual caru.
Unfortunately In this country our creeds 

dift’ur Though wo all b-liuvo In the 8nn 1/ 
tiud. In the necessity of virt ue to save our souls, 
we do not agree upon the means and channels 
of salvation. Protestant faith does not suit 

holies Cat ht Pc faith does not bull, Pro 
testants. Both take their source In Chrltt, 
tend to <lod »nd try to lead Humanity to torn 
poral atd eternal happiness.

Became wo have not the same faith are wo 
to deprive our children of religious training in 
the schools t Aro we going to star ve the souls 
of our you h because we do no agr**on: 
quality of ihe food u> nourish them with !

The necessity of Separate schools is there
fore as essential as is the necessity tf giring 
our children a triple and f- 
school. ( H

In my humble opinion a Separate school in a 
mixed community is tho ideal school, hoir.g tho 
only one capable of educailng children accord 
ing to their parents’ wlahis.

If we have been taught charity in our Separ 
ate schools wo can e-iaily practice U in the 
w orld, and use tt •«* a Christian cement f »i tho 
purpose «f binding together tho several ele
ments of which In Hod s own time we nope to 
for

THE MEW YORK REVIEW. ele&rical process—because
There is to be an addition to t hi number rf 

our American Catholic oerlorticale In the form 
of a new review, the first number of whic h 
will appear in Juno nr-x*. It will bo d* voted 
to the discussion of rollglous questions oip- cl 
ally in their relations to modern dlicoverlis 
and theories

It will b-» Issued every two month», and will 
be called The N-w York It view Tho Arch 
bishop of New York his entrusted the manage 
nu n', of it to the proffers of Ht Jos-ph's 
8 urinary. Yonkers, ar d tt will bo edited by 
the prrglrl- nt of he seminary. Very Itov. J-«h 
K 11 iso 11 1) D- assls’d hv Rev Francis P. 
Duffy of Department of Phil sophy.

The editors have secured the cn operation rf 
many eminen1.Oitholic wrl'ere lay and He* 1- 
cal. rot only in America but also in (irea- 
Britain and l-clmd Franco. Germany act! 
I sly. The readers will thus be presented with 
tho results of work done in defence if Chris 
tlan faith by Catholic scholars in various lai ds.

Besides tho general articles there will be 
note* and studies, and rt views of Important 
books

on in ihu

South Range, Digby Co., N S November 22nd. 
“I want to tell you that Royal Household . l'lour is 

the best 1 ever used in all my life, and the only kind I will 
have as long as I can get it./*

(Signed.)

rm a united nation.
Now let ua apply those principles to the 

North A est Provinces. The Toronto G 
docs not, deny the merits of 9cpirate schools. 
1 ho value cf ihe r< ligious element In miu ;ai i 

claims of minorities in mat.fere of tduc* 
ilon. *• All such questions might, bo settled 
wlthouL dbpuic.' writes tho editor of 
Globe. Ho is willir g to admit that the now 
w os torn provinces in reept ciing those 
tuples would be doing what is right. Ilo says : 
It is entirely probable, indetd almost absolu

tist tho new legislator a would 
ralu school rtgul >tion.’' 
lobe does

MRS. ALEX. PORTER.

To any woman sending in name and address to Ihe Ogihie flour Mills Co., 
Limited, Montreal, and mentioning this paper, these recipes will be sent I' RLE.

Official Catholic Directory for

the M H Wll'zln» 
Ofl1"lal Catholic

We have received from 
t’n . Milwaukee, Wh . the 
Directory. Almtinne aud (Terav List for 1905 
It. contains a complete report cf all dioceses in 
he United States, Canada and Newfoundland, 

ml Ireland, and tho Hlera" 
of the United States n 

Went Indies 
atro llnrgiri'in Monarchy, Ger 
Holland and Switzerland.

u-ly cert, 
enact, the present Sepir 
Hut the editor cf ihe G

Great Britain 

len, i;en

rtg
iot Sta-ls'ic* of it 

On ral America.
inn

man Umpire,

H°

I MAIL BIBEBNEWSl
STOP WASTING TIME AND LABOR I

of the strongest book bind r’s canvas—made 
c- main a 
these subi

sui able f 
rub s and 
puds of paper 
time—or she«

They 
and sci
" The

og.-st Dunk bind- r’s canvae- 
scholar's work for several

is complete with pad rf paper 
or subiec:—and with valuable ee'a of 
help*» for scholar and teacher Extra 

may be had and innorred at. an? 
in may be t,ak n out) In a moment, 
the work in drawing, compoiition 

cresting continuous and valu-

The most economical books of their kind- 
will last for years — strong, neat and cheapest 
in the end.

In use in the leading schools cf Ontario and 
h g hly « oin mended.

We have m»du arrange men's with the pub
lishers to h tndle these bo iks.and bave ple&huro 
in recomni -nding their use.

Wo b -lieve they will give the fullest satls- 
fac'iou wherever adopted

Totnt 
of each of

inFederal Government to do It. Hu r« fuses too 
Dominion Parliament ihe righi, to make lb*-,
< nauinient. « iood asthe meal may bo ho is not 
contended with enj ying it : be warns to tra«:e 
iiH origin and inquire whether ih<- cook is 
Federal or Provincial, and, if ho is Federal he 
must ligt 1, him- If Provincial, ho must ap 
plaud. Why l Btcause *' Lh.vt question Is 1 
one of educational pvlicy, but of i imsiliuilunal 
rights."says the olitor of the Globe.

• Which body has the right to determine and 
direct tbti educational policy of the new 
western provinces, the Dominion Parliami nt 

provincial legislature;’ To that quvs- 
n put by himself. 1 ho editor of 1 he Globu an

swers what Is «luaiitlol to be the answer of the 
Uonfed- ration Act : *• In and for each pruv 
lime I ho legislature may exclusively make 
lawn in relation to education. '

After denying tho Federal Government the 
right to l« gliimately enact the present Separ Hkumkkt-At Toronto Jn 
ate schcol régulation and stating that " it is a • 1906, Charles John „
most, absolutely certain that the new legislu- ; jj rbert, 22 Robinson 
Lure " would do it. the editor of the Globu d«,- M-ty he rest, in peace !

;tSMrlsr;
in ihe future those 8< uarate school privileges 
might be withdrawn ; Such privih g« s. once ; 
granted, could not bo withdrawn without 
oicHling a grievance for which, under tho Con ; 
f« deration Act, the Dominion Parliament may | 
pas-i ri medial legislation

How can the Dominion Parliament be grant- Phe 
cd 1 he right to apply tho remedy when it is re 1 
fused that of preventing the disease !

The opponents of 8«*parate s hools, in deny 1 
ing the Dominion P rliameut the light of 1 ____ _
passing such remedial legidation, wotnd, as •• Songs and Poems.’* bv L'zzle Twigg, with 

upon «he they did In the MauitobaSchool Ques'.ion, use introduction bv Very Rev. Canon Sheehan.

rrrrVmtw,-nd.,

Q«ll.. onv of thvir repre,i uu.1 .vi". ™ .ih ^'.’ï by the Confui-ra ion Acl. nmy t xclumvtly 
ernnient of «OleI V»"1;?.»:™ mak,- law. In r. latlon to . Uucalloo

lht-i^"ren^r^;o.nd=Mk,t.orr

i;K,wro,;rrlY.rlifd^1aer=V',rb ^îïïti'Smc.. .han lo
ohildrtn and ll„, on.viHlon lor i hvir achnoH. In Dm<- 
the hands of a msjorlty of a dillurent faith.
It was clear that, in confiding the gem ral sub 
jeot of vduc* ion to the local h glslatures It 
was absolutely necessaiy It should bo acconi 
panted hy such restrictions ss would pn vont 
laiuetloo In any respect, from being done to the 
minority. These could be no greater lrjustleo 
lea population than to compel them to have 
their children educated In a manner contrary 
to.their own religions belief * and
It was the determination of the government t«. 
bring down a measure for the amendment of 
Ihe school laws before Confederation was al 
lowed to go into existence" And accordingly 
the present, sysien of Council of Education 
eomposid of committees of Catholics and ! 10 
testants, respectively, each having exclusive 
eontrol of their own branch- In acoordan 
with their wishes also, a .clause wa 
when-by the boundaries of some dozen coun 
ties in which were Protestanthim or tee were 
placed be> ui d the power cl the local legisla
ture to alter by any mere motion or Act of that

Now » word a, lo your art I,-Ir on tho North 
west B1H in your issue of the -wild I think you
do an Injustice t-o Sir Wilfrid l.uiihr. I have
no mandate m the matter, but ! » wavs try to 
do as I would be done by. Hir Wilfrid whh 
eart ful to n for to all the si veil provinces of 
the Dominion Haying (see Hansard): “ VV « 
live in a Confederation of s« v-n provinces that 
•onstitute one nation to day where " (and note 
the words! “ when by the will and tolerance of 
the people In every school. Christian morals 
and Christian ilngma am 1 aught to the youth 
of the coun ry and we live hy the hide of a 
great nati m. a nation fur which I have the 
greatest admiration, but, whose « ximple 1 
don’t take in everything, in whose s< he 
(note the words again) "these morals ami 
dogmas are not laugh for ft ar :hat «1) 
might, he taught in which all do 
When 1 compare •' -two covin'ri. -- ’ 
at larg ) 11 when I compare Hi. hi 
two rm Ion-», when I think vpm '
«hi 11 l thirkof the social vondi 
eivil society in each «f them, anti 
ehset \ t in 1 it is eounti y 1 f ours a tot U 
of ’ynchinga nil an almost total 
of divot. >
Heaven that we 
th«> yoTitg
Chririiiu.
Kith' r u 
Oanndian 
be right 
nay ii w i

1 havoi.ti

years, TORONTOEATON'S
-1

DIBD.
‘‘P BEGLEY — A*; P«*,crbcr''ugh, (Job., on Mor- 
nol Kebv. 20 h Mary Ward, relict of the late

Patrick B« glev. at th«' residence <;f her son 
! Aid. Thomas B gley Victoria Ave., aged ftl 
I years May she rest

McKinnon. — In Columbus. Ohio, on Feby, 
V.) John V McKinnon, son of Mr aud Mrs. 
Argus McKinnon, agtd 42 years, 
in pence!

Petty piece — In Fores 6 on March 6 1905. 
Charlev Pettypiece. son of Mr and Mrs- 
H. .1. Petty piece. Alborb street, aged 20 years, 
8 months, and 23days. May be rest in pence

inc im, on F«*b. 18, 
. eldest *on of John 

aged 36 years

Ined thrlr ^T’llKRE’R no use you woarit 
X an l tv iring away wit It tl * ^ 

old style wanliing ma< liim 1 
cr wanlihonril an«l tul>. Ynu’r ■ 
just wasting theom-rgv you sltould 
he dvvoting to other household or I 
j-arental duties. The time aloi-v 
k;iv<‘«1 fry using this mat Ltine will 
fully eo'.iipviiHafe fur the prive you 
are asked to pay fur it. Huppo- • 
you ha\e ju«t bought a new tub, 
you had better use it for Home other 
ptirjroseand start right away duittg 
your was! tin g with Utialabor-wiv ing 
machine. There 19 no wear ai d 
tear on the dot-lies as with the 
wash hoard. We at e going to hv!1 
a immlrer • »f these m.ivhim*^ ar 
Hpetial prive, knowing that it 
y mi are nat is lied with it you will 
t II your m-iiihbore, hut if they do 
not onlvr betore April '»Uth w • 
cannot guarantee to till tlie order 
at Httecial prive fjuoted.

in peace I
i

Hi
;

May he rest

3
|Vth I

Hrrbeit. e 
street,

wo will send sample copies 
en receipt of |1. 

. Lind do. Can.

nice tnem 
tho bor k< p*r* 
Catholic Kk< j

Kscott Mills, on 
get, Ann Lnnny 
cn (formerly nf 
fherage. May

:
O Bri ill

MARRIED.
Kelly Phelan- At S . P*<rick's church 

Proton, by the IV v. Koh«r Murphy, on IMh 
February, Mr. James Kelly 10 Miss Lizzie

NEW BOOK. In business as a Savings Bank an^ 
Loan Company since 1854.

2.86Price up till April 30th, 1905
HEAD OFFICE:

No. 144. The Sun V.\i.*diing M:vhin«‘. « orniiMt- 1 sides and hot tot", 
clothva cannot he torn hy machine an no nails t v nsi ! -ui tlte inside. It 
clones tight, thus preventing the escape of Hlvant from the clothes, also re
tains the heat. Heavy steel is UHvd in the manufacture of the hoops, ai.d 
t)RU*kets for holding legs are made of malleable iron. This machine is 
nicely finished. lLeg. price $3.75

78 Church St., TorontfTHE DEAD PRIEST.

A shadow -lept fold- d in v 
The dream of a smile on 
nn. sort as the glcum nfi«-r 
That, hai ga like a halo of gr 

When the daylight hath dl< d in the valley 
And the twilight hath tak> n its place— 

A Ht-adow ! But still on the mortal 
There rested the tn mulous trace 

Of the jay cf a spirit immo»tal 
Passed up to its God it Ills grace.

estments. 
It» fac.o.event diseusepr

ml suneet) BRANCH “A”
Special price $2.85522 Queen St. W.Bouriieau Rainville.

Hull, February, 27. Kindly give Number when OrderingCor. Hackney
OUR SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE IS READY. WRITE FOR ITTHE SCHOOL HUESTI0N-

A shadow t Hast) seen in tho 
A cloua wear the smile of t 

On the shadow o# death tl 
The glory cf noble de« dsdone.
On the face of the dead there is glowing 

The light, of a holy race run.
Ai «I iheHtnile of the face Is n fleeting 

The gleam cf the crown ho has won. 
9HU, shadow, sleep on in tho vestments 
Unstainod by the prli-st who has gone.

summer 
he sun < 

here is tlishlr g
London Adveitiser, March 8.19 5.

in the Terri- 
me to the • x- 

nontrt cf Separate

Assets $3,000,000. T. EATON C°ù*„E=The suggest ion of compromise 
torial school question is unwelco 
tremn advocates and oppon 
schools. •• Uomprcmlee m the soul of govern 
menu ’ said KitnULd Burke, and ibis is panic 
uUrly tiuo of a country like Canada, where 
the con III ct of classes, common to every 
try, Is aggravated by divisions of race at 
Itgion. The political history of Canada 
series of compromlsi s which were ncc 
if there was to bo a Canadian nati m 
The tn aty of Paris, the Quebec AcU the Union 
Act and Confederation itself were coinpron.- 
isos. People who are in the m'.iorlty do nil 
like the word compromise, but private opln 
ions must eom-tim s he surrendered for the 
public weal The nn jorlty of the p«*oab
ut Ontario have never been in fa 
of the principle of Separate schools, buttbi y 
deferred to the oonvlctioi s of Ihe minority, for 
Lht rake of peace and concord. The Proles:- 
ant minority in Quebec have been given the 
same privilege for the same reasons. Going 
further bark, no student of Canadian history 
m eds to be told that Canada has been saved to 
the British crown because the French Cana
dians. after tho ooi-quest of Quebec, were pei- 
mtit-d to ret ain their peculiar institutions and 
1 ho fulli st religious liberty.

there are some wtio 1 pprtse C it hollo Separ 
au- h hools amt t-how their inconsistency byre- U-V IIOHNIA FIRM 
1 1 «ing t,j send 1 ht ir children to tho Public CATHOLIC FAMILIES- 
si hools. In Voronto a number of Protestant.* f-ir hundreds of f 111 lies «mong tine farms- 
are encouraging the principle if si p irai ism tn Be? ween the Capital of California Sacramento.
« itnc.ition hy chiublt-hing srhoch at their own atul the hemtiful city of 8 ocktnn. On indn
« xpi n-- m oid'-r 1 h:it their children may te railroad, ‘2 mil-sfrom Galu Oranges ami « very
c-i.’e n ligious training While Protestants fruit, nf the World. Every grain Alfalfa. 2 
are not • unit in fav.u* of si rular educion, , crop-* vegetables on same land same sepsrn 
ihiii van b'no doubt) that, ihe great nv .tort y without irrigation. More crops with irrfga 

u ni at - -igaii st S- para'ii schools In any ? ion at small cost. Plant and harvest 3'ii daya 
But in 111 vim. c.f th«- p jo pin <.f this I Living made in January same as in June.

• • U'iiiian Ua holies, and. this Great- profit in poultry. 2)0 laying h'-ns pay 
which thvir Prut.csiant fellow more than $25 a nvn'h en'lre year 1C acres 

good Canaiiian , Mipp" r'H a family 20acres mak -s more mor 05
per ccn?. if unhid than 160 In win'cr countries. A hoy pan do th*-

ill on the It) pi reel-' hut wh- work. Happy life tor women who 111
1 ti) 'hr country if so Ivg • norv, families. No lard agen’a Lain

-’.'I ?h in iuri? ; $iot) a lltrg for $60. Very eauy term* tof unil.
1 on lea No rlf k to move here w i'h' iit - ii- cdinv

t-O first look. D sirab e familv s find 
to b- gin hem* wi'h 1 av nv-n y 
Cat hollc chnn h at GhP. All liigh 
* trlluenc" herein favor of se'lHng 
rtille* en hts land. Familtia mnke

3ÎZ Interest allowed on D( 
posits from Twenty Cent 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

CANADATORONTO

essary Yea. sorrow weeps over the shndow.
But, faith eoks aloft to the skies.

And nrpe. like a rainbow, is Hashing 
O'er 1 ho tears that rain down fro

They^murmnr on earth. " De Profundis," 
The low chant is mingled with t-igh-t 

“ Laud i?e ’* rings nut through the heavi 
Tho du£wl priest has won his faith’s nrt 

-Father R

i# ■ “A SPOILED PRIEST," by Rev 
Father Sheehan. This, the latest werh el 
the celebrated Irish li.terateur. is rew os 
sa e at the Ca holic Record Office. Mailed 
to ary eddress on receict of one dollar

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN to writ,
for our Spring styles and samples of $1 50 tc 
$12 00 suits in Cloth, Silk and Lustre, alsc 
Raincoa's, Skirts and Wale's. Write me 60 
day. Manager, SOUTHCOTT 
Dept., 9. London. Can,

s inser
ill their

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICH1 
7 to 9 O’Clook.

SUIT CO.,

From $195. 
For Free 
Programme 

ot Summer Tour write REV OH. WITHROW, 
Toronto On . 3# A week in Rome

EUROPE Bend 10 cents and receive a GOLDEN HARP 
SHAMROCK for 8t. Patrick’s Day. RED 
STAR NEWS CO., London, Canada. 1371 «
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minute In h- m laden wi?h the eunshinc ' f the HI 
V\ t rld h b- a* music Then e no n. #d Every 
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,u Dumltnon.

mmawhi
s..w gill'll H'-<rt h"re with $! (ICO. on 20 aerpe. Home 

wi hlen*. Work plenty. Wi g,> good Fare 
to California cheap till May l.Vh Bernh-ird 
Mark*. Box t. Twin-Cilice 
Calif.

vouiil hi- fostered
g i his qüehtmn acre 

opn ions, llie a* ntiiie nt 
e nurtured if their lio 

eii izena—’hoan i-f thitu who 
iristian dogma is tntn-Dirablo 

smarted under a g 
i nri h lhi y have ov

hapully gives no grh v 
in's or Catholic*. I* ih 

ont; nhall guaran- 
liinoriiy that wh>l 

shall not hi

st a- n i hf'ici st stock in Car.adH ■%>' 
i d O chestr-ifl. songs • bm touch B*.a 

melodiea dreamy 
’ I'onnsonga. pircoli1 
sh’s laughable exner- î^û-a?^ 

soul atirrii g 
can write for Li«' 
lection if you will

—from 'he larg.

comic or 
or we w 
tell

« li g
lie fellow 

'hat Ct

n'.’t " Bandaprovince 
the v lu 1

Ottawa, Fib 27. VJi>5.
pl«Colrny, Gall,

niatlon^M w i in.xv K, W at>11
lluto duets

anything you 
sentimental 

ill ni'-ko a car 
ua whal yon like 
The crown Melnphonc is a beau 

ment, thatev^ryonr pij^vj. i> sh 
singer.

U°n
/Vp'"i

anei- I o i it h- r 1T"' • H' 
proposed ! ha' l’arli 
ice to the Catholic i 
pîlvll. get* they now 
taken away from 
the power tl" the nv'jnrl'y. If (he 
are Ha'iHtV-d wi'h ihu g* r a th- y are 
im n' 1. avea present conditions v 
and give* the minority no more thin tin y now 
pi'HAct-H. will no' compromise be ihe part of 
winlmi nt x time Canadians must he unltul 
to mukn t he most i? the wonderful opportunl 
ties openli g up for their coun ry .’

edUOAl inn
'

il f vs'em. w hich

pi van ce 
olved a Ü. Me B, A-—Branch No. 4, I onrtnn.

nd 4th Thursday of ver 
at 'heir hall, on flhto 

Rpv 1). J. Egar.

lBc<-—sad,

;

Meets on the 2nd at 
month, ah R o'clock.
Block. Richmond Street 
President’ - P F Bovin Recroharv

/THE UUESTI0N OF THE SCHOOL. :)—r—tiful losfcru 
R8 like tin

renders the fini s: înstrumen'al music 
•ec ly talks lend clear, and distinct. dncHWW 
eff ndr-hi car with harhli scratching s- unris.

Tt- S!1V 1' 1“ ' h- nlilnnof | v<-r

1 N ' • I'll K NKW I'UUVIM'I S
Editor Oit-iwa Journal M x> l he allowed to 

anawer tru.* question: W lev is 
er.hool ! It leads m - to iv>wer in 
place Ill's nth- r qm-sdoo : Whal mus
oht ct of i\ school :

When a bey Marts for s 
time what dm e his mot!

She wishes that ht limy 
and become a good cltiz 
t.ian -he wixhe-i for hi 
etro 
nhy

TUB IDEAL HCllOOL ' *
'heu 1 -n fuiuro by ! THE BEST SCHOOLS AÏ.'D ACADiM- 

1ES SHOULD USE THE BEST 
BOOKS

<
-“fi'ri. majorby 

if 1‘tirUa Ithe 
' b

imliHtm tn d
ool for tho flist

eeome a good bey 
n xml a good Chrl- 

m virtue science and 
ngth, because she secs embodied in tin 

nhy-" 'il Mrne. ure of her dear ohlhl a mind to 
develop and a soul to save, whether 'hat 
moihei b a Proto»'ant-or a U» holic.

being .tompost'd of a body, an in'i lli 
gence and a --oui we may thus d« fine educa
tion. tho ae:ion of forming a chi'd, a you g 
man, even a man. and then by society, by 
developing hie mural. Intclli C tml at d physical 
facnlties. Education guides the soul to it-* 
supernatural end the mind from Ignorance to 
knowiidc» » nd -he body In tho healthy path 
•f a pure hygiene.

Tu give » o.-y aetrong mind, a n rong body 
and a pure soul “ mens sana in Vann enrpore." 
to give him Hlrt-ngih science and virtue, at- 
cording to the natural whh of'he mo,her, is 
Lht* urne object of the Idt al school.

A school which cans only for the mind and 
ignores 'he body and the soul, sins against tin 
law of « qullibrium between the human faeul 
Goa. and is sure to produce either a moral or a
PhAMHChoolr where practical knowledge is ac
quired. where physical exercises are in honor, 
but which does not care for the soul, *‘h neu.

wi
heard 1 wm'on t YruûTTTTtoî^TnT^T^Tïmtto'lne around here ”

'"■"■’■"n......» clo;ir eiving of <1.5) baüi,,, the n ,|ioÔ«h-ïi2 on“me| TheKo

cm.,o ml,-, u ^,r. w. «Il send - h, .lx T,, Il n,» N-.dlr., end guarantee «atlefwtlon or retar d/oâr money ' l,l°’
N.iw-hvjh piiaiucous. Thi.iu a «i.noie .oraign fo ward offer that you oan’b rtskanytblng on anyhow. If when tho Outfit arrives 

at i our hM , Olflre, ym, don't, consider It honest fii! 50 vaine, yon can return lo at, our expense. We will nav the oha..... hath ways
h" k ,r,,"re'9 not m,,oh rl»k in tl»l' '« there i And you a ivc i j no go ilZ w„r,n nmrVi"
•'-««mn * i iv dry- 700 »*x4ra Nwodlrg ■ i—

-h ; si and bee: books on the market nrr : 
Collegiate Compodib n Rm k 40 cents. 

The Collegiate Scb nc-- Nor- Bock 3ôot-nis 
Vhr School Drawing Portfolio. 4U cents. 
Pnhlished and copyrighted hy the Vlas. 

Chapin

Thelatt
The

l uster Cards, 30 Vents h Dozen, l’osl 
1‘altl. Valliolie Record London i on the •• loose leaf *’pien wi’h envoie

CP I LI F>T 1C1 fiU ARAN TEED 
C PITS ) CURE
Epilepsy. Faliig Sickness, St. Vitus Dance, Nervous S| asms or Lcnvuisions 
permanently cured by the New Discovery VICTORINE after all known 
moans haAo failed to euro.

If you are a niflVrer. 
delay, send for a treatment 
in l anada or the Unitid 
two dollars per treatment. W 
cent spent with us Ir rase of

*’ Vr” le’reno”’,™nd etiiîK o“ JflT(lSd”’îtogïlÎM/S^MÎand SoNotiBlt”??1 m? the “"Su* r‘ '"t0 baal"e8» m1l,n
I hly payment, t f $2 each p-vlai^^ . v vhino * "..van- îl^dlea Kfee> lf ion will agree U) pay the balance

yrmr 'o 
•11 in 64

or krrw i f rre ro rt g ycur frirrds or relsflvis, do 
of Victorine il will be suit to you b> mail to Fry fu’rintg 

Bia'es. ibeteby savirg i xpensive « xprrFB rhatgis. Price 
Fe positively guarantee to (fleet s turc cr refund 
failure. Rfgister all letters rertsinirg money.

Mention IhoCatholic Record. Ihe Victor *lcdical*<’0M Torillllo/t tiU.

Dear Reader, yon have no Idea wha, a mu i«;^l
ors 'hi' t.-x thn infini'- in

li m - hWTj__a_ „rfl _ _ sszr~
Machine ]> ah'ri-IUl’Ynug" St."d"pi.”R^'roronlel OansSha*1 OIUoa -Xddres.-JohnaUm & Co,, uauatu. uargoit and Loading Talking
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We have referred occasio 
unwillingness to attach mu 
to the reports of the suci 
Catholic missionaries in Ca
tries. Hut their supporters 

with us in this mto eye
chronicles from the mission 
wptod at face value, and tl 
tions towards the maiuteua 
lashiuners are given in n, 

One thing, hotmeasure, 
pris ng to the outsider tha 
who aro not agreed among 
on ijuestions of vital imp 
what they style fundament 
reidy to fraternize when tl; 
tion of converting the Cath 
bury their differences fo 
being, and uni'e in '-stolliii 
as the one weapon to be re 
the light against the Chur 
Bible the Lutheran c 
proof* of the Heal Vre 
therein also the Vresbyt 
proof againat it, etc. 1 
tially contradictory tenets 
the endorser of missionary t
little. Nor ie it of conset 
the Bible is being bother» 
by the Rationalistic divin» 
of his following and the do 
the orthodox. They hear 
era crying aloud : ** Why
replace a living authority 
letter and that the Protest 
taking Scripture alone as 
basis, is built on sand. Th»

■ and incidents of almost daily 
1 keeping it resounding in th, 
S yet they hesitate not to sen 
» into Catholic countries an 
1| the reports tho .iustifleati 
E conduct.
■ Upon this subject tho
11 lleusou, a Protestant clerg,
I as follows in the National I

I

“He (the non-Catholic 
is ignorant almost alwa> 

he ianecessary consequence 
He is generally in a false pi 
reporter and judge of his o 
ments. He works under 
bad conditions, for his rept 
advertisements of a money 
ety, and they are address 
stituonts—the rank and fib
nominations who are as grec 
tion as they aro credulous of

TO OUR YOUNC y
If some of the young 

devote to self-improvemen 
which they now spend in 
plans for the capture of ea 
making political mendican 
selves they might be in a wi 
substantial 
politicians, trusting to p 
listening to the vaporinj 
healers make heavy draim 
and vitality. And after mi 
weariness the young man 
îq the ranks of the jobless, 

Speaking at Buffalo th 
Bonaparte said that the d' 
public offices aro spoils tr 
dates for public employai 
cants and public servants 
the treasury : it destroys 
donee in the truth and hoi 
men, brands every man wh 
part in public affairs as 
and deems every public < 
only on his personal advan<

!

Icitizens.

A MUCH-NEEDED

The English - speaking xv 
are glad to learn, rejoice < 
Catholic Encyclopaedia, 
prise fifteen volumes. The 
bo .assisted by eminent sch( 
Pains or expense will be si 
the work worthy of its t 
instead of warning the 
truth against poisoned w 
be able to direct him to au 
will give accurate inform 
Catholic subjects.

QUESTIONS OF Til
U is the duty of all inte 

olios to make themselves 
sayn Bishop Hedley, with 
and. pronouncements of tl 
Pontiff and of the Bishops 
tical questions of the da; 
themselves in a position t 
UP- not merely with sit 
cence, but with knowledg 
ness. If there are occasic 
or district where discussi 
or convenient, there sh 
cussion. It should be disi 
does not end in empty t 
practical decision and i 
pression of individual vi<
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